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Phillips Andover THE-

* - ioO~~~~~~00, Nylon Umbrella EARTHFOOD.

Made in USASTR

$19.95
* ~~~~~~~~~CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE CLASS OF'81!

WALTER &GLENDAMcKER1MCH

24 Park St. 475-1234

s~~*.us~im ,~ Andover, Mass.,01810

R~ed Tvrn

For Rleservationls
Call 683-1246 V~©u VM~® 9~~q

5 Pleasant Nt. Methuenamrl 90 3 

'BEST OF LUCK

sNERATONROLLING GREEK L S F~
MOTOE INNCLA SO

vi~t and enjoy..

OUR GIFT SHOP

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE- -dTT1Ir1TcO

INDOOR OUTDOORSWMIGOO A vrj ivIJ1bi

COFME SHOP - DINING Room

~A PATH ~ CoHEWLET PACKARD
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"ANotbtng, tn 1
t 1~~~~~~~~~ ~~neve give up their espadrilles.

life, beta'm, tM ~~~~~~~~But for variety, they love
to bate their toes.

v V~~~~~~~~~' ~~Openly worn in colors

~~~~Ihte tblift that tickle the fancy. 

-Macbeth; , iv SALE
on These

(-X'ood Luek, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hours 9:30-5 

ishop North, Canvas

Casuals and Other, Fo-- -% Oi.
Selected Summer

P..We are not youmother and father! Fowa

CLSSof19170
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CHINESE RESTAULANT
h Yur NuI~~~thet ~SAMUEL pIIILHs WIL~uwe WW4WW comor¶Ia1sthcrcpprm y tsovr rte

so ie~~~~~~c~, imn tof10, ptie 5, ov
VAN an i~~~~v~1abt 'cwo# ey 00ise Arr

ror carpets, ls.
SUTTON,'Andover H-ous oTRVE

Carpet's
Shash&'en Plaza A ndover 475-291L Lowell St Andover

Congratulations Stevie P

Freddie J.L

to all Drew Q.
Dougie W

~Stearns- SeniorsGbbeM
and to BhaTat R.*SevcRntl

C, Philly S.-evc R nt l

the House Counselor Dannlfy B. -Short, Term Leases
Andy Y. *Business Reantals

Supreme, ~~Lincoln B.
Randy A''Free, Pick-up Servi1ce

MEREDITH PRRandy 454-0760
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6 5 0 R o g e rs St .' L w e IA M o.'
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ANDOVER1NPHOTO
Imu & RCSSImG 

SHOOTING A .

(M~AcDVE BIDIG

SPECIALISTS IN
CROUP AND

INDWVIDUAL TRAVEL

P~eservaons & Tickel ng For
RESORT. HOTEL, AIRLINE

CRUISE. STEAMSHI1P
Group & Studenj Travel

475a8035 
24 (311t.!4NT %.ThlT cmun~ix

'milty's Sub Shop

Daily Specials:

Wed: Eggplant .

Thurs: Chicken Salad

Fri: American Chop'Sue~y

Fresh Salads

Mori-Fri: 0:3 0-4:00.

Sati 1:W0-4: 00

46 Main St. Andover

/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I photoffmktm

jIN_ __ _ _ __ _ 44

House of Clean- .

Painting / 1 Hour ~~~~~~~ Best Of Luck

Graphics SrceoShtsKeep In Touch,
Custom tr;aming -Dry 

Clean Au'Revoir,
91. North Main street

And~e~ Mst0180 177 Main St. Andover 47-54 gILvYu!Ln J
Telephonei (617) 475-,7468 4~54 yd

I---- ---.
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'WHEN IN"
~~ r~~~~z ~ DOWNTOWN.-ANDOVER,

(~O~i~ ®{~ ~THE'

ANDOVER

~~~~ ~~~ThE COMPtETE STORE

9 ELM ST 475-47*50
INVE *GM tvz~oXo7'~3 ZA\RdJ®ww ANDOVER

QUIFIED CUT II ~~~~~~~Donald

fOR hAiR! Director

9 MAiN ST. AWdOVER4527

The 4Qa I~~~~ntroducn the

Mousefothenhsst
Trap

Raleigh ~~~~~~~*.Ross

Dike Rentals, Used ikes,,
Post Office Ave. ht Rear
we do alterations

17 Stevens Stjndver, Mss. 475-92
- ---- -I AM
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~I Clssy Little Rec;tuurniig E n A QhaSSY Little 1 own TOS

of PIZZA
Bostoni Globe Restaurant Critic

Gives Backstreat A Plus k 
Continental Cuisine At Its Finest

47,5=OOA~v
Nighitly Cabaret Show Entertainment Z E. ePlus 9 5 3 Es S~T.Newly Completed Function Rooms-A dO R 9

Ready To Meet All YourA do Holiday And Party Festivities
OPEN 7 DAYS &NIGHTS 19'Essex St.
EntertainmentAnveasValet Parking 475-441, MaWss.v~

FtlRNtTURE DESIGNERS AND CUSTOM BUILDERS

-y ~91 MAIN ST. ANDOVlER, MA 470-0757 MON -SAT- 910-5 1,6

designer clothes

'at discount prices I 
-In Andover

Presents Summer 
--

Geoffrey Beene-shoite $164$20.
Panache dresses &sundreses 40*off Woman's Quartz watch Woman's 14K gold Quartz Quartz with mineral crystal."I ' with minpral crystal watch with mineral crystalLinen Jackm9',Suits&Pants 25%off and 14K gold mesh

bracelet.
Daniel Laurent Pants, ackets, Jerse'ys Thesem time, by Omega.

ThsSupero.1 precise uuartz C~nstellation watches are
Perfect rewards for graduates. The Cronometer offers

here's- h to ind, us... ;~~~~~~~~~~~eriified accuracy'to within seconds per month And both offer- . here's how tojind us... - - ~~~~~~~~~ hour-chadgtng without losing a econd.water-resistant to

I100 feet. and distinctive-omega stylingA~~~~~V 

_______ J~~~~~~~~~~ewelerg f Distinct ion

,3 Main S,' G~uAND' rTi1OREHZ Ia~xSt.Lwec

S ' 't~ 1 .10M 
12§A It'"Uvehc
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1', ' 'ORTS ~~Lom'mencement TUSA
Dacey n ulin: AhetsOThYer18

- ' ~third highest average on the team. batting The Ph~llplan Sports Department recog-
.383, was superb in the clutch. His best gamq, nizes Angela Dulin as the top female Athlete
offensively, featured four hits in five at-bats, of the Year for her -outstanding contribution
with three runs batted in and two more to the girls' soccer, basketball, and lacrosse
scored.-'His-play 'at first- base -was not teams. --
spectachiar, but he was consistent, and his During the fall term Din started on the

- work in - right field was always slow but varsity soccer team. The coach of the teamn,
Oietermined. He always hustled. Math Instructor Sherman Drake, felt that -

-Dacey's versatility in competing in three Dulin was "one of the most coordinated ......
different varsity sports during the year is athletes have ever had the pleasure of
truly a remarkable achievement. Very few coaching.. Angie has outstanding, natural
students accomplished the same feat this year, athletic ability--she is capable of learning the
and from The PhIJlan's Sports Department skills of a sport in a very short time and'
comes these words: no one did it as well as excelling in either the defensive or offensive
Matt Dacey. aspects of the sport." From her halfback -

position Dulin and her fellow linemates'
M akisr op a isqua Tammy Glumicich and. Jenny Greeley

dominated practically all of the action that
For runner-up athlete o the year The came their way during a game. Hailing

Phillpla salutes football player and these three for their play, Drake remarked,
-, ~~~~~~trackman Bruno Mastropasqua. Mastropas- "These three halfbacks are probably the finest

- ~~qua, though injured during the winter term, three halfbacks a P.A. soccer team will ever
- ~~performed admirably on the football field and see," Dulin, especially, played a significant ;'

exhibited outstanding athletic ability during role in leading the teamn to an 8-3 record. She 
the track season, heaving the shotput had some of the best ball-handling skills on
consistently near the astounding mark of 55 the team and was especially adept at firing
feet. pse ewe opposing players, to e
-. Mastropasqua played both defense and teammat . During the season Dulin had that.
o'iense for Coach Best during the football rare talent of being able'- to combine her
season and helped lead his tam to a 'speed, sense, and ability to simply outrun,

The Pbilpao Sports Department recog-. successful'season and triumph over Exeter in outthink, and outmaneuver her opponents. - from a defensive position. greeley led the
nizes Matt Dacey as the top athlete of the the final game. On offense. Mastropasqua In the winter term Dulin co-captained the P.A. backfield with her tough, forcefulI p ay
year. Dacey. from Centerville, Massachusetts, played tigat end, while on defense he stalked girls varsity basketball. team to a very and intelligent playmaking. She always had
displayed an exceptional athletic ability in, his opposing quarterbacks from the defensive end successful season and respectable showing at :ontrol of the situation when the ball
three terms of varsity football, basketball, position. His incredible strength aided him in the post-season tournament. In a typical happened to comq her way; and when on the
and baseball competition and played simply overpowering many offensive tackles. Dulin performance. against St. Paul's. Angie 'offense, opposing goafies were always in fear
'significant oles i each 'of those teams' His offensive blocking was the same evy' cnrbuted nine'points, three assists, and, two of Greeley.
scasons. .''game--aggressive and consistent. Teammates offensive rebounds, while,, still more ipres- Piobably the high point of the season for

During the fall term, Dacey was among the - thought of him as their dependable leader and sively' on te defensive side, accumulated five Greeley- occurred when the squad smashed '

leaders for the varsity football teamn in guiding. most reliable player. Remarked teammate steals and two defensive rebounds. This type Eer5-0. Greedley performed admirably nd
them to a successful 42-1 season. Playing Alec Hogg, "Bruno was a quiet tiger and of performance could be counted on to be the areonedsthPHLPINAltef
quarterback 'for most of the year, Dacey, Who never was one of the moie talkative guys. But -- same-each-game day and was one of the major' the Week for her efforts. Greeley is almost

.was often les's than the swiftesi on the field, he did help in leading this team." reasons the squad won consistently throigh- certain to attain success next year while '

made up for his lack of speed with intelligence Dan Bennett had this to say: "Bruno was out the term. A neffective maneuverer, the paigfrHrad
and leadership ability. Kenny Cline, a always there when you needed him on laymaker would often execute short dump 'paigfrHvrd

teammate of Dacey's on the basketball team, defense. I never played on a team where I had
remarked, "Matt really got us going and fired' so much confidence in' one of. my. fellow
up when we were down.,He Wa's one of the '-athletes. 'Thefe is io question that by the end -

keys o our success this year." Dacey also of the game, the quarterback as well as the
contributed a great deal to the~ Andover running, back feared him."'
offense, directing the Blue running game with In spring track, Bruno threw the shot put-
precision and beating opposing defenises with 'over 52 feet in several meets. Coach Bernieri. )
pinpoint passing. Dacey would even, at times, cannot recall a better shot putter than Bruno
'chane a play sent in by Coach Best if he felt i in his years at P.A. His success stems not only
might be an inopportune time to run it or if from his remarkable strength but also from
he didn't think it would work. To boot, he his "Queens, New York" technique. 'This
became a kind of utility player in practice, techninue proved the deciding factor in lifting

him by other
shotputters.
Bruno has also
won the coveted

Award as well

Athlete of the.

~~ , . d Matt ~~~~~~con- ~ passes to center FrnTatnfres akets. . This past spring term Gireeley participated
tributed greatly Though Dulin's game was pretty. well on the Girls' Varsity Lacrosse team. She led7 .\\ ~~~to Andover ath- rounded, her forte wats probably ballhandling. the squad in scoring with an absolutely

- - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~letics, and ini, Dulin would use'- her speed and dribbling amazing total of sixty-two goals in ten games
picking them as ability to fake out an opponent who would of action. Greeley mnanned the second home

-m '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Athletes of the then open up the lane for her to drive, or if 'pstoan score neeysnl ae
helping other players work outr pcii Year The Phiplin recognizes two individuals she were suddenly picked up by another While on the field Greeley, simply liut, was an
problems and played other 'positions than whose dedication,-'determination, desire, and defensive player she'd make a midair pass to a unstoppable force. She handled the stick
quarterback to help the coaches when they ,motivation in Andover sports was truly wide-open teammate for the easy score. The' with incredible ease, maneuvering past
needed extra players in different spots. . remarkable. team, quite surprisingly, did well in -,he opponents whenever she wanted to, and

Dacey also started for the varsity basketball postseason tournament surviving until the possessed excellent shooting ability. In the
squad in the guard position. His contributions semifinal round before being knocked out. last game of the season she broke a personal

were many, as he often led the- team out of ~Dulin's contribution in running the team and record, scoring ten goals en route to an easy
slumps, sparked the offense with quick.- in, leadership was one of the biggest factors in victory over Northfield - Mount Hermnn

jumpers, and sparked the defense. Though ~the team's doing, as well as it did. These two competitors were chosen as

the team's record was barely above .500 (8-7), This past spring term, her last. at Phillips Athlete and Runner-up Athlete of the year o,
Dace wa on ofCoach Kalkstein's most Academy, Dulin competed on the varsity the basis of their achievement; skill, and

Dcset wad oeneof paer.Mabtelacrosse team. Playing th e osition of center, leadership.
only flaw in his play which could be ~~~~~~Dulin gained the label as 'one of the toughest Girls' Athletics at Andover is beconig
mentioned was his". occasional inability to ~~~~and most aggressive members of the sqa. increasingly competitive with each new year.
realize he, was overextending himself without Though her name did not constantly light up For Angie Dulin and Jenny Greeley to be the

reling othewa ovherefotendover himself out the scorebook, she contributed a great deal to best female athletes of-the school is trul a
rteyn conthe oter flour Awdot e Cpayer oln the team's success with her ustle and remarkable achievement.
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11ogizs0h Boys'rit eni ea laes Tenna isel NaewAheesoheT r
as Athletes of thi Term for the consistently won key face-off's and was the
outstanding play which- earned them an leading scorer for the team this season.
11-0 record and its second consecutive The other is an All-American who played
undefeated season. The P111111plan's choice defense with sch intensity and desire
for the team rather than for any one that opposing coaches took special notice
player to be recognized does not mean by changing their attacks to counter this
that there was no star, bdt rather is an All-Amnerican talent. The Phillplan Sports 
assertion of the extraordinary talent of thfe Department decided that, because of each--
squad. There were many outstanding of the two player-co-captains played

---personal, performances, but the team different positions, it was difficult t
concept was the key to their success.- compare them subjectively. So we decided ---.---.-

Expectations were high at the onset of to call it . a ie. and- have awarded -

the season, as the team returned ive midtielder, Steve Frank, and defensenman _

lettermien from last year's undefeated Andy Morton with the statu s- of 's: 
squad, with three newcomers expecting co-Athletes of the Tern:.
to contribute immensely. The team ' oc alKlsencle hn the V-
niembers quickly coalesced into a two best captains that I've had on Boys'
tightly-knit group brimming with talent, Lacrosse.'and the two best players n this
enthusiasm, and a desire to win. After year's team." They were: outstanding
edging a tough Choate squad in its first captains. leading the team boisterously
match, the Blue was never challenged and energetically throughout thei seison:
again as it disposed of every college and Whenever he was on the field, Seve -.--

prep rival including arch-enemy Exeter in Frank controlled th6 offensive play. His player, much less the number one pitchig and success in-college.-tesao i oso it-iefe, wthe season finale. cot tributiohi to the team at the attacking pitcher o n the team, yet Jim MoUltor, t nheseasn easlhes o ' th-e eet.tw
The season match tally foi the Andover end of the field was amazing: his hurled his way to a 3-2 record this' spring. , iIssfropess4Iun'Msrpsu atrdnmru

doubles teams was 26-6. while the singles twenty-four goals and seven assists led the -Moulton sported excellent control and a This year's spring track 'team had a firsts throughout the son, helpiorecord ssas 53-10. Peter Palandjian, the team i total offense. His efforts did not good assort'ment of pitches, which often vaitiftln.Foiitesrnest te bottesogutes.n h rc t
Blue's ace (and 1982 caotain-elect). guntidahewsamdote cught batters looking or had them high hurdlers. Andover had a -good to their successful'terms.~-,'coipiled a 9-2 record, as did younger -all-division and all-New Eviland all-star digging it outo irst only to be thrown all-around team, losing its only three
brother Paul. Captain Tinm Clark dropped lacrosse teams. out by P.A.'s nt-so-surehanded infield; meets by a combined nte pit.Znneshis irsttwo atce~ie seson -Andy Morton led the defense, and did a -h' irtapaac-hsyaMutn I h fte onshisfist womach'16f~e ~asn.but, in ii-~ perlmhsvdMu~o nteeyes of'pa Sot it h e-wknngo yligfo

came bac to winnine in row', ing suprb job, thrusting fear into the mninds lost to New Hampton 30. but it was [Depa'rtmnent.' however. one particular 'its eighty-seven ya omnycm
Tsai. layigwith hs Prine rackt, wen and hearts of opposing attackmnen. inlield errors aind not Moulton's pitching '.,,aad had an exceptional season--the shot many competitive riders. One of thesa

tO-I. hile JeffTKoffman earned, an 8-I Although he ,'.a% at bis best in defending that aceou'nti'd. for the loss. Moulton kept 'putter%. On this squad. there was one riders was Warieni Zanes.
record. Mark Barnford went undefeated thle goal. hie added parkle to a normialh his pitches down, forcing niany batters to man who had an exceptional -'pring-- 'Zaties quickly made himself known
in six matches, while Steve Fern came into unglorious posit ion b trequently carrymng ground out sao.Ti a rn aroaqa ihnteccigcrl.Rcn gis
his own in doubles competition. the ball upfield o the clears. Morton's ,in a ine performance against Trilton, Mastropasqua led a squad of three shot other teams in the New England Cycling

A reflection of the team's character was swork was also rcogniied. his with the Moulton picked up his first win of the
putters whom Coach Lou Bernieri Federation, Zanes finished strongly in allthe inensit withwhichthe mmbers highest awa~ds possible--prep school scar, a ive-hit. 5-0 shu~tout. Moulton was -~-~-

played in doubles, when the match itself AlAmran sselsal-i'sinnd superb. striking out twelve while walking 
had usually been decided i singles play. alNw Eiadhnr.Wa ae ol w.~~
Coach Michael Lopes' clean-shaven face-Motnscanuttdigdfse n Alter beating Cushing and losing to,

i~ tesimonyto th grea talet and was his quickness and speed a well a Worcester. Moulton aced the Exeter nine --

.ntelligelit plav-. Goalie Jim Ringer had a in, tle easonN% inale: Moulton dueled 
charac tea r ucmin of thecAdveooy'Vrty very- successful season, but Morton was a Exeter. ging up only three earned runs. .-

Tennisteam, rue chmpionsof theourt. much a factor as Jim hinelt. Coneratula- N te top of the niinth. however, it. looked fP
orion Fraiii k lions to Steve and AndN, two outstanding a huhMutnwudntfns h

Inpicking the second place winner for Anoratles in:(-
By'Athlete of the Term, the Pl~plan ii ifi 1)ItIl Rich DeSinione warm up in the bullpen. *'~'~~

-Yet Moulton wanted adly to inish theSports Department had to choose between He did not look like a arsitv baseball cmlt ae n fe eea ice , -

into te dirt a'. ell s %&cvral base hits to ~ 
-- the outfield Moulton oref down with -all ~ 

I ~~~~~~~~h might. Onl a-2-2 count, with a runner

~~~~1~~~~~~~L ~~~~~~right-center. Right. ielder Bill Barres

- . -, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- , -retries-ed hebl- iK-te&no Gerry described -as -"the bst-lne: p -Ive, -seen races this spring. Iur imeir4~is~the
lxone. uivff -"-- -0- the sincp~IV cahn~ A first place finisher on his team.~

C - ~ ~ - ball to catcher B tlifford at- the plate. Mastropasqua cleared fify feet on each A h ueshlZnstnseiti
- ~~~~~~Citftird naggedl te runner who was of his throws this season. Against out of a field of more than thirty racers.

- I~~~~~rying to score from second, making the U.S.N.A.P. in the first week of the season,' His -finish, combined with two other
* ~~~~~~~final out a~d giving Moulton his complete Mastropasqua displayed his throwingstogrcsbBleidsaowdPA

- ~~~ game win over Exeter. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~prow-ess as he heaves ine weighted ball to take first place in this all-important
With this twelve-hit 10-,7 victory. the- 52'l0". A few weeks later, in a meet,

40?t ~ - . lanky right-hander finished the season Tabor/ Worcester/Phillips - Academy tri-, With two more years in his PA. career,'
with a 3-2 record. Mre impressive, mneet, Bruno made his second best throw' ae t mrv ntettrB

- thtiugh, was Moulton's 2.14 ER.A. for the of- the season, putting the shot 54'9" down
- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~forty-two innings he pitched. Moulton, a the field. In the rivralry against Andover his senior year, he should be well-seated

Senior, now looks forward to continued High, Mast-ropasqua had his best effort of among the best racers in New England.

1. BoyS-_Tennis 
ureeey s6 Goals Make Her Top Girl 2 Morto n &Frank

At the completion o the spring term Mary Hulbert. Kathleen Buckley, Jane 3 M ulo
athletic program. The PiLLEPLAN Simoni, Pearson Marx, Ritchie Banker.I Mo l n
recognizes Jennifer Greeley as the Athelte and Collette Devine werc all undefeated.
of the Term for the girl's. Greeley' a The doubles combinations proved to be 4. M astropasqua
one-year senior from Wellesley, MA., was fomdbeanu erneYtsSot
a newcomer to the Girls' Varsity Lacrosse fomdbeanu erneYtsSnni
team this year, but this did not hinder her numeHber t MBrck ereig andefumea
whatsoever as she filled her offense thre HlZea/Mexwer'al-unefete

throughout. the entire season. The squad -- 'V".% .Z n s B Yposition. She displayed a tremendous dinohaeasnlwekptasac m m m m m mnnamount of skill, hustle, and natural di- o aeasnl ekso sec
ability and was one of the most valuable player worked extremely hard to improve
players on the field. Her consistency and heGaewietersirtadIln RLS' 1,.Greeleyaggrsivnesswer invluale ad oer-combined with the leadership of captain

aggresiveness were invaluablewerethe ianddiover-o
shadowed perhaps only by her incredible Mhery Hulbier erete nrdins-no
shooting skills, Greeley scored every game 2.thirirnls' seTennis 
of the season, starting with Lawrence Byrne 

*Academy on April 18 and lxn
against Northfield Mt. Herman, when she' Te tidIII teleo h 3.- Byrne -tallied ten times, giving her sixty two for 'Ter aqitmember of he Varsity.
the season, Coaches Sue Hunt 'and Soft ball team, yet Mary Byrne plays an
Francie Plough feel that her contribution explosive game at the plate as well as on 4 c a g rto th tea thi seaon ws imeasuable the field. As a shortstop, Byrne sets up a 4 - c a g rand therta skill analentimmes, bl good range around the left side of the

and he skilland taent imense. infield. In fact, it was her diving snatch of
~I ri& rIlenonIs a sizzling line drive that ended the Keith 5. Lesctrey

Second place belongs to the Gis' Hall rally nd sparked the team's best 
Varsity Tennis Team which boasts an come-from-behind game of the season. Atal-fem o' Ktika eceyBgnigth senundefeated 9-0 season. As is reflected by the plate, Byrne is also a powerful and was suppoe to be played," noted cah thiyerld-teob
their record, as a team, they were dynamic asset to the squad's success; Chuck Willand. At the Athleti& Awards tremendous't1-2ermclr, ruinth100ad30es eceya
probably one of the strongest to be seen in when considering her prowess as a hitter, ceremonies, Willand said, "She's the best rh reandIneetd;twrsteedo
the prep circuit, Number one player Annie .472 batting average, and personal h rded I'he Ivee Sotaller adevngteffhssiinfrhhlteh esnsesice t unn hYates lost only one game, as did number -tallyu of 20 runs and 9 RIs speaks for was awaroftheTrntishils Trckcocapai 80,150,bnd300lnetrsandstllwa

!.-._Ir 'L.- -. '. :. respectfulyehonor Byrne'slachevement '- cv thenyear she as a" serious and dicatwe
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'Athletic Dep~~~~~~~~~~~~atmentestos Awvardcs'
ChosenI for Iusadn atlt c ptured the annual Abbot Athletic leadership. and character throdfgiut the achievement n Ballet, Modern Dancer, during association with hockey at. Phillips

11chievemnent in the I90A year, the Award, given to the girl who has excelled season, was awarded to team captains and other varsity sports during the year. Academy, have contributed the most to
Athletic Department and Coaches have, in -varsity sports and whose loyalty and Tim Clark and Mary Hulbert. the sport and to the school by
'recognized1 certain athletes with' antiual good sportsmanship epitomize the highest The Fred H. Harrison Trophy. given in The Ballet Award recipients were representing its ideals through sportsman- -
awards. ideals of- Anover athletics. bonor of Ted Harrison by the Class of Cristina Rubio, Mary Schwarzer, and ship, endeavor, and ability, went to Mark

The Shubert Key, an annual a*rard The annual Harold 1. Sheridan Award, 1938 to the outstanding all-aroUnd 12-term veteran Shi Kyung Roh. The Bellissimo and Carol Lewis.
given to a member of the Senior Class given to that student participating in the pertformer on the Phillips Academny Modern Dance Award was- given to William Ul1man captured the Fagan
who has excelled in varsity athletics and cluster (club) athletic program who has Varsity Baseball team, he player who Thomas Kinsky. The recipients of the Squash Trophy as the winner of the
who' has exemplified'- the qualities of made an outstanding contr ibution to best represents the qualiies f spoils- Ballet and Modern Dance Award were "Fagan Trophy Tournament" open to
sound character, cheevfnlness, and good -cluster athletics, was bestowed upon manship, dedication, and the will to win, Juliann Doykos and Marti Paschal, those students at Phillips Academy who
sportsmanship on the athletic field was David Sun. Sun's year-long commitment was awarded to hard-hitting center fielder Also, a special Crew Captains Award are participating in the game so squash.
awarded to Peter Mackie. A guard on the to Cluster A - Soccer, Basketball, and and captain Jon Pelletier. . from Kathy Lyons was bestowed upon The Rtichard S. Pieters Wreestling
_Varnity._Faotb,1lljeam, a forward on tht Softball has iJon the respect of his Crewmein Kathy Lyons and Chris bow Pamela Hager. Aad ota em mme h

IS~~also, a varsity demonstr~~~~- A aed thtiteam mebewon
Basketball team, Mackie i aloavat icaniates ic~~pttr. - -- Richards took_1 he- William- H._Bonde nsrtd trtlou th se n
golfer in the spring season. Athletics awards for individual sports Trophy, given to those boy and girl For their contribution-to the' Varsity 'outstanding ability and- enthusiasm went

The _Ray Tippet Awaide..Aso an' annual were also awarded by te coaches. - students who' have contributed most in Soccer teams through sportsmanship, to middle-weight man Tony Bienstock.
award, bestowed upon a senior member of The Lux Lacrosse Trophy was awarded the way of teams spirit and sportsmanship effort, and ability, the Smoyer Soccer Cup On a lighter note, the "Gourmet
the- varsity football or varsity baseball to Sam Chiveys and co-captain Steve to the crew. was awarded to Tamara Glumicich and Award" was given to mrs. Sizer, who
team whose loyalty. courage. and modesty Frank, who, through their enthusiasm 'The Ka~ickas Golf Trophy goes to the Doug Price. enchanted the palates of every undefeated
exemplify the -,haracter of Ray Tippet t and love for the sport, have imparted to linksman who conip",s the lowest score Angie Dulin and Kenny Cline hooped athletic team with a savory feast at Phelps
and the best traditions of Phillips their teammates the will to win. duri'ng the season's'-nmedal and match the Robert L Wurster Basketball Trophy, House.
Academy athletics, was awarded to Gerry The dedicated runners. Tamara Jones play. This year's recipient was Andrew given to the seniors on' Boys' and Girls'-
Leone. 'and Joe Sutherland, motored their way to Siderowf. - Basketball teams who, during his or her The Sports Awards Ceremony conclud--

Jennifer Greeley and Bruno Mastropas- the Stephen S. Sorota Track Trophy, The M.V.P. Softball, for that member associa'tion with basketball at Phillips ed with the recognition of those athletes
qua earned the' Press Club *ards, given given to the boy and girl members of the of the' Softball team, excluding the Academy, has' contributed most to the who, upon completion of their years, will
to a boy and a girl who hav e shown Winter and Spring Varsity Track teams' captain, who, in the judgment of. the. sport and to the school by representing its have earned letter sweaters. For \their
through their performances on the who exhibit outstanding character and, captain and coach, exemplified the. spirit ideals through sportsmanship, endeavor, dedication to seeing every game possible,
athletic fields that, they have been the the will to triumph, of Andover Softball, was awarded to the and ability, the Sizers were also awarded- sweaters,.

mscaable athletes of the past year. Th at ensTohaaddt lwessottp'Mr yn.The Sumner Smith Hockey Award, specially presented to them by Athleiic
Angie Dulin a veteran of Varsity Soccer,. h o n il ebr fte~ast te wrs wr also made, awarded to the boy and girl seniors who Advisory Board heads Ellie Hirschhorn
Varsity Basketball, and. Varsity Lac/osse, Tennis team who show s1 'ortsm'anship. incluiding a special award for outstanding are high in scholastic standing and, and Mark Bellissimo. 

Press Clu b Award Schubert, KeyRarftAbtthei
Award Award

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Jenny Greeley Bruno Mastropasqua Peter Mackie G~~~~~~~~~~~rr-y' Leone Angie Dulin.,~~~~

I.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Toh -SehnSraTakToh
SheianA adLxLcOS

JennyGreely Bruo MasropasurPter.akel Ger-en AgeDln

Sumner Smith Hockey Award-WrtrBsebl Smoyer Soccer Cup
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PA-E. TrWENTY 
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Boy s' Tack'Holds, 1Cla-'. 

A Tifle-; Shocked By.Re
By KEN Si4T'

DARRYL WALKER' and PAULROCHE~

J in Herberich's dimatio o the Behind HrbL rich in in. hulrdkle is

record books in the hurdles and Joey' Athiny Uchiatto. who capftre sixth.

Sutherland's flect speed in the sprints led place with a ime n~f 15.9 seconds, as well

tihe Boys" Tlrack team tti success in -as, ourth place in the intermcditfie

detending its Class A Division'Chamnpion- ,hurdleo; *ith a' inw- of 4.9 ~ecofids,
ship agaiinst ten~ othtir tamin last week. a't 'Behlind Sutherland in the prinis was

Eseier. *rhe 'Bue, otauthe.ad R'nmi, Obi, i1 placed- sixth in thle

oultjunllped all the teams except is sister lW-m--ncer da-%h (%Iili a t~tTfl6 ai

ri\ at. Exeter, which managed to stay 'touirth n tije 200-meter with a time ot -, 

\N ithin a t% points vt', Andover until the 231.3 ceonds,. Obii also capittm. trd it)'

final tiso events. I te end, thle Bl~'e thle high jump ith a leap oft ('0. and

osercanie the often-leading Red "sith a ran a eg oin . fis ning sprint rlav "

tiiI1 i.104 tally. I Andover's next team. -

eet ititth revengeful Reds, bouth lofrtunateli' for Andover. it bt

Herbserich's ,ind Sutherlaind\. upses in placing (it' thfe dlay canie in olsoii atf ~n b tmi n'tehg'brsxfe m nh
thir eients and soe loe toss.-up eient. the hiaratnt'r throti. Peter 6ranlimla% 

matches sealed P.A.'S tate of' losingthe and ld Kokas \i ent 1-2 in- thie en. sxhpaei skept it a11time ot 531 v lwltntir in. - formnanccs in the 400-meter dash

grudge -ac.7'270' 2. 'which did not count- llcauiisi oivY halftit0' se'iitds. 'd le~hlyI F kedvi6- 3'Fm W el old Burgess als6 chAlked up

the schools " ere reprcectd. 'I lie \%ifitliit 'tit th-e distaflce iLietsi. Aidovcr%Stevc( Scniosrs FHcinett and Taylor hurle4i1he ight poPints against the failing Reds in'

Saturday, May 234 Exeter--Jim Herberich thrifn %ias 53.05 iiders. TIfe wegh iin wel11L-lcintfl ntefl(nuc:aci yEce.lkg'firxt and' siect d. tiieii~ lritand second finishes-in-ihe,800.

l~~ighii (;ctter n~~~~~n with tinii ~~~~ 2 (V~~~ 3 In thwilintefu 'Te its.close--the closest seen by
and roacuterland. h parchte woIw ir lo tces l eil ~ - .. ~ i~u etrn e

individual raeanprtipedin rpo placed 'secot in thle clio~set ib. a -ihrow' - i.-tiAti~iRnyAiiaIitsgs irscnd and third. In 'the %htof`put, a tetakta all ' seson. butth

sunniing relays. led 'the P.A. effort ti ot 38. 10 meters. und Br~lto Mastwpasi4ua third in Q II atter runniing 'hi% :jnitial. ptutionfipatly Andover event, only 10/a-79½/ win by Etr by'no men

Saturday. Not only did they win,. but in tilostoed uithi a throw 01l' .1tw.85 w~eters. mnile inl 4:42. lti rik l..SX) ter runl. Jhn '.( ohirn.pla~cd, with a tfirow of 'w In.' showedg constant Itad -over the powerful

each event they rat, they recorded the B~ruifo also placed thrift'~opt ~r iss inihed . itt i 'a '. wl wt her.,st~rong %pot in the Andovcrarmbr, - Blue;. All'of th fiv~ and'~ rs in

fastest times, ever in lnterschfil history w ith aheas I. -'3'Y. Rehisid him wa% Iacked ofii u, tni 4- I1. 'lhc,4 N t' 'lngan tipeiunp%>itjri mostesstcials ealcudh

-Between the tio of theni, they jimassed tearnmate Pote Cohuril. -' io grablbed fifthl l %t%{llas on ith~a liic ofl 44.2 'seioms; hlgied' Bib;! w'npcr aS it file to trete uioeOne tenth, of, a

more' poinrs than seven of. the teams %xithapl pttit 48' z". Dan Bennitit' .m.i'a te ttlilk i'cla% lmo i 3.-28. Boilsiiikoe 'in th6 event.'~ A rlcspectablt-ei-12' -sbcond rasteriti the 110 hiighhurdles or-,'

competing. 'Jim won the 110-meter ligh *fda t hir(I in til ja .jo-'p- in the. pole.',rault Fror U pper- 9"' mote Iiii the javelin could havei ch-aigeid 

hurdles ilt a time o 14.1 seconds and thross ofl 53.5 ees wclidneda3. Mal 27. Exeter-A. hushed -(ourtney Shrivtir earned :s~:cund plaee, t1fii meeit's finish. Althou~h the teamn was

th 0-meter internediate hurdles in Ini tile po-Ale .iatit CornsSrsr .ac'eYl e he Exetemai~diunm as the /wshik~ Lower'John~Kim iolkthrt l pagebyijiesrtwsveymc

39.9 seconds, both school records. Joes' satilted I 10" to. place sceond. l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~espilc anno~~~il '~~pnii~~g Andover, Exeter tn~~~~~tck tite~~~t. In.l the' alreat)dy-mentiotdiDed duel between l prialivncloIt 'wasrtralive in the wayhe' alearyoe

won the 00-nieterdashl in 11I.0 second s iinnitng tl' seeded %setoai of - caine d'sntth ir.'e'igtiip t jpr.'Obi -a Fotan wited in support of the team instead of

andtht 20-mterdas i 22,1 ecnds 4 ru n ith 'a, -i ',11I -' -%.% W1 (l 141 capitirec th 'qually"tmportant second.: taking the'earty bus home ad it was

usi'nting 'silence ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~around thle tiY- id third plac'e spts. The day after the - alive in foward

Both comipete~i on the '4nin x 100 Stefan Kalu/rs'% heat wast loited li a ir rligi(a %i '.th wy the squad lookedfoad

and mile relay. tea~~~~ms. - . %trofl~g gust of ifind. and a a neiult li,-. standiirds. Anifove 'Cni Obi ca me- up rnevt>Coach Richatrds'noted: Wi &r all to te, NMH* meet -

and mile re~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ 'i~ldr itah ir--retgetq nc' -spsnt-eTrc -etm -'' frmrolooxe r0jnisIas rak
Ilr is ast jip' 'h coiredl. his- in Aebt." . The Bdys' Tziekti oucdbak 

itsards to tle baT i big siirpriscs, of'the'daly were in the.. -meet of the'seaion The two.'hourr bus ride
'p" ~~ cept t'or the' back of~tit is itll. shich hurdk "-and flici Spritit. flerberi~bh who did' l t'~ see to hve iny dettimental

'b1rusohed h- barue b h curled onito :tiul soid2 oii t the Jbterichols anid effect poi, the team , particularlyth

- .lHie Hliie S4pi~d bhroke itnto 'a jubilaf'r iltho as 4 ul. NEVER oses a race,"canie Jsprinters-, sAo showed nor mercy in taking

- -~~~~~~~~~~~bael -cher as i he crossbiar fightlisjlouttwcd on - lit second in :ther of four races--the )OD - ''a 91-53 victory. '-

0 the standards. 'rite ,.rnisd thin isatched ii' high hurdl~~~~~~~~~~~~tiletanard and thec 100-hen atcdd'nJoyh 'Sandtheerla0-"andrJoeningherlrihiJn last'st-

s. -.~~~~~~~ "'a - ' '~~~~~~~~~' silcnce as- thle. bar wits moled -to an 30mfeler, d'as es 'were. given '- y- race of the year, went out a winner; taking
* otnitious fS~~3~ i'. 'J ~eL.-' PIi') ellnt Suthcrland. However, both Herberi~hatid, 'both' the 100- and 4-itrdahs

% %%f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s ilt dilicttlty. cle-ire ik heat oin his' .Sutdieriand'O~ine back iii -the iiiidibly Hampered by.injuries; the jumpers fearied-
Har tr.- bi-yarilvivMised.'hi i i' olisiiced rls.~m ,helping to tae, both a possibleloss,'but Kevin Footmani leaped

Junp, and rhiwndeimvsccond ashis elbit - h'oenieadt6e440~;miee' relays- -sii- feet, abd -Sean. Rynne took first in the 

- - broke the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~~~t~ic l jlte 'of' lt ) rsse i s Ut ioscns tcospariiin ealih:race. ' riple jump. FemiQbanJiGledd

Z, 4~~~~ tWirh'th Blue' " irit I hind.l'im. hiuin .It 'ei000 inetr Se ii~indy' not'finish as *ell as they usuabiy did due
~~ -i- up~~~~~1 fr ' thle-, Thrd Ieap'.Ju h.gtn A ta trhdjiExeter 'opone by to knee-itijuries.

~~ knoek~~d oil' th'e bar. 'fh~is time wsith hisw -'"iiotethant fense d~tok second in ' Ti'.wnagainst Northfield-Mount

- foot, ON's tre'meidous and~ noble. effort. e shorter., l.5XO-fdeter race. 'SPIRIT Herinon marked another successful track
- - - -- ' . - *. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Its hall inch from th.sholfo he "''lklta andZPorfer s ason. for oacb Jack Richarsadhs

- cct'rd. 'atiined A o'r- ecnd-. 'a ih ther, c tcodpa 'per- '-stars--keep on trucking.
Joe Sutherland takes the hand-f fr m rner, Obi.' '' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'~~~-A My~~~~~thi'?: Gi~~~~(~rlIs'. Athltc Sot JeW ni' egn As.
~Are-, Sup rlr.To Boys' Faue noe tltcDrco

ByJANE SIMONI extremely untrue. The raw figures reveal '338 "''By GO0RGE CAUUKINS. 'Hrio.M.-enksjbis much more

True or falsr.: gil'athletics at Andover are boys arid 17'gils participating on 'spring' FOee go-omrCuster Dean '-ahd 'compltx. i.s he.msdelwt both boys and

superior to boys' athletics.' When I was.. athletiic teams, but this fact is misleading'.. Chairntan-of the GermatitDepartment'Joseoh g irls', tekniss and- direct his attention to twice

~~approached with this propositipn two weeks ~~~Although the bdys do not have a softball teM i Wennik be~e te-Athltc 1Director at .as many teams, 

ago, my interest was only slightly arue.Ut thyd'hv aealta nd a g6lf team:. -Ph'llips' Acdmyi accordance it Dr.''A thriepole aytktwrdte

after conducting 'an itifoimal investigation of which-seldotin includes girls.'There is also a- izer's plan of rotatine'lepartment heads. He *'- dlicine in P.A. Athletics is that although those

Anover's sports progran m a boltl 3:2 ratio of boys to"'girls ~at Andover--and this' 'bok- over the reins frm History. Ithstructor- teams- that were superior ii the--imres of the

lhstounded bj the'answers to questions such as~ must be considered. Although the total. Fred - Harrison, who - had been' Akthletic. all-male' Andover 'may-'have fallen a little,
this and by the contrasting Myths surrounding amoun 'oftalen is nigner. :,the Director 'since,9 19-54. 1In the' er_ ft' Ad~r hs 'n'bnac o isec

P.A. athletics. Ini the following Article, four total percentage is 'o't so high" Itf terms of,- Harrison dynasity, 'tlir were fou-r iidetatecd Saurday -and Wednisday.- Says' -Wennik,

myths about ~the Athletic Department at pre'stije. the -boys do not'dominate ethr If -vsiyfotltants; nldn one which " ' aybe e foothall teams "wsdown, this

Ph~lips Academy will' be examined, and, one - any group receives 'themofpstean -wh1lO'dpone- S2-sapigf er,' but die* criw ,had '.a"' fantastic

hopes, dispelled.- '' attention, it ' is the grciup ofotadig -Ete.'-' ' yerTee is.'nve a acofb Jgh~ight in 

The first myth to be considered is that girls' female atbletes. who:. monopolize ihe varsity '. I Joe 'Wennik's five:,ygpri, as the m an n --- ur program beciuse the' fine, or the other

athletics are sup~erir 'oby.Thsifae. teams. Arnong.- the,- talented -'gthletes 'are- .charge 6f.P.. Spiorts and PhsialEucaio~n, ' eamn has'been-o prbo;nx er i

Although the overall win-loss tecord of the -Luanna Bates, Catherine Rest; Sam C~hivers.' 'he has ',supervised- 'the renovation. 4nd may be alightly. differient."'
girls' teams this year was ~better than the Angie Dulin, Jennifer Greeley, Mary Hulbert,'.," itmrovem'ents~ of athlitiE. facilitiesi- itclitding '- Althou&h inn em-aeipratt

boy~, th ageess f a ex cnnot i-ng-for--'l "-'-"o~'o'ed" - ' ' Wenhik. he empbaie~hthsofc a
- ~~~ the ~~~~ of -. sex - ~~~~~be Fran Ti-aftoni, an 'Annie Yae. - -ihe X'-bbot Wingmforthait ftllo~d -te Mrh-ae

determined entirely ~~~on this one isolated - ' - "increas~~~g' development 'of the arel:evevolyentewf-theeelrti Ipubliclybprais pr'isrdcr'trcizeticazteamt orm-o

criterion. As Athletic Director Joseph Wennik e rga;~&61 ~trfe'lalnes-' c n h.bi ~e*0otrcr.H
,. - -. ~~~~~~~superior-.athletes can fin'e-tune their ganies at gis rga;addel ih h~'hlegs "oc n hbss~'h d~otrcr.H

statcs, Philosophically, we d~o'not place great .. brouihron by coeductation. lso -'eek't-a- arean

The unavailability of any such statistics ~~~~~In s n M. Wnni sa bi-jthas'contraryn.,e f' heyaddnewentusism o tetshoorwic
offic'e'attests to this fact. One reason for the -- nuinber~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ . - many,- - 'may' haveart diminishedt atimpotatongt studentsu whos

bettero t w in-loss recbrd fo he girlsM. paeintecurystsa 1 Ike. -godwr ht hadbfi doe ve
- - comng her wouldhurt ~n squas' game"-" man-'~ear by' Nr H~.ris~n.'-'Even-at this-Whavebeen-tere for'twoto threeyears.

other scools ar reallyjust beinning. he' ~ - relinqushed. h~ dutiesMre-'-gensikcatfib--dat-tetthskills;he feel thqy iprove te teams

sTs t coaachlabi team is profofth s lowertstcsin hislycmpttv'tnnsta thoe n Mrt. tl~hk psosa hba.cat Aidog, h hyadn~~fiiiis col hc

go th of girls' ort. his disiton skil the o * go- ti tht. b tat be. did 'uavnder''ed itfi'stdet
offici~~~~~~~~atte one'Harion'Amiiovaior may may jo i

results in schedules fo'r the boys which are particular spolyerrin th con stos saidoverl knw''. .'77IU4

more 'competitive, and consequently produce - help.~~~~~' -It is possible, -though diffmaycultar"for aMi.lH mia'Eveeoplt this haveabethathath etoios three years.
lesse iress record Clerly just gi cuse r o'o 

thegirls epas, hav tabtte iloss rthecod-cs tleetominan i hapes i-gefie a yer'. -after-i-r. aorirrs mBech mayo r hieP s lo havexgoo
does ot pove heirsuperorit. Infact Anwie litving saty fied o e Ju-as Paul vrindotel'ta,- ispr~nii esn -

bte ceofl the ifrelly jsbin inthe calieo' Plnja.Cmm ofacruto frlnqheh '4i----W~' ik- 't tlfi kls efel hy mroeJetas

in finding woplymfllend, tenisiyelnaionleteough ing s that A(teiir-.a '-t no~il uo thetr stuk',ent ton butl Mr.
wihthi os.ff-ipig.d nthhe-te eicrt p -Te'hrorcgra'lirp '.lnty.!'ihot- PG~; ecul o

Anohermyt t becoreced is hatbos' - ierl hoetitryetoetake to-ea' a ome thend
sports to- coach aisteam is proofalsf taheislower 'Orison.i Btb aihe ropithe k sne-' nsbane-ednthv-tenme o

worse. The va~rtsit foTall recorichtetyubi hinhskhlltan-ahlete o tSe Sloe h ohn:i ~r w v s n t~ 'o
'deeadn attellyjt; prepts 

to 
moone 

fplayeon
aslumni on condue r ninicto bofysuhcces atednanoerms hs ewen ttS -e cot.e I soIIb.mr -vriyteii .. rioccostissyig

MeredimthPietibueths aaneunti-fpotbal edctojaamr nyran hnsot. u'.r Weblek1 feuld- that allthitcais a'v btaeec1rs"-titlAn'e eoe

prosocpesv treds. CThearigoroust biencaoheaeaeeprsfahwve,-h gn dhownhils Ac ade rio Mr.s Weimnie;-thyer - itn% (rAlaa ,*etc1co'hs

hh irs erm e doenttractn thmagrkreeclledeFsec atmcos.t .ither'b' superbs'ek t~lnTA'sh muz ti h more con ple
foobal plyer" e .xplins TtleI f 173 'whil a luiginded at A'oe, us akPu

pdogra opporvethitunitoriy.Infatteand tAh /ap to -sast
m~~sv also have caused the boys to look less .FouPalrdf.comn of acced o hati ona g'-(iyr)

successful, as piece of leg~~~ition hahoek xmnd.I nthn s"cppttiey, thmn the -ropefkoid , brCii tL4r not Only ohestdet

atecs.o the 'dfeec in theeealzto cnb rd bu tcatlelc -easthyca for~- ' ~ ' tholhUber ttp ~ o easel that

pa the irs micnoetio is tat e mae ploa fa-orn coprig.oensete dys in tIheese o ~ Wn*-toad the -irisou neitrov e ith -a t .lear v ite f

patiiptnghn itretie.TisboS eycmptiosanhewreulst-ibs utetaife n oe rt-thtfed uy.r -'buiy-i ' winot -

'//7' - -7 -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:b edort o:te J0y~ooe hut.PG s ol
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Girls' T~~~~~~~~~~~~~rack ompS- ToA .v

Win O~~~~~~~~~ er Hapless Exeter
Bi LAURA HARRISON I ie td is I Qoct nd %%~ill ontinue ti smashed by Fannin i a iii o 21.

KSATRINKA LESCHEY itii ~thItuPt mAndel also ran a ine race. her best (it the

la ik IL m dcsiroved Eter. Aleit ReodTm exciting race. as first and setond vicre

it niany ears, unfortunately. th i n \noliu icntniini. nit inbi r. Upper taken by Lesehecy aznd Harrison: Leschety,

enit oil to neet ith the Iterschiolastic I n11i I titit. haiut irom!iic asoit in tile running a 10:46. dusted the interscholas-

Chanmpions. NMH-. FhOmgh te Cornipeti- SMi. I ttI. UmN). itid the mile relay. I lie tic record by an amaiing 23 seconds. -

tion was tough. aInd - NMH- d !eated Mlii. bv-in 1w attvii. s her best- Ha~rrison. rning ateedu race,

Ancloser. there .\ cre many petsn 1 ests Iac Shte set .1 II,% school rceord \tihha took 10 seconds tf her previous best

set. soIlnie oI., `'3M I-lni is l .i uItmer ltne. On thetield. Ellis easily hurldth

Final Record: 4-4 A liet Mtile las eatti1. coi~t iiC. ja~en ta bSt throw of 106.-capturng _7t½ 

M, .ti ie I Fitt d. l ti i an i e . m i h first place for the te am Lar ed r n a-

NIls o '. eason\Ihtt ti o iof4 I t ttttliic i i ecrs lV e Its these point% resulted in a well-deserved-
-II ( ilt-1 \ anIII titIrtkinihda tt ts e-o ita timeo'. Jlv at -F -o t e 2 i) tin Irdoiiin ~ a

hotttit th ettttt o h stit looked \Vtostnic 1% naamtsad third lce inthmet. close behind a- 

loppetiti. tite 1C.1in .101 ttt it.1r1e mot- kt iaIe.ctsalt enkiseli tit te strong Loomis Chalce. -

'.-oltchil~it Spiiomn McColnn. C tt~tiI lsit e iitt'e it Vs iii toe.' 1wl Dirop Final Four To F'inish at 7-7
,tflotdl Nir Re,-,Il. Nit- 1lattttittitti. Nit I Ii eia a li lt leet- i l .t ite\\

;trah.it. anti \it- Be ic t i. 'tzlsVt' ttto'111l t'.--od. (t. , i~ettat lt'tt'. Ill tier

C IIlaII ' N ana, B11 l-Lacrosse sC m ag n sP ol
-\ailnt l)it tttll these 11itttttits. i 'l t 0'et'at .ttitlete.ttedl ill dlie I 54tt

illear t( l it tieit I IN tO tat polnt'1. i, ld Filt.k had11 created\.fl simply1kcByvPnis,101AN.taffFrak-ha.cratedtemlygamesed. ma -hveryegamlose vethroueghouthou

hlj i~ itii he I tta lieerictti td(it ite l itlli~I' UUPA t a nsver to the team% problems might be but in the end the Red managed to

[tea tie slisi t mors Iosse cx th hiiecord tit I h liit insultji .ii tile of lit 41i 11wl Boys' Varsity Licrosse team wvas a ttn ntedsorgn bieain mse ht"eodwn' ieoe n

StO outdid ttseit .tttit tt tt~tued to break I I-.iieit I'. I his'. St 5 ~t5 eilt Lic proot e ir m hs cairthe early itar thoftthe took o ak atethenhand f of ngongceddow. overcoromeAAndover

05 cii's'.t V~ t t tt i V.. It i~ tis i~el lii it~t I'~~' season. I'liev sitrprisintgly beat Harvard Lomao s~toIadutoeo

Record Breaking Speed It't.iIttV lf)-K. demolistiel Pikerton tO-I. and tebttam inhettbushldaNMH
ttd t itin *tis~iitltit! P1 I~rtttiite\ I t' handcily deteated Darintoxith JV 6-I. But teant a'. Experienced as this, P.A. sq~iad rh gaetNohfldM. er n

Ali t II at tIed OnI' ed to e .i tretIet- ''I l "s iI. IVtl.ci tt I ' I .1 5tio Nuddenivthe pieces began tatting apart as %~ sa nbrsigsoeo 53 n 'a igrace. The, Blue played horribly

doit' asset it te icant -, s'. ilt her tecord I -Itr ism't ittt tt(itls\ \otl'. l tayrsstnido.'lose njir hh i, ots ang gmaamesith he lf'15ague -ad ai d mtolot oata a

htcaktne specit I Itroitidlinit ihe scasoit t Il0 1cm ttlottiiltIAt thlt SW I ;(XI A sdotticilii ae ihth e

Na tet , itt tdt itelto ite- .otk te ircor tl1iI t li011~~ V still ititer, smere deteated b~ their owmn Championship on the line. the- team once, weaker than themselves by a three-point
I IIfee colililld l bl'lltil -NI rcor '0XI ltN 'lld fnit Il il(- ~~lIIterstotal pbls.I hie endhusiasi that ,'gi oticmoueadfelt t agn 18

\\'silt i tne oit 2- 3. li .ddttoit. -,he -.sts ititi I,\. Leee. til 
I 

titi - gillsotssmosrtndtl t tamris 1

tpt ti t it itt ats hi-i' t tlte l~ ). lick i'. - t he '..ttti ittets'.I' list i I VV.apttain. A-mptMtrionA andMortnvandaSt veloaul i-f.tI ertere aha beben a low oH ow ever he seasonwasonowaa l lostaa

- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~point in thle season, the loss to St. Pauls the team managedtocopla7-
sma% definitely it, for if Andover had record. The squad did have some super

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deteated St. 'Paul's. the highly, coveted athletes in All-American Andy Morton
1 c hanpioinship smould have been theirs. -and All-Division midfielder Steve Rank.,

if; HtovAevcr. the loss -not only-let the cros'n Both played admirably when winning and
slip. a%%ay. but also probably unconscious- held their heads high in defeat. The team

-- ~~"' ~~ ,~~ ly ..'..,..d the players' attitudes towards elected Steve Morelandards andtedSteveMo Alec HodAlec goggas

thi. rimainder of the *season. .co-captains fornetyrstam whc
Exeter iv ~ill hopefully be more successful than

In' the next game the bluefelaExtr thserssqd

* ~~~~~~~~Girls' Lacrosse Annihilates
Pitiful NMH Squad 24-'9

Bw PHILJLIPIAN STAFF

4. - ". ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~itc (jirlk Varsity Licrosse tearil , Greeley. the last scoring twvice. NMH

~~~~-- aga~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i halftime- score to, 14-S in' PA.'s favor.

7::~~~~~~~ e -sc~~~~~~~tas agil-n mt c ofa sitfo

-- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . mm ere - began Andover's second half~~~~~~~~~fliiedMontH ronthvvter rele. eanAnoers eon hl

!cotrd. antd defend it the% did. They Hirschhorn. and ey-orseconds later

-. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;tnttpled thie NMH teatt. 24-9. in a game Chiver% followed with another count.

- mm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k itch coldn otih he described as a truly During the rest of the -game, Greeley
opprspratcend t heir spectatcular -sored live gas ihtrefof

SC.Am'ti--%troitg aInd Coherent play. Hirschhorn and one from Kathleen

- ~~~~~~Ill-Anerican--DLetenseman %nd% Morton -IKisla 
hvr n obefloe

- '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. t~~~~~~~~ ie Hlmie %%masted [its tinte in sho%%ing KinslaChvradHobeflwd

is onli the set~~~~~ond .~~ndomer lacrosse pla~~~~~er its1 .. rioitits mm here tie% stood asKto ui wifh " goal, apiece, and Kinsella

_____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in ten tears to make %II- %merican honors. l.b'-codth trsgo; oftl ended the game for the Blue with a shot
- ~~~'.imc - 1:25 intothe half with ati ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~into the corner' of the net, just out of

.i-sis f,'nFu irichhort. Atrhe-each of the goalie. NMH had squeaked

e 'F a ir w ay s, IO U f~~~~~~~~~~irsi time minutes. Andoser led the game, -% rio fairly insignificant goals by Andover
:5-i. %%it. tallies from Hirschhorn. Jenny- in the half. but knew early on in the game

(,reli Aige Dulin. and- Meg Sturges. that it was doomed to defeat.
NM H shlpped Ii its seconnd goal ot the-

th e R o u- g h D u rin g A m' a zin g Y ea r panic: U 6:17. bill another Blue scoring Ili additioitnaddition toeth usuperbttemmwork

I.tg last citht itite eiNHbhn emeral individuals displayed their own
ecellencei. Hirschhorn had f'our goals and

by PAUL CHUTICH 'I roph%. an assaid presented anitualx iii [ite tntitIi ttl 'tatmirdas ltI i U'mes- Antds anthier time goials. Sam Chivers ignlited ti-asstndGeevboehrpsnl

Weduiesday, May 20, Exetier--Thc third the winer of the intra-squad matches by 'tiderkimI had beeni ekted hII thle teti as tilcstreak. sLomring uniassisted at,8:27 aiid erigecdfoasnleam wth1

And final match of the Witherpooin defeating Paul Slatiery~ in tic tittal rinittd. ttc'.t \eatrs ixilitti. lie .iitd the P.A. Golf' sma% tollimed by Hobbic. Hirschhorn. - goals. This remarkable, plaver le. a

Tournament competition. - a ~tr-meet (o1 ach Graxhant has t. it paiticularl. rtant wmith11o t.t'. an dniiirable traditin t'o Greclev. - and irrhtn agin,. l etral emtois1- eod n

aogAndover, Governor Dunimer. and pli-osed with Siderot's pta'. this year .Ind lime tip lto. Yet all leant otenbers arc unssstd.Te rentainder of the half '.as -

among - mul~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e can only hope for an equally amazing

Exeter. took place today: the Biuc. in a is Ioitking ti''.ard ito t.c,\t %ason's coiten abitut antd dedicated tt another generally dull as the Blue booiste its lead ernxspig
11 sea L bv four. with Dokos. Sturges. and ernxspig--

beautiful win, e asily defeated both schools uppers, in the httpes tit iepL-atitg [his '.'intitm seaso n in '82. - - - -or wit -Do'. ---- ---- 

on ras'. scores es-en sithout the 20-stroke years smnr. -I…-…--- ---- 

awarde to GoernutrDummer Saturday, May 30, Saievdountry Cu- nI1 1 r % ~ r' i r i i g Bl y By
because of the limited size of its team. PAsfnlmthotteSa Cn lay .ion B e rn II
tDespitew this handicap. Andover's talent P ia ac ftesao.paigo e is D g B u s n B fy By

enabled in t capture theWithenspoon St John% hitne coturse, the Blue sought He sma'lks into the cement circle and
enabled it to captsesonuDspiereeir-etheisWP.Atlstrospoone'

Trophy by a small margin of tour strokes. rev.enge fitr a cltise his'. earlier in the i -s the shot put above his head--strik- --

Andy Sieofhdtelwsoe t onsPe yadcsv agnS ing the pose of' Atlas. He gazes out into L
day wi th 'a 79, and was theovrl John'% prbbly Fh b team in the the distance, then turns, placing his back

Witherspoon Medalist. Captain Larry slte, iffed their unbeaten streak 't 103 toi the field. He bends at the waist andM

Kopp, having reached his late-season Matches. Andover played welt, but lowers the shot to car level. In oneFl

peak, shot at 80. All of the other P.A. colntmchheowsre ofS motion, he twists around and thrusts the

,,olfers shot in the 80's. Losing the cohln' plaers the lpour cores f St. shot outward with a Herculean effort.

Witberspoon Trophy last year was a great Jthn's were 76. 77. 78, and 79. Playing in Cotasuh own aende blelos t htae
disaapoinmet for-the team; in winning terfnlmtha .. onWlo
this niatch. P.A. boosted its record to udfae hogottesaoso distance. Over and again the weightmen ~ -

team in the histoty of Phillips Academy.76an BrnBcnwhhslotny team.

Coach Graham commente afe h ne hta7.Ad ieofwstid The weight squad possese such -~'~ 

match. "This teamn has 'established itselfwiha8,foledbAsu-ana it winning talent as shot putter Bruno --

as one of the best golf teams in P.A.an8.LryKpadPulCuihbt Mastropasqua, who heaved the shot a -

' s~~~~~~~~~~hot 86. while Peter Mackie shot a 91. hey5'".DnB nttwhtrwte
HISTORY." ~~~~~~~Lower Sonny Griffith, playing in -his first 

Wednesday, May 27, Andover Country Ittho h esn hti h ih9'. javelin 131'0", and Pete Gramimas, who 

Club--The P.A. Golf team continued its Cach Graham, easedso ith the mtch-' tossed the hammer 162'7'/2". All of these

C'tach Graham wasC veryraham, leased with hs promne.Te ae bt a ntedpho the wmahtchnwo a

demostrteditsgolingsupeiorty, strke verge o 811 ws scon ony disc-tan weny peaynlbefor theCloi
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After`,0-,5iart, Team Finishes Year 7-9

By VI~~tOR MORRIS ~ For the next four innings. he settled through the Exeter campus. At the same a base on a wild pitch. Clifford's
and PILUPLAN STAFF down. keeping most of' the Boston players time, the P.A. players vowed that they too groundout scored Raphael and LaCourse mid-center brought in Pelletier. With two

Despite a dismal 0-S season start, off the basepaths while walking a minimal would rfresh themselves in the neighbor-. came home on Pelleitier's sac fly to center. outs, Bobby Goldman ripped a triple to
Andover Varsity Baseball made a decisive number of batters. In the top of the sixth, ing body of water if they won. njthe'90 Leone then smashed a homer to deep leftcenter, his fifth three-bagger oi the
rally ts past week, taking three Ehrlich ran into trouble as two BE players degree heat, the thought of a cool dip right. Shaw followed with a triple and campaign. The G-Man's shot emptied the
wins--first edging Boston English 8-7 in reached base. With no outs, Sturges seemed to drive Andover; the team hit then scored on yet another Red wild pitch. bases and gave Andover a 4-3 lead In the
ten innings and then trampling Exeter pulled Ehrlich in favor of lefty Rich well'and played nearly flawless baseball in Exeter countered with three in te top of the second, Exeter tied the game on
twice, 8-5. 10-7, to take the coveted DeSimone. The southpaw immediately trouncing the Red 8-5. bottom of the eighth, prompting Sturges two hits and a walk.
Andover/Exeter, Trophy. P.A.'s late shut lown the opposition. Lefty Matt Dacey started for the Blue, to insert DeSimone. The-lefty silenced the Andover answered with a run in the
winning streak salvages the team record Andover was not to be upstaged, bewildering the Exeter hitters, with his Fvetr ats to ick up a save, bottom of the second. Catcher Bob
as a respectable 79 tally. however, as the Blue roared back from effective array of breaking pitches. Dacey May 30, Andover--With the Andover/Ex- Clifford walked; stole second, and hustled

the 3.0 first inning deficit with seven runs shuf out the hosts in the first two frames. eter Trophy and a distinguished season's home on Shaw's one-hopper to center.
SaturdaY, May 23, Andover--The home in the first five innings. -Meanwhile on the Andover offense, finish on the line, the Varsifty Baseball P.A. held its 5.4 lead until the fifth, when

run tidthebunt aire tWo different-waysof -- iln the--frst. -Ai~dover- displayed--their- Gerry Leone Wasa one man -show.-In his-- team took the field to do battle with- he it added some insurance runs. 
scoring runs. Andover's varsity nine version of Boston's first-inning highlights. first at bat, in the scond, Leone rapped a Red's nine. This contest turned out to be Gerald T. Leone pened with a single,
capitalized on both- to its benefit, edging Bob -Clifford,_ the DlH. - walked long triple into he alley in left center. On a repeat of the previous Blue/Red game moved to second on a wild pitch', and took

Bosto Englsh 8- in tens ten-nnin and: st olIe second. HIt hitngJn Plier - the ensuing pldy, an Exter wild pitch, asteBuceoihd their New third as Barres reached base oi.nerr

contest. - ~~~~~~~then singled i the hole and stole second. Lcone trotted home with he first run. Haphrrils1-.Gdmntelsedaadgouerp
In the fourth, Bob Goldman ripped a Gerry Leone raopped a long sacrifice fly The Blue scored again in the third Jim Moulton, sporting a 2-2 tnark, the middle; the Red sho-tstop knocked

-pitch 420 feet to left center for an easy which scored Clifford. Matt Dacey, with when first basernaL. Bruce Raphael started on the mound for P.A. Keeping the ball down but had no play on Leone at
homer, but in the tenth, with the score the first of his three rilbbies on the day'. opened with'a single toright. He went to the ball l, Moulton forced many home. Exeter retaliated with a run in the
knotted at seven, Matt Dacey drilled a singled in Pelletier. second on a passed ball and took third as grounders to the infielders. Problems top of the sixth. Shaw continued his -

hard grounder to- second- which the The Blue followed suite in the third, the Red shortstop made an error, on a arose, though, when the Andover infield mastery over Exie pitching as his double
English fielder mishandled, enabling' fourth, and tfifth innings as they scored a la Course grounder. Raphael scored as turned easy grounders into errors, to rightcenter knocked in Clifford and

'Dacey to reich first safely. Mark total-of five runs. DeSimone stymied the LaCourse then iook second on a This was the story in the top of the raised the score to 10-6.'
~Bellissimo pinch-ran for Dacey in order to .English bats until Andover scored the successful double steal. first. With one out, two Andover errors, a Meanwhile, Moulton kept the Red off
get more speed on the basepaths. gae-iner in the tenth. "DeSimone With Andover leading 2-0. Leone went walk, -and an Exeter base -hit gave the balance, until he faltered with tw? iti

John Shaw beat out an attempted had an effective relief pitching perfor- to work. He hit a triple to rightcenter visitors a quick 3-0 lead, the ninth. Hei walked .a batter and then

sacrifice bunt for a hit and moved mance." commented Sturges. In his four before John 'Shaw laid down a perfect I t is tbt h lebLbgn gv padul;asnl orgtmd
Bellissimo into scoring position: and one-third innings, he gave u. ,atdy suicid.~ squeeze bunt, to boom. After a leadoff strikeout, left Moulton worry about his 10-7 lead.

Two outs later, rightfielder Jim four hits whie fanning three and lowering In the seventh, tnc Red finally broke fielder John Shaw slapped a single up the Another single, this one to LaCourse,
LaCourse ripped a clutch base hit to drive his E.R.A. to 1.G10. Daceys5 shutout, pushing aross on two middle, one of the three hits he would ended the game as he relayed to
in the winning run. hits and a walk. collect on the day. Captain Jon Pelletier Leone who then threw a strike to Clifford

-- Andover starter Louis Ehrlich had Wednesday, May 27, Exeter--Thoughts of The eighth marked a period or followed with a walk before cleanup at home for the final out.
troubled early getting his pitches going Joh Kols "A Separate Peace" offensive outburst by both teams. Leading hiltr Gerry Leone poked a single to right The victory ended a 7-9 year. After an
..It was a typical Erhlich inning," said crossed the minds of players- on the off the inning for the Blue, Goldman t.a load the bases. Next, Matt Dacey 0-5 start, Andover won seven of its last
Coach Sturges. "He struck out the side Varsity Baseball team as they took the blasted a line drive triple over the grounded a high hopper to the Exie third eleven gamnes. Pelletier's .404 average
but in the meantime he gave up three hits field against the Red of' Exeter. As in the- leftfieldcr's head. Raphael singled -to score baseman, who then threw high trying to topped the Blue hitters, with Shaw next at
and two walks," More importantly, he movie, the Exonians jumped from trees Goldman. Jim LaCourse bunted for a get Shaw on the forceout at home. The .326,, followed by Dacey and Leone at .304

allowed three runs. -plunging into the cool river which flows base hit and both runners then advanced catcher caught the throw but dropped the and .300 respectiv!21y.

E~Z~WV1~¶Th~u~ (~&~p~¶JEF© ~U@LE&U®vw~ ~3

A little over two weeks ago, the Newman inning, the underdogs went down 1-2-3 with
Brewmen captured their unprecedented Johnny Burke Doar fanning for the last out,
third straight championship as they routed -. the lone strikeout in the entire game.

And' Team, 84 before an overfiowin - ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ By ~the ed of the fifth, it had become a-
crw f 274 eope-onthe pitcher's duel, as both teams has managed

- - crowd of 274 people on the Library field. The ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' just one hit in the inning, that a Giles single
championship game, which culminated a
seven-game regular season and a two-game up the middle.
playoff round, pitted the' power and If a single inning can be singled out as a
experience of the Bre~wmen against the key, the eventual game-winner coming on

*-strength and versatility of the Stearns team, John Lockwood's. two-run homer by Pierce in
the overwhelming crowd favorite, right, coming in the sixth inning, was it. Time

The festive pre-game ceremonies nearly was running out on Andy's Team and they
overshadowed the-contest, as Dr. Sizer made a knew it. They appeared tight, nervous, as they

-cameo appearance to throw out the first bal - no longer joked on thef- sidelines, no longer-
i-' The activities-began when Sizer called the two laughed with and at Dembitzer. The end was

squads to the pitching mound, bellowing, "I near. -It didn't help when, for the second
want a fair contest, no gouging, strangling, or inning in a row, they were set down in order.
scraping. Good luck to both teams." After the
teams shook hands, Rufuis Jones played a Newman scored.- its final two runs in the -

moving version of the National Anthem on hissentwhLoeGesMcadnad
guitar. The'players, apparently psyched up for Mulvihill getting timely hits. As Stearns
the - game, were off-key'- and noticeablj. trotted in for the final at-bats, the Brewmen
embarr'ssed. Luckily, Brewmen captain Mark were already celebrating in the field. It was a

Bellissimo jiad enough sense to tell both ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bit premature, though. Bennett opened with a
-teams' members to remove their caps halfway shot to the 450-foot mark in the power alley in

through the tune. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deep right center -for a triple. After Shaw
thouighesnSzrc the thecapain popped out, Martz singled by Bellissimo,

of the two rivals, Bellissimo and Stevie A. scoring Bennett. Cohan flied to Liederman in
Dembitzer, to the mound for 'the honorary patdiotlc stickhail plaiers tand and ing the- national anthem. Plioto/Henederson rgtfrtescn u eoePec mse

coi-flp. emo tok heinitiative, -as is loaeda line drive single to center. Patulie Crowley
coin-flip. Dembo took the ~~~~~~t h~ps vi, oaedthe bases with his second hit of the evening. Best was up next, and

usually his way, and announced "heads" calmly. Heads it was, and the man D o
descrbed b teamate anny ennet as one o thegreatst coches i t hlis i~~n Bennett, a fierce competitor, walked to the batter's box and positioned Best

describd by tammateDanny Bnnett s "oneof the reates coachs in .

the history of stickball, possessing the fieriness of Billy Martin, the guile of 'KTamWnlot9 in the correct batting stance. Best laid down a roller to Mulvihill, who --

Gene Mauch, and the stickball savvy of Casey Stengel" chose 'to take the 41ikdi:padrn oad is nhps fitretn et
field first. The scene iwas set. t emnBrwe 0 1:

Sizer then approached the mound to throw the first pitch to Cza. Mark *~ Fil etr - K Mulvihill apparently made the tag, but the umpires ruled otherwise. A
Bellssio. t wa a trie, aslier-dow andin."Le thegam bein, 4( -~ildTetes - do-over they said. Best then hit a tailor-made grounder to Tommy

uttered the retiring headmaster, and so it did. Babies stopped eating hot : Day Slammers 6-4 cosoodh wh, fre rears auknwn bo bled nthe ballnfor neor.y The
dogs,,students ice cream, and teachers -apple pie, while the Chevrolets on 'K Chcresooe-3wremn PCsrebonedaohe ronerTmm4'

Main Stret-screeced to a alt. It as AmeriaTaylor4 way, and again the shortstop booted it. But it all went for naught as Doug
Andy'sTeamled b nameske Any Youg, tok the ield.Doug irsch - Seiors ~ 'KHirsch flied to Thomas for the final out and the celebration began for theAnd's eam le bynamsak Any Yung tok te feld Dog Hrsc 4 Four-Year Snos344

was at first, Jimmy Cohan at second, Craig, Pearsall at short, Young at 'K~ Atrophy - 3rewen. 
third, Cathy Best pitching, Wood catching, Bennett in left, Johnny Shaw in 4 untie 1-6 'K Still, Andy's Team proved that its 9-0 mark was no fluke as they played
center, Twiggy (P.A.'announcer Brad Kliber's appellation) Pierce in right, it Toxic Shocks 0-7 Kthe Brewmen evenly except for the two homers. It was also noted that

and Dave Martz in short field. 'K 'K~~i Post-Graduates comprised over 75% of 'the Brewmen while Andy's Team
and Dave Martz in short field.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~'

C6 tain Bellissimo quickly grounded out to Young at third on a clean 'KAdver Division .~had only three to complement a large number of uppers and lowers who
one-ho r. Tddy Tomas ounce to Yong to, andthe rngy t Ird AK do formed an extensive farm system. The question remains -- does Bellissimio-

baseman gunned the throw to Hirsch, prompting Sizer to remark, "Boy, ( Tea Won-Lost 'K recruit PG's exclusively for stickball? -

that Young is hot." Best finished the inning 1-2-3 by -getting Tom Players on both teams had many things to say after the contest: Thomas,
- Mcflonough on a- popout. Stearns 9-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~ on whether or not stickball was the highlight of his PG year -- "Yea, and

The crowd, the majority of it young- females, gave Stearns a rousing -. 7- 'K when I got a Si nls" ntecod- Itogttegrsi hi
Malicious Damage ''K umrdess eevr itatig hyefce TmyM~nuhi

welcome as they came into the dugout. Tim McFadden, wobbling to his Raouls 6-3 'Ksme*rse eevr itatn.Te fetdTmyM~nuhi
catche positon, ld the ewmancharge BobbyMazzoe was t firt, 'K ishopthe seventh"; on Andy's Team -- "A lot of scrubs but a damn tough

Gerry Leone on second, McDonough at -short, and Bellissinmo at the hot 69'ers 4- bl4u. elsio o h ilt i -I tefnlgm ehdt
corne; Thoas, Lrry ledermn, Jm Giles, and PuSlteymdup' .'rs3 'Kbuckle down otherwise Mrs. Harrision was going to put us on restriction

the outfield. John rockwood was the DH. - Jo.Gerdtes ains~- and withhold our diplomas. Also she threatened not to give us ice cream.";

Pitcher Naomi Mulvihill watched as Slattery dropped leadoff batter Yugad-etss0-6 ' nSem -"hywr eiaeytefns emw aeee lyd"
Pearsall'sfly to shrt left fo a double Pearsall ater scord on Youngs Bohnsont,0-7 thBnnettoon-he"seasons s"Itrwassupertor o stheoseasn ofethe S.S.HHocke

smnashwihBllsioba tobl with at third. In the top of the second, * Kteam except edd' etNwe nhstamts- ra uc,which Bellissimo bad trou of~~~~~~~~' guswoaentotteejs ownbtto compete."; Dembitzer, on
the, Brewmen took a 3-1 lead on a massive Slattery three-run shot past Dan ' fgy h r o u hr utt i u
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1..- :1II1I~~~~~(~~. ~~~~~IJ1J(I1(AN -I ~~~~concerns? P~ENN

A: Well, I think those -are sparable-

student attitudes and faculty concerns. I
think,. here as on most campuses, the
relationship between students an'd faculty
is a much more relaxed one, -a m uch

philoso- friendlier one, a much more trusting one -

~~~ '.:~~~~~~~~~~~Ž~~~~&*" 
Y ~~~~~~~of the than was the case in the early '70's. It is

c o.I didn't

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ha~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ve a c not perlect but it s is better.

'-4--, 2'V' as much ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Everybody is relaxed a bit. Everybody,

* A time as I . would ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eyery person, has taken himself or herself

- * --- -. -
have liked to have had " ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a little less seriously than we used to and

on theinsideworkins ofI think that that is for the better. The

the shool butthe riortiesfaculty concerns are niuch the sanme %yith
oithe time which called for the the exception that many of us are more

- -- merger of two - ~~~chop~~s and the - afraid-of-the future than we Awere in the~

Campagn ad therestdictaed - early '70's, The economic problems and
otherwis I don'tknow tha my ownthe political uncertainties ot the next ten

views have changed; certainly the- orteyyas r ralyfrme

previu jo htIhd ovdm nafrightening to us than they were in 1970.

~"eatdeal f frutratig admnistrtionMaybe it is just that we are more aware of'

around Federal, grants and contracts, the problems in the world than we were in

something which I was delighted to get the early '70's. think there is an

away froim. underlying uneasiness that has nothing to

oing to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~d riaiywihAdoe n- a lot to do

n upnot Q. What were the goals which you- set for with the context in which we sit that nags

erving Youth yourself, and for the school when ydu i t faculty.

From Every Quar- became headmaster in 1972 and how

ter." ~~~have you succeeded in accomplishing' Q: In a previous interview, you stated that

these goals? the school expects too little of the

D'o you tink thatThey overlap, obviously. The goals for the students. Now, looking at the faculty, and

over ill e as ttrativeschool were, I suppose, the more obvious taking into accohnt the "Triple Threat"

to both mitiority and "underpri- ones: settling one way or another in. a (tcacher-house counselor-coach), does the

vileged" students in'the '80's with sensible and responsible way the problem school expect too much of the faculty?

the rising costst ~of coeducation; and then as. the :70's went A.- Yes. Not enough' is,- expected of the

A.~ First of all. you have to separate on and the economic difficufies increas- -students and too much i's expected of the

minority students from underprivileged ed, trying to find the best way to put as .'faculty. I think that everybody is going to

students. They are two distinct groups. secure a financial base on the-school ~as -. be jietter off when more responsibility for-

The minority popluation runs the possible, and -fir-Ally to try, in subtle ways,. the school and themselves is carried by

0 ~~~~spectrum from nconme and geographical to improve the quality of the~comriunity - ( he students, and those loads are taken

- areas just like the majority' of the ,-to make it warmer and more respectfil.' off faculty backs.

In 1972 population. while', underprivileged are anid responsive. I saw those as important-

Thendore R --people with low incomes or coming from institut ional objectives. Personal object- .Q: Do. -students respect the faculty and

Sizer becaime the weak schools. We find, to talk about the - ives w'.ere to get back into' school-life, to - unlderstand the problem of-the enormous

1211 Head,,iaster ovi minority population to begin with, that it get more expeiict in u oe- workloAd which theyms er

- . ~~-~' - i~~s quite striking - that there are .~~~~about people in their teenage years and A:. Well' there are enormous variations

he end Q, la-unnr substantially larger numbers of minority the schools thatglare provided for them aniong studernts and also I think that the

Sizer anowice hs rsina-suensapyigt heSmeSsin and to understand through direct -students respect sonle individual faculty

Phillipsouncdiesnv thent apommitnt to jothi SmmSsin. eta potnt n -aei~n

tio,,.effecive a the ed 01'the prticulrly t MS2.than t the interexperience what was involved.. I certainly- members more than others. That has

1980-1981 school year. During the - eso.Myethe reasoii f1or that is that feel very- grateful to Andover 'for giving. 

"Sizr yars (172-1981)Anoethcomtettjonhicmuiy
undes'en a rmarkble' change. whc svr dominated by its whiteness.-ltfo~i' wllcryi wyfo

chang partalW 'ue tohis leadership. .- as the majority culture. -suggests that , Advri ysuyo ih slol..

partall du to he ime. Udef Sizer. Phillips minority families and minority kids may wl ar vt etera ~r~o 

,Acdemy became a co-eilucation insitution: niore often than not wish the shorter ,people in their, teenage yeairs and '-the -

celebrated its 200th birthday: and. m ially, experience. That seems to be what the schools that serve themr.-

com~pleted - the, largest:- fund-raising ' drive in market is telling us in any event and that - .-

'secndry colhsoya the Bicetennial rasstoitrsigquQin:oe a : Iav-e you beets satisfied with your -

Campaign -raised over fifty' two 'million dollars. in'a - ticomnychgesisdmnatpicrformiance in attaini g these:goli? '-

last ntervew, Szer rflectd on hillis Acaemi'. -vaIlres are not so clearly ones of White 1 alay cazv find fault. with tfllngs I1: - -

Ph!iya atrAno e Tnd hiSt lf wit ' America; and secondly. could ihis school thwise I hoad oan not doear. -

PII!LLIPIAN Eitor-in-ChiefTom Stron*. - so alter its offerings so that more'people tnsIdoadm ry.but I feel, in -

Q: What direction is the- student body of -- could come for shorter periods of time, l.ta aeland o n htti' * 

Phillips Academy headed for in the thus, making less commtet ote sanetaodnry snchiadi o egar 

1980's?' Will diversity be sacrificed -.- eniire kind of culture'than a three or four. - o'ithsbenvr riii.-

because of financial considerations? ' year students makes. it is. a tough - ' .- ' 

I think that that is the number one question. - . -~~~~~~~~~~~~Q What kind. of image do'you attempt o 

-question in the .'80's, how you' can --
t tdns~n aut~D o

'maintainthe qi~lty of th program-and Q: Do you tink that Phillips Academy will projecit -a djffere'~ image to -thb fapculty

-at the same. time open the school up to a - remain constanit or keep up. with Thlethn -testdets -

A.- Well, LUonfess I d6n't sit down very often 
-

. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ad say what kind ofina~wllIeojc 
what -niask will. I-put -- ' uthope. V

'will carry with me the real world, 'of . .w Is beust

w'?-oon~e in the teenage "~-'ears.. 7 ~e pl~pce, in certain'kins o solitc-s1 we. ".- Iotecse. I think the only way that
ir ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~aldo from time'-o- ;tim.;~ tll . more stiudent responsibility can pick up is

peopi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~c jfeeiy'n yu ahcfas thu-i hr sgnie colleagueship between

* 
- .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~you do in your.dorrnitory: .T-it -has 'to do - - the students and the faculty particularly

diverse student body and run a balanced- pi-esent times, now with the trend to the ; - with masks, but- they'-are "really. kind: of the older students and the faculty,

budget. We still have a substantial way to - Right? ' 
benign masks. By and, large, I try and be - 7 smtig which we have been moving

go even today in making the school more A. Any inistitutioin, a school or a college or - open to -everyone and 'I think when -ybou towards in the '70's but still has a long

openm to all economic groups; this in the anything, is affected by the larger context- consistently present very different models -. way to -go. Out of that colleagueship will

face of a verydAMut cnoi situation, and-it is-clear that this country, the mood. of yourself, you are' headed -for trouble, -- - come respect.

-There is no obvious solution in sight but a --- of the majority of this country, appears to - because people -really - don't trust- you.- 

- soltionhas o befound and it probably have altered. That alteration' effects us. I ' -They say what kind of mask el."e- %,. !,Sve Q: Do you-think that students are apathetic,

-will involve a combination of changes in - think that there are certain qualities of an onl now, and I'll treat hins according' - --' and if 'so, what stecue-o hi

tuition'policy,, scholarship policy, and the educational institution which should, as that mask. You get into -a 'situatidn like'- apathy?

program offered to -students 'at this they have in the past here, rise above the -that' and human- communications just - A.- Well, yes, 1 - suppose some of the

-school. 
movements of public concern - let's say turn into a game.- '- - traditional mdasures of school spirit are

-- from the '60's -to the '80's: qualities of gone - large numbers of people at certain

Q:. Taking into account the inflationary costs candor, of open discussion of important Q:' So, for example, )when you walk around kinds of athletic events, large listener-

of maintaining the'- school and the issues; of looking at the evidence and -the athletic fields on 'Wednesday ships to WPAA, p eople sitting down to

increasing tuition, are the first so-called - making judgments on the -basis of the - afternoon, that -is an atmpt at being write letters to The Philupian - on those

cutbacksin the chool buget to e - - evdence; n keepig strongly held open? dimensions, you might say it is apathy.

scholarships and complementary pro- - ideology to its place; and in- respecting tYth'srg.NofcusewenIO teohrhadteeaecranl

- grants? - . - - -- - -~~~~ people: 'The historical record - of the anm teaching my class.-the relationship is enttit.3asms inl orner uirectoxi u,,"[

ATishas cranyee'teeord of the- - country suggests that when' the pendulum.

'70's -. t s clear on -this i hat the -.-- swings too far one way or the other, left 

,scholarship- and loan portion of the, . - r right, people -are tempted'-to abridge -- -

-budget .has gone upso rapidly and in a t fhese central concerns. People say, from ~ f r s e a h p y - e a e a e d 
couple of years a -little more rapidly than an. ideological 'point of view, we know T e e a p e a e a 
the increas i tito rose, other b~tter without looking at the evidence as

programs primarily on the maintenance clearly- Schciols should stand for open

side have been sharply cut - some would --iluiryfrcnofrlpiga 
h _______________________________________

say, too sharply. The preventive mainten- evidence and for respecting it - as long as a bit different, but I don't know if a lot couldn't be called apathy; certainly the

ance - - buldings andgrounds. an the - thq euties are adhered to, I have no different. Maybe people perceive it to be over two hundred students in a stickball
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Q: Do students at Andover live 'in apersonalities of most of us'as we grow, up, one and it is golig to be a major jotb for - particularly, lay. Every, time, someone.
Q: Dostudets atAndovr liv in awhether we like it or 'jiot, with pidking tup Don' McNemar and the faculty and plays' a game, with the'system or lies or'

sanctuary" in which they can forget signals about things that are g9c4 or bad studentsinteary'8stoottee. abuseA the freedom given, the patience of
their cares at home and forget the or people who are more or less good or -- things througiih,-and alk t,'mnthrough ' certain faculty tmembers, certainly my'
happenings in the world and be bad. We are victims of stereotypes we ~ thotiuguly and'moke'some decisions. But patience, is notqhed WAk one. Well, you .

concerned solely with the goings on of learn, and those stereotypes are unhap-- the issues have not sort of- disappeared; sa yo-cntelydepend on the
Phillips Academy? 'pily played out, often very subtley played they are right there. students. I think the-issue- is still an open

A., Well, in my brief forays to other schools, out here, as is true in all communities issue. Certainly, the speed with which the
Iam not convinced that high school kids and again this is wh h adri o Q: Do, you think that, there a too manyfautdetywhte100110ise

in other kinds of settings are an~ better important. A tot of people are faculty committees? harmed a conversation going on between
informed about the larger world issues unintentionally racist or sexist or classist & I don't agree with that.,There ae always many students and many faculty
than students here. ndeed, I would and to say that you are making a too many - ne committee is too many if members, simply for procedural reasons.
rather argue the other way around. These judgment that really turns, on the you are on it, in a' way.. It s always a It may have been a very wise thing to do

spe eai, e thin s;that Anoelstdets question of one's religion simply by trade-off. Either this is a school which' .' but the process by which the decision was-
has collective and community input made was, more preernppgry than I think

are quite -aware of a larger, scene, - pole's consciousns ' ~~~ ~o ernent or it isn't. some people reasonably expected, given
particularly compared with their collea-'T. '.., .~Tepieofgtiglt'teitnint haijior ffif ulty -ftidefif'"-

- goes nedapschols.volved communication. But overall, I think that'

Q:Do you have any funny stories or.fal thf and having 'the jury is stlu'ad I think everybodi'-
Q: D yo hae an funy toris o fal o people feel is testing the system to see' o a h

anecdotes which stand out in your years fautcntrs hetdntad-owfr
at Andover?, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the students can trust the faculty.

A, Well, there was the time when a grbup of-

students aided by a member of the- - ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q: What has' been and what will'be the
Physics Department hoisted two large faculty's response to Mr. McNemiar?

-helium-filled weather balloons over the ' <" AItinththe-wllrsodvyey
Exeter campus and tethered it to both ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Itin tatthy.wil eson vry vr

Eedsrofathesland inethere itagpo th warmly. He is a marvelous person, a very
ends of the lanyard in the flagpole. That ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~careful listener, a person of high integrity

presented problems because the only way with a real sense of where schools like this
to get it down was to shoot it down. What wl n hudg.Ifrseavr ap 
was particularly funny about it was thatdeaeha.
no one at Exeter ever mentioned it to me.

* But that was a funny kind 'of prank, I -J' Q: Has there been any resentments eitheren an resetmenteithe
suppose. I think some of the funniest ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~because of his age of because of the fact

things that have happened have turned that he came from outside the school
around the antics of faculty dogs. SomE community? -

of us pay a lot of attention to faculty dogs j ~~~- o h nwri o o biu esn
and some of them have characters as.'~ people not knowing Don and Britta.
complex as the most dense personages of '~' cea r prhnie htkn
Dostoevsky. But one can go on; there are-'.opeleaetyM wiendIhv

all kinds of war stories that one can tell. '~~~~' ~'' - ~~.-. . '~' gotten tote 'knownthemhreallylywelllinntheelast
few months and I can assure them thatQ: Are there any instances which you would '~. j''any apprehensions will cease.

like to forget? Iov4(
A. Oh, yea, there have been times when one Q: Is there too much of a burden placed on

has been very frightened. I hink'what . A ~~ yourself, and if there i, should it be
-frightens me the most is fire. I cani 1979 that they spread out throughout' the administra-
remember being terribly upset. particul- - teewr aeasyi in
arly of fire at night. Fire in a dormitory or tw icso ' tig sacmi-It has got to be spread around, 'and the
fire in a garage or the. most recent fire leilto eetesse.Tefwtburden, the way that I defined it, can be
over at Peabody House. even though drafted anddsge the, committees, the moresutaily'mpoe uon n ay
people weren't involved, just watching tihe have de designedlloraniedtotophaefar-reaching effects on Phillips -'autocratic the' institution will appear. wy.ttsho swl raie ocp
extraordinary destructive power of fre Aaey ai obsfnlln ag 'ti ~mte fblne nwta with the early '70's and I would think
just racing through a building really ' Planning Report and 'the Curriculmn Mr. Cobb in his Long Range rport felt that the load has got to be reanalized and
sickens me. I suppose the other thing Committee's findings on' critical think- thtteblnewsoo ucmr, reapportioned so that nobody is really

which I wsh were ost forgetable ising" and post-diploma education. What ' too much tilted toward the participatory oewemdb7aypr ftejb
when people, knowingly or unknowingly. has happened to these reports? sd.H ettaadh a-sekn
are cruel to one another. There have been fo-lag-ru ofteautythe- Q: Do you have any final words to the
instances where I have seen cruelty here A.s You recall that report (Curriculum) came cudb moea insrtv atonstudents. faculty. and ruisteet, to um up 
that'- just, stays with you , in a -very in tbe~pq.-Tke first had to do with a tknwtotcm'itewr. hti your nine years as headmaster of Phillips
unpleasant and sad way. unifying pedagogical goil or educational psilsobuitsatreof.- Academy?.,

goal which was "critical thinking." The -- Two things, I suppose: one is thanks; it
Q: Do you think that racism and prejudice second part had to do, with the course of Q: Has the faculty, in the last two years. has been an extraordinary nine years and

exist at Andvoer among its students. study; the third-part bad to do with the restricted studerit responsibility, as I- have gotten much more from Andover
As Yes. It certainly does, but one has to look composition of the student body. The first examplified by the 10:00 p.m. sign-in than any one reasonable person could.

at these things relatively. Relative to a lot was debated last year and defeated. The rule? A.- expect to get from a community like this;-
of other schools, I think there is an second was turned over to the committee A I think thp, returns are not in yet. The and I suppose the second is not to lose
openness at least to consider these issues - chaired by. Carl. kiumipe, which has' faculty made a move - on student the commitment to running both an
arid be frank about them that doesn't reported this year;- and the third was' responsibility and -think a lot of faculty absolutely first-rate school but also a
exist in other places. So, in a relative turned over to the committee chaired by - members perhaps unfairly have been school which is democratic in its student
sense, I think that this is a healthy Frank Eccles which has reported. The watching to see if the collective student body - Andover is Andover because it
community. In an absolute sense, I think debate on parts two and three are now body would take that -move too. I think does both of those things, not just one.
that we have a long way to go, Why? The just getting underway. These are', many members of the Class of 1981 have and the school in the long run will be
answers are that inherent prejudice of enormously complicated issues and done so because that was where the judged on its ability to find the balance
various kinds are built into theevroentcnetswheeyotr burden in the eye of-tefcly between those two.

Looking back, we hope you'll judge your such is a value of academia, and of life
time here from new and different angles. itself. The world properly questions the

Whether y6u know what the substance character of a person- who lacks the
of the VIII Anlendinent 'is or what the coutage of his' or her well-considered

Sizer's C o m m en ce m en t Sp eech ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~pluperfect passive is will seem less convictions. The world honors, in time,

acquired in knowing how to find out such- particular time is uttered may contradict
details, once you find that you need them, asoaeyhlbtseiu ovn

Some weeks ago some generous friends present would intimidate you, expecting Such is the stereotypical and happily That is, 'what is important is not tional wisdom. Persons of high character
gave me a marvelous large aerial color you to measure up in visible, tangible traditional view of exercises such s these. substantively what you've learned here. have readily suffered: Socrates comes to
photograph of the Andover campus. It ways. The tone of this gathering would be A different view, at a different time, will What Is important is to know ow to minmd, as far more recently'does, Mother
was taken recently, j'robably in the early more of cat'echisim thai of celebration, alter what now seems to be important: learn. Teresa. .The point still remains true, even
winter, as there were neither leaves on the However, in its broadest outline the your "aerial photograph" will give new Whether you got a high SAT score will when put less grandly: we don't. respect
trees nor snow on the ground. The rituals would be similar . a rite o prominence to what earlier seemed later be less important than the ability to sort 'the person who thinks sloppily or
photograph centers on the Vista, and passage, from Academy into the world of shapes. In but a few weeks, alas, you'll out a complex problem and, articulate it incompletely, or who tolerates others who
gv-es a viewer a remarkably new sense of college or of business or of public affairs. wake one morning with a sense of bing well. Whether it takes you sixty minutes do, or even kids himself or herself. The
the campus. One is instantly struck by You would be graduating" from your cheated: you're . really not all that or a day to do this will be less important integrity that comes from truth-tell ing is
how much space th'ere is -- seemingly present stage of life and "commencing" a different for having become a high than the final product. ou'll value the the heart of character. The extent that
endless lawns and hundreds of trees. One new one. school graduate, and you'll notice that no fact proclaimer less and the wisely Andover exhibited candor and honesty in
is also quickly conscious of the campus' Your view of these exercises - your one, not even your most doting aunt, speculative person more. 'its institutional ad personal life will -be
symmetry, the balanced siting of aerial photograph - has many familiar~ continues to give you the deference and Wehoehollb mostr epotieso-motntt o.a
buildings anbd the graceful positioning of shapes, in predictable scale. The fact that' special attention which you had on Junethtms personal, and fragilepos- As a touchstone ot character, generosity
walk-ways and -roads. The view exudes a you hve completed the diploma require- 11th at Andover. You'll find that there sion, your reputation: the risks involved in ranks with tth-telling. Empathy is its,_
sense of order and balance. One is quickly ments, down to the last "credit'hour". is a really isn't that much more freedom: you cutting corners will seem even higher, and beginning; the-generous person is always
conscious of scale, or how large and how prominent part of the landscape. The can have your beer when you want it, but you'll wonder -- sometimes with as much trying to sense, even .to experience (albeit
small some things actually are. A big, faculty saw to this in a special meeting Dad says you now have to buy it. And retrospective self-righteousness as, ncred- vicariously), how another thinks or feels
ferocious beaglas dog like Heidi would' called for that purpose yesterday. What when you get to college, you'll find ulity - how you played the games you or' is motivated. Having, made such a
appear but a piddling pussycat in hnay honors you received, what colleges you've everyone else had good college board may have played while a teenager. judgment, only then does the- generou
aerial photograph. So are one's percep- been admitted to, what SAT, 'achieve- scores, a major letter and three poems But above all, yoti'll'place new value on personi act We all repsect those wh6 seem
tions changed. ment' and Advanced Placement scores published in the school literary magazine. ' what kinds of people your asocates are, to be able to figure out asituation, and in

The lesson that such a picture gives it you received -- in a word, the recognition This will disappoint you;, but, on the other and less on their pt or prnt many cpses thereby both reduce tension
that even the familiar and expected seem& of your tangible accomplishments -- are hand, you'll find that good Andover-made measurable accomplishments Don't get and increase honesty. Would that
different when viewed from a new angle highly visiblein your and our- minds, friendships sturdily sivive the distances me wrong: the prizes and good grades generous folk were nmnerous in Northern

or t dffeingtims. romtheair th Yo'verea Jaes oyc~ yu kow hattha folowon radatin. nd the exernl mnifstaion ofhar Imand -- r-Nmbiia.or ostn,'" o
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~~yiOH$WEIS$ ~~~~nobody could beat it," Peterson sid.. So he sailing cub on the lake. "But, it would be

A fteir thirty-live Yeairs of danigling 'modifiers, and a group of people got together, raised a really great to get to know Bos ton. I hope to

$hakespeare, and Robert Frost'i poetiy . little money.' and bought seven or eight cherry find ut a lot, about it," Peterson said with

Frederick Peterson will be leaving Phillips trees. which they planted that fall. 'Today, the IExcitement in his eyes. Peterson will not.

Academy at the ed 'of this school year. number of trees planted through 'Peterson's however, spend all of, his time exploring' -

#terson *was a student it 'Andover, actions totals one hundred and eighteen. Boston and enjoying Maine. Among other

gI~aduating in the class of 1934. He began Looking back at the pist decade of things he hopes to attend cooking school, and

teaching in the Andover English Ddparttment Andover's history, Peterson remarked how 4myeee gtacac ora h e

in 1946. much betr P.A. has become. "n those Yorker when it comes out, which Peterson

,,hnasked, about his senior;-year at days," -Peterson ~said, referring to the yas described as "a very enchanting prospect."

Andover. and, more specifically. his gradua- 1969 and 1970. "people endured Andover, Peterson will be leaving Andover this year

tion compared to today's, Ntkerson said that anld hoped they'd get some dividends later with a senior class which he describes as "'the

today graduation is "shorter, less stuffy, and on." But now he sees a more positive best ever." But the members of this

much better." Although 'sunbathing was not atmosphere at' Andover. "Now people enjoy graduating class ae not the' only oncs who

allowed at the time, P'eterson's seniot year was Andover, even though it's a big pain in some will remember Peterson:' His contributions -
far from boring. "The fun came in the work," ways." and achievements at Andover are endless.

Peterson' says. ' Looking ahead to the future of the school, . Anyone who has seen him riding around

During the early years of his time as a Peterson knows that just about anything could campus on his bike with his purple scarf or

member of .the Phillips Academy faculty. and probably will change, but he feels that heard him sound his famous delphi cow bell

Peterson held the dual position of English there will be little need to improve the school. at Girls' Basketball game,. listened to him ~
Ins tructor and Admissions Officer. He. along - There is, however, one area in. which Peterson correct students who say "can I" instead of

ivith another matt and two secretaries, feels adjustments could be made. "If only they ".may I," or just said hello to him in passing

comprised the-entire admissions office. This could find a way to slow the place down," know that Andover won't be the same without

anecdote reminded Peterson of one of the he mused. "life would be a lot easier for him. j
many changes he has witnessed during his e'-eryone.
years at P. A. Between 1954 and 157. when "Most students dion't have the time or 

he worked in the admissions office, the idea to ,incentive 'to dig into someihing deep. We'v.

then. he and his associate did all of the cutting back on the quality of the work, but
guiding themselves. However, he~ had an- the quantity. God did not ordain that English

"awful time" trying to ge egto nine' 10 read so many books,'or Math 30 cover so U J

interested students, Today, though, much material." i ~ ~ i i i I i~( l u i
marvels, at the enthusiasm of the guides, Having felt the frantic pacc at P.A. fo~r so
commenting that this "really says omething many years. Peterson is very' xcited about the

about the school." ' idea of having a lot of free time.' for the first BY LYN SUE KAHNG 'oe azbn beh a ietdtejz

One of Peterson's finiest buit least time in years. "I'm going t be trying as hard and PAM WEBlER 'bn ic i ria tAdvradas

-acknowledged achievements during: his years as I know how to do nothing at all." Peterson conducted the concert band for nineteen

at Andover has beeh the planting of cherry said jokingly. Most of his time will be split After twenty-five years of teaching music at years.
trees al aroud the ampus.In,94 l f btenhsnwrsdnei otn n Phillips Academy, William Biggs Clift Jr. will Clift, who has been a musician all his life,

the od trss wre fllingdownand not eing ome n Mane. here e i~presdentof a retire this June. His departute'marks not only teaches "basically all instruments." After
thepld tey were s ow gogeus Patend lake ai ai'n anderega hairesidnt of 'the end of a lng and distinguished stay here starting piano in fourth grade, Clift soon

but the culmination of a forty-five year switched to trunipet, which he began in sixth
teaching career. -'grade. He practiced eight to ten hours a day

Coming to Andover after nineteen yar~ of on occasion. He als'o expanded his interest in,
teaching in, Ohio. Clift quickly assumed a 'musical instruments, studying both violin and
fotrn tegotho h etr eprmn..lv ortahngWe skdwa3h ie
large role in the school's Music Department. viola.0 a n ~ ~~~~~~~~~~He served as chairman for eighteen years, Clift's love for music is closely'related to his

Herecalled.,"When I, came, there were only about his job, he replied, "Students--they're
0 6( n S two full-time faculty members done or wo easy to get along with, and they're receptive. I

outside teachers." Clift brought many present like kids, all young people."il c il e e , A~~~~~~~~iIJJ~v f iS S I fSaculty members'to P.A., among them current He continued, eiplaining that being around
Depatmen CharmanWilliam E. Thomas. students makes one feel younger.-Athough, of

I'-' ' ' ""' ~~~Some of Clift's' niost 'ntfd' "accompih- cou~rse, - it doesn't- make one' physically
By LYN UE KAHN journas. Fromthese eperiencs, he pbli'Ji- ments, however, concern his 'longtime younger, it -keeps one active. "With music

PAN WElLER ed two books in 1972: Writers Journal-Experi- involvement with the annual spring musical. itself," he commented' "teaching is relaxing."
Amon themorememoableevens inthe ment and Writers Journal-Explorations.

lives of e 'mny Andorastudents r tir Othe hyer.M eegaulybcm The spring musical is one of the highlights of He feels thai music can serve as an emotional
lives of 'many Andover studen ~~~~~~~~every spring term. Involved in at least fifteen outlet, and thus can be an extremely

'respective arrivals at Phillips Academy for more involved in the Admissions O~fice and'- of them since he has been here, Clift. has .important part of one's life.

interviews. Numerous pupils can esily recall less involved with.- hi 1s teaching. By 1972. he directed at -least. fifteen. himself. Before he ' Yet despite his love for music and teaching,

'ushred p te stirs of ard Houe 'was soley affiliated with Hardy House and the
nd ing insigde upthere stiside hisd oea AmsinOfceHenjyhsjobcue productions moved under the auspices of the Cift believes that certain drawbacks do exist. 

bradl slking, ensial manre wasitedhi tofrfh fhsiteeti e~ yi hc te Theater Department several- years ago, he For instance, he feels that "the hardest part

interview -- oh! awful prospect -- into a ,people handle their objectives- and abilities." prdcdaloth .- ftehigsmkng islse."nhs
I But how doe~ M~Be6 cnduct his' interviews When not seen conducting in an orchestra opinion, "just a little practice each day will

~friendly and relaxed conversation. This man. BupiwdetMe odcthsCneviw ift may be viewed' in the open, make an improvement. If a kid does not
former Englih Instuctor forme Direcor of with prospective students? He explains. "My 

forna ncilAid, eIVsitytr Toe i to r ano nefeshv ost omt;ai eesr enthusiastically directing the jazz band, A produce, he or she.shouldn't do music." (lift
Imancial Aid, ex-Vaorplysoityte paticuarnitsrstsafcth 'and -also believes that if a student is not willin, to

the good-natured greeter of many,' is Dalton tplyffhe ariurinrssofhemake the effort to work, an interest in musi-
H. Mc~~~~~ee. ' .~~candidate. From my interest i these people. I

McBee retires this June after nearly 30 move to their --abilities and objectives. Ih is' -~i o on og nwee
'yasat'Andovr 'Arriving in 153 as an from discussing these abilities and objectives -"' Fr h ns at oeeGf' od

4 years over. ~~~~~ in that i~~~et informatiofi - I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~r- ~~-. ate encouraging, particularly on the subject of
;English teacher. he soon beam involved in ta I gtthe fraohthat want.""'-c' th sud ofevrlitumns iu-

Admiionsas well.'He rernember~d' that, he Throughout his 'career, the Admission's -- taneously. "It's easy to, learn clarinet and
found it "the ideal situation: it gives one a staff has never searched for a particular type

good overview not only seeing, students both of individual. On the contrary, notes McBee. fisaxophon becaue ofuthei imilartiesm'ny

inside and outside the classroom and as "We are interested in maintaining diversity." 4 -fneigan h otpecs"Frmn

canddate- bu als; pttin a nw Pespecive That the Admissions Office has succeeded in '~;Andover students, music, whether involving

;on the oportunityAndover has to offer." attaining its objective is evident from the wide oe rsvrlisrmns omamjrpr
n ppy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of their lives. Since Gift came here, he has

McBee found it asy to handle the double range of student activites and- the presence' of
respnsiilit- o teahin andadmssios -pupils from as far away as Libya, Venezuela, -- seen, the Department, although growing in

becsesihety view thea"cess ofd educations nti er rmtePol' eulco size, remain essentially the same. "Maybe
:beaus h viws he"prces o edcaton an;China erro h apesRpulco there are more kids involved, but in a change

,the parents and the kids allve, interesting."ng sAmuc for the better; there are definitely more things -

,,an English teacher, well before the Wtidespread NohwveatrcnrButin dpso r muchn o he opatcpaei.
prbesin ublic schools, McBee inquired to Phillipis Academy,Mcedpat foginonorhmtoatcpten.
- problems ~ ~ ~~do' bfrthy NwuyotThrthexcahpnsojinAs Gift leaves Andover. he looks back upon

of-his students what they had done cforeeteyhNerurwpith Therythene-comchplansgorjoi
had come to Phillip's Academy; He discovered a local tennis club and play regularly. After a hicaereewtholonsmlrge:

Ita tomn pepeithpulcshls month of "absolute vacation and recreation," -"The attitude towards music here is very good
had done all eadlein n no: witing. hepancohrtefrooea.lsas and very supportive. but I just wish there was

I he plans to write for a year. Always~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~mre im fr rhersl.

Because he feels "done can get though a thoughtful, e plans to assess this year ormoetefrrhasl.
brirby writing and become less innibited," writing and then make his plans for the ' AtreiinCftwlrtunoOhoih

M:brer norgdhssuett ep ftr.',7 his wife, where he will pursue his well-known

As he leaves, McBee will miss and behobofw dorigFraoutefrs

missed by countless students 'and faculty. His - year of his retirement, the Clifts will remodel

memories of the school will be no less pleasant their home.
than our memories of him, for Dalton McBee, "> With Clift's departure, Andover reluctantly

when asked, replies, "Andover? It's been a ~F bids farewell to a man who has made music so

goQd place to be." - , much a part of his life and ours for so long.

W.A SieChlOtt Tire CO'I
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W astii n~~~~~~~~~~ ton interi~~~~~~~~~~~~~ V i ught~~~~~~~was Wole. t ~ lnia
"non~s ~f~ice, stated, 'W~rklng t.ej dicank, i 't, th

Aukksr wsy d' -obwajing attieKncjeulrCjuolHl
- udrtanding of the intricate network o oitnl uzdwt ciiis pn
parts. tlt*'idtke up our p icaircet andetoaljltil

system flu ~~~~u't y-Y in- Wiih- -- d 6&bins were frequenit sights- oh

oilintlohi dli our government, not what xi y 6"he social lire, was really what you

-to believe." . adviultage of the various cultural events7-
Avothiervaluable par.of the int -hi.thit-Washigrn-ha~ to offer-.especially

Were the sninars- that ehallenged -our -with te,, X ennedy' Center's eekly
-- inids ih different ways rIm th ofcslcino mrcan Iale and foreign
- xpernence." Occurrn atticevy oper gh aruidtecrner ...while I
ten'days, each speaker hd an infonnlal aso :. found. the-time to do sonie
lecture for about an htnoir- azi thiin photogah and play nysaeo
respoddt tdn questicns., Among fritbee,'". Upper Rohit Tuhe ad
t!e speakers "were such people as Willa~m Finally teei-the element of the
Colby, f iidipuctbs-o teClARso perieice tatmr hn~yhn le
egger, Commissioner of the LRaS.; affects the feeings an intern has when lhe

.-Clharles Rn~ff, -"a -highly pqoiideied- leaves:'-The program places two groups in
Washington attorney who is-presepntly te a cmmnon iving situbtion for 22 months.

- att~~~rney for the government; Per This year oar cohaitonwsuces
- - a, . . .. , .. . '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- - *- ~~~~~~ .~Bonsinger, head of the Drug Eniforcement ful, s Andover and Ex~tcr students

The Wash ington. Jntein pograq gvs uld be Ih'`1hdln left mey `-.-A the ii'rns giineid ha insightAgnyadJo'Krneiapfsort ijkmnldadbcmeridsNw
up to thn-v shients fr'n -Ador aealthough I1. was Als0 somew Georteatulpltia ~hheyo on r poesr achckymnle n ecm~rens e

lip to thirn, tried ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - eogetwnLw cho. Assiblyfthe best frieinds and ideas increased! our apprecia-,
nervous bout tvetin~ th~liallenge og Cngress y atnigCnrs n5~if 6 1 the speakers .was Vlo&i-Fesident tion of Washington. Whether, it was a

spring termn 'of theiP upper o sno ya my -'new b~~niiit~ uring ht~ nexkit . and attending' hi~ig 'of, 'a vat GogBuhadnefis1s" '-nih eae1 h elveo
working iii a Congresilonal- , ~ ~ ~ ~ I Ins ant GogIBs adpn .hs-lgsative late-ih baenteBelueoa

Congresilon t ~n ieks hepoga isel'f 'auid'- suibcommittee 2ia-tlitmnittee "rtd"assistants. The- seminars ir "centered tbfriial'.dinner for, ten to twelve people, the
Founded jn 166 b Phifli. Er 61 tht* interns *''a ul.seturof' ings. --.- " robhd4 sp ne -asE- fi-thle governmfient, *'i'ealfh of, individuality helped complete
Academv'; and huterJoi~:ed b ;4And4er. !qatonng', experten&ces .run Ing frnmi "te~ Office -woii was~ ititriguink and- . "I fdund hese eias. teeici- the experience.

profrssors Edwin and Ruth QUn1itfebaufl"i stlh - fo`teijn '~ol Icy-. 0oreimts- in- Li House 'floo ir.toheie~a-'debatc..brn'he they xtenW~Y iniefiesti1 nd thoroghly of 'the iirsfereotyp.o ~eI soon
since 197g. . ' -. '~~~~~~~ Savador. . ";4' budget'in Jbt t Ieloat p

since 197k it ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r a pertoal asignin~~t. tnoy .. but many of them 6pened netwrdiLt ig'p othmve-wM
Recent co iihon 'for the ikf'rmshsps:,, A8~o lh'd,l spniiie or lne's ,xsdsbefq"cmnned hdrizoi 'o, ihto" me or supre -. 't nofe t-m aend ellr

ar:,a ~ m*c ok o e n --h'll-" "*ere.ali'rn aiohr"si
Neil Migdol. Tke /u nr ubn yparOel ititrnci~lii O h fic otn ii ppin Quit'Brutt was t*~t- ns-are' wsIa ~nen ee 

PHILLIPIAN Editor J~~~~iff-WiiS~~ kne of mote ~ ~ ~ u-o~k~c~~n unter~~n did he- itidintiaref tnaiquatepatiberepaxedWitianl"uidre. tdig.proects t -e repel 1hit9o~tcl~c~ said "hem rtiresnsudts itp'cy tbea-itrstg-ln
tifteend estukdenctst y ad rkaigtd're i'h ' Al urtn - ,tii"oji 1 . , a o:h uls leind ayet gcag fpc

-- A~~~~,dover. ~~~i fn py Th. 4fthionebhco.slep'irned is-cks'slo:-'ficisnia udge atheci,",- _saide
program. here sfta onald Sh~per6e ad, s`ami 1fud 'And W4 C totay re-nAe by 1 whaotiis'. eiebn~y'rabi.the he Sinir, iitergru sm p h

sevJr~ era ther - 0*evd.~.ot8 i~uiheeic't Ido ingYwi co"to1lalp~edbgCit'i~" rdciv usinai-nw

During first ay in Waslibton. i' hea~i~flh~~ iebf fjlr;a iec eic btite We alsobu wsit eaithe poiia orlto hhid'ae.be poed acswr wae rt 'Interus feelotat
fehltarship ai fa wonder, aectmn o' dAJ neato ewe ei~4e4m f eahyr icas.in' or-tsho for- tertnwesi ahntn-hv

confusion, an woi~ty. I. w s no brout-"At eat w in itisea' gfoup t- icraTfiandltradihon Oincr~s hs s-h prraiiibegan sdctc',6 added immensely to'theirneducation.
embarkPIon anEdtorefa I ra-Weam cieyinrl& i iesndS- "wzh' a read abu'9eaeatr ahntn ~eewSnt"ocya "t neprec,.si pe

knfewt dver littleetou: 'A.f'wpamphlet hcase wk elng wicpthsgIni I.rntgrt oudein tek Hos. ighilante t te wotk experiene T BelvrgGog eair a hate ooughly
distributed y th~ Quattebaures andKiostu-frfmii -er nen i'iie n r te tdns stayed fis, nyd.I have iound irhth oneof the
seeal e tes elteis ej,y fome rmie -gene alofice wo.rpjediu ~te by-~u ix r/oat eot, Iovo d't -teii~

e- 1 I n~~~ - plye with lby- l be -i loate nex to Unio Staionander' ttgeprecsofm ie;a o
interns were the ol atrthigv i adanag o a -x einceo oder cut onbthe- RegnAmnsrtdo roie rstics oth-ct' tuit'Ol lariined aO ratdpinou h

thsm nidnoheofs t~ o eprec- ~~aaial i h fie'h a nange? ihof s a abl ofrnhsb e w trcin i -oilfntos - .pltcse b alnso were fomyelan
'd et ''-- -ue io -ad " - c

During my irst 9 'Cal~~~~~~ "j ~~l~N~co t " ',oraiis in o'Tdbflhdaygn.Faolliowt, I she'.- Iocelyn "-Berraype also enjoyedsow being anie.'p6iti
ent-i-orrespondnmencement- tn r'v'an illy~D he '~id ~Wasir. --y o tsheTeaching thssei tinos !oislr nAb

confusion, and w~~~il~~y..I. was now aboutsioto-- -Ahicleasti two in'i`iy i Felowis findaomethingic great ca addrdo immenbse'yfor er, ilikeucaayiothe
year S group - s'ra anduae- uti rvls. marsks the prAnor.f begai .II- - ec eloss Ifud e ls-g

I really bemoan W~ f~i xprine hredb~~leie'.lasingt,Rid hae.r Twchinot' Fellwi.t tdns -fatrwih m t-

distributed y tht Quatte'bauing 'ad-,- tion satus-'llr, aitraining:Oforrciniefl O tin iitel. and voweou's p'oeeaio aug- Hoel. inhChemistry staed, isse'jyed...1 s -ave "police t one aa th
rt to- taednc-litix ocateda~ U'~~tr H nt t-Movt a ano Pfstiating adrie'nci of ylie ... assernt

several anecdote~~~ related io me bwy forumer fedmaffied ndenerrTleo ceiwoiite"es playastiwith jelgy, beons- atid - "h &sheexodositolel'e
- olie !ee~e wil urse- arers.~n throvwent.-" . .es lo, tahe";ie ci, te -tddergou

someindica~~~~~~~~~lion~~~~~ofparthfete ountrf Te napelyno te-:Daiarconanegea eaciach ow- buweniwtudsutabldiu' toil'Hus
,,-Tea~ing ,Iellows setve niso e 9 otin as-- ioS aiasoia Prncto l &. alsousa1c6utdimyselftand

the ashigtonIntenshi.. Pogra of iffeent ssue arehanded. i'is in Eng was aaua ema gs, g 0 Ed ewS cando1avie s' a counity hicrno Hit~ f a Riud hbre eprae eol

:aT ' chKElo~~ar Yie i ahpol t giria "'cj~pe!''oidntus hm'otae' ondnin

Alo t -e~hn,- dbnt e thoe Cawunerlls Jt Abel
edSusan-Huemntk g~~io'i beiHore.d is iiesiif. -'yis

occaion-. i. ivich "Eixil erAcandy-s FDllws--find sfeths-ind 6wet thet` H :ong etlznfr, her -1reanyp wth
Flicet~t onientd o thre nsbil- -pte ~ho~ ub atbecusethee ae s -Tehieres t the f foundyharecmore ae

~~-~~---' - -' ' ~~~~~~~~~~"' en,ianie44jwre ce ` -5,c aaytahn e hing Feele'v been- 'topstets a-Actaor' wellch andwe have
y -oralylcc~eaneteeae ite fUS"7~~~ toeto~ pre t ell, f Ran

They sing theli dea~~~t souC~- ' '~ '~~' ~ 'Po~iti~-. Tehidyuyrclss*n r T/oei a hlg eiwtinie o'i Chmsr f-tknA' eU Hsnthsid "i had0tno
- ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~y~~Flo ri.iflnrcie mslefpete Iats'i fsiaitIosCuel Aiifaity't as ec'an mangclalene ejela ~ t ebudfo a Tetcofna

He, she, all of them--yea, - -' quite a "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- who lives iagfla tgrdute roooWn-?imsaaduuea-1In~iis~-`rei

And one to p~yt~'..--~~- -- , ~ ~ri gteo. DukC Univerity l~els sl~ that- StevC ou~ers cals'andi -ver T ing paan is 11 tit faculty,
With candles inoonlii~~~~~eich ~~ - ;:3dls) . a hasa ~~_1"iur be4l texczeanpc -iy.n " ttu~l voe.rleibt ' h

Mi, no; the yeats U!'-- - - - I I persr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iial~~~flair",asshewdlflclhketo 14~nxt~jat o h
how the sick leaves reel down In throngal ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4iltti"mddi riitnd

- - 1 ' . -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nt l

Elders and junI~~~~~~~~~rs--aye, - PL~~~~~~~' c ~ ~tA -e -e will - pustcaer- in'o-e'te ge 
Making the pathways neat --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rt o -e st - you vic* Ando6-ty, anf your eaD~ ilende -w Iulkt waiii as l

Ah, theyearsthe yers! - ni~h Ba k - ~utystae ~ut it inui~ttance .'ai fotthele NlCU~asenfied cetostf

I -bi Ra oe proshwah,

Jnder the summer ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - W" rca with ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rali~~~~~~~~m House ~~~~~~~~~~~~~> ~~~~~Iua~~~~~,. ;g .,-. 7 a

~~~: A 'cous M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rnitt~~~~~~~~ Cd~~~~~~e~~~ J'-~ ~ auhale', f td 'tki~ Alik Ii' ffg aace
Alt, no; the years 0!' , - - -~~- ~" - -'. - ""- -'-":- ~ "H~ter. Iier n-i tra-notscii R~~tai ~ s- lc hee fbzce rnedi a

And the rotten tas~e Is rlpt from the wail. - ' - '~ -'. -' t~at with' beart~ u no n~pr will *-,'----,'- ~ and~ thes'fam lia

He, she, nil of them-aye, ' . . - ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ onj'iuge~wtf'beuyPotfilet* 1Wik~~amle ti "t

Al' no; the yearb, the years; 1,t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eoleyAnd brightest thln~~gs that ~ "'i' stg, ThWKSBIJIII, 995 Main Sts On t- of
Down the~~~~~r caned names th~~~~~~~~ ra-ijn-tddf 'eifhifip1jladinENobtther -Al i rr&adi aculy ft.-i - o* o 'z

ploughs. - ' ' - - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hig fi.heAdoi-In

Goodbye, 18 and Andover. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~T6 %Ea lfHUEN 91 - lii-o I.iv 4% lil~he - V -batod

,. . Pleasant~~~~im Vaudgee n ~Arsp 6t , "; Iii, 'we-l
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PA Budget: The Battl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e eat nfation
expendiatres. The salary and other operating the majority of the inctease.

$16.00.00 V @pgi Mqpmio®Mum~ cost increases also force the budget up in The rising cost of transportation has
nearly every department. effected many . areas of the Athletic

$55000.000 ' Salaties and wages comprise nearly 50% of Depa-tment as well. as the Security Force.
and'(. 9 hJUCo V[~g ft [Ii]1 [If® the budget expenses. In the 1979-1980 budget, These departments, which rely a great deal on

sao~~~~~~~~~~~~~~xwoo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~personnel expenses were $5,420,824 out of an transportation for, their activities,- have
sk,000.000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$11,500,000 total budget. In 1980-1981, these borne the brunt of the inflation increae.

513.000.000 . wuui.9 1E ~dU RY1 M i 0 " figures are $6,553,270 out of a 13,500,00 Athletics face higher costs in transportation to
__00PP budget.--Tfiere was-an 11% increase-from`s - away 'games;- thus, its budget must--rise

512,000.000, 1979-1986 to 1980.1981. This increase is accordingly. Security, which depends on its
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~caused largely by the required cost-of-living patrol vehicles, must handle similarly- higher

.~~~~~~~~~,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~pay raises that enable salaries to keep, pace costs in transportation.
with inflation. Other caiises are increased The school must increase its conservation

ExpendiursSocial Scurity taxes and skyrocketing measures in all areas to keep the costs dovwn
increases in rtsthat the school pays for- as well as to slow the rate of tuilion increases.

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~employee medical and health insurance and These efforts include the energy conservation.
"'- ~~~~~~~9.~~~~~~900* -- * ~~~~~~~~~~une_01~oyment. .steps outlined earlier along with a more

-. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tile skyrocketing prices of oil have driven efficient maintenance program and program
5~~~~~.000 '"'S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~01the energy costs at a trertiendous rate. The cutbacks.

9perating costs of the energy plant have risen The largest area of conservation efforts is in
$7.000.000 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ /dramatic-ally. From the 1979-1980 year to the maintenance. The school now has-~a more

$6.000.000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1980-1981 year, the budget has increased 40% stream-lined work force; through less hiring
56.000.000 ..- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from $1,005,555 to $1,410,030. The increase O.P.P. is able to handle jobs that before had

55.000.600 ~~~~Stu dentIncome was slowed, however, by conservation efforts; to go to more expensive ouiside'contractors.
~~5. 000. 000 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -because of these efforts?, the increase from this Because of O.P.P.'s increased role, the school

S4.000.000 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - .*year's energy cost to next year's projected cost saves a substantial amount of money. Next
- 54000.000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~is only 21%, well below the rate of oil price year's budget includes cutbacks in several

Bob ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hikes. areas, the Teaching Fellow Program suffers a

53.000.000~~~~~~~~~~~~' a 0 ,.~~~~~~~~~~ ~The school gained a combined surplus of 33% cutback of $32,855; the Music
$3.000.060---, ~ ~~~~~Eduow men t almost SI ,000,O00 over the period between Department faces a cutback of 15% or $6,875.

- 52.000.000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ncome - 1978 and the- end" of 198.. This surplus has Other departments, although they do, not

S1,000.000 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Office of Energy Conservation was created b proportional to inflation. That is, departments
* ~~~~these additional funds. It now has an anpiual will not have as much funds because ofa

* ~~~~~~~~~~~budget of $70,000 to spend. on energy depreciated dollar. Although Neilson says that
WI9 72)3 '4 -. '76 '77 '78 ' 79 8 ',iq conservation projects. The Office has installed these cutbacks are not out of the ordinary

- ~~~automatic bleeders on the radiators, and occurrances, they do indicate a more
By MICHAEL 1ANDRUM J the total budget income. For next year's provides weather stripping for doors and conservative attitude in budget expenses.

-, Between the Jyears 1972 and 1978, Phillips budget,' student fees are projected to be window i drmitories. Major efforts have'- The P. budget has managed to keep pace
-cadery xpertec~ its t fiscahperiod in $8,422,550, or 57%7 of the total income. been made t. conserve energy i the campus ~vith inflation despite record inflation rates in

its over two hunidred year history. During The endowment provides a sizeable #mount classroorm buildings as well. - the past few years, but not without paying- a
tnose years, Andlover's budget operated under of the income, although over the years, the The budget at Commons has risen price. Tuition has increased at similarly high
a large'deficit, mostly dtie to 'the escalated percent of thq total income which'it represents significant~y because of the exceptionally hefty rates and the possibility of program cutbacks,
operating costs caused by the 'Andover-Abbot has gradually declined. The endowment will increasq. in food prices. The budget increased looms la rge. "Education is getting to be a real
merger. Through increased conservation supply S4,844,00, or 34% of the total annual 29% in; tht last year, from $975,545 to 'Iuxury'...Good education is a necessity and
measures by both the Business Department iiicome of 1981-1982. In 1980.1981, it '$1,260,015. However, this year's budget should not be a luxury," Neilson said. The
and thie Office of Physical Plant combined - provided& $4,800,000, or 36%. In 1971-1972, includes the tm at Draper Hall, where the entire school now fights, a battle against
with the addiffo-nal revenue from the . the, student fees and the endowment then cstes were much lower than those presently at, inflation to make an Andover education not a
Bicetennial Campaign, the budget has felta amounted to approximately $2,375,000, r the renovated Commons: Therefore, the luxury; by integrating conservation with a well
complete recovery iir the last three years, now 43.2%7 of the income, increase is attributable to more than just the managed endowment, we are armed for our

malntiining a sizable surplus. Now, however, The endowment in a fund that has been inflation rate, although this does account for fight against inflation and hiah costk.
the budget-faces a grave-and, serious threat to invested in- stocks, bonds, real estate, and
its financial stability and well-being: the rising other securities a-holdings,-managed .rmostly-',' , -

rate of inflation. monthly by the investment firm of T. Rowe
Spiraling increases in the inflation rate in Price. The funds that the endowment-- suplies Si. 400. 000

the last three_-years .'as~-put. a tremendous comes from the dividends of the stocks and M GT~i &fi~ @{0 ph dod~p L'®®du~wl 
strain on the budget. In order to combat this' the interest paid on bonds' iii other'" 5)-200.000
inflation, there must be a draayca increase in interest-paying securities. Currently. 'the
money coming into the' schog! Sld 'a drastic endowment funds hold 77,000,000. s).O00qpo 
decrease in money going out A4ets must rise, Despite decrease in the endowment's role in
expenditures fall. -- the income, this part of the budget gives the ia0

-The annuil income of he school comes Academy its "thrust', to go forever" as 
fr-om threenijor sources: tuition and student Business Manager George Neilson states. The 5600.000 -

fees; endowment funds; and 'gifts from endowment is still growing from the 4000
parents and' alumni;- These must cover Bicentennial Campaign Drive. Instead of 50,0
expenses'from salaries and wages, food cost, spreading out that growth into the annual 2000
educational and other curricular-programs, buidgets, the endowment reinvests its extra 50.0
and maintenance costs. These - expenses, profits and makes, the endowment even
however, have risen at an even greater rate stronger' This is done so that the endowment $ '.

than the inflationrfte.ecause the majority of will be able to pull the Academy out of a Projected
""Azdove'-sexpenses. gm, related to fcod, - financial crisis, as wag'done between- 1973 and 4200,000

-energy, transportation, and wages..- The' 1977. Since 1977, including the projected
Consumeri~ce Index (CPA) a cost evaluating figure for the year 1981-1982, the endowment 50.0
figure and barometer of inflation in the areas has increased 46%, from $56,092,134 to 
of food, energy, and transportation, increased $82,365,000. It is this growth in the future -$600.000

~at n een geatr rte than the escalating endowment that ensures a financially stable
intion rate Nrthe ore, salaries, which institution. 8000

must have cost of livinR increases to keep pace The majority of the remaining annual 4.0.0
with nflation,'-idituWd to rap. ' income comes fom gifts- from parents and 5,000

The major hMic n the budget inoeis alumni. The main factor in these gifts is the 4,0.0
derived from tuition raises. The tuition Andover Alumni Fund which provides a 520.0

increased 16.7% from thec school year' non-specified amount to cover the annual
1979-1980 and 1980-981, as compared with a operating costs. The gifts this year provided '51,400.000
161ro increase in overall expenditures. The $989,850, or 7.5%6 of the income. 1
toa noefo atonadsuetfe r These combined income factors must be - .1' I 
the 1980-1981 year~ was $7,326,270, or 54.8%7 able to cover the increased expenses of a 1971 '72 73 '74 '75. '76 '77 '78 '79 '80 81

of the total budget income. In 1979-1980, school year. The gkatest increases seem to be
:student fees totalled $6,293,025, or just 53% in the Commons costs, energy, and salary 

- - ~Graduating Seniors, Parents, Underclassmen, Alumni,

Friends of Andover Subscribe Now To;The PHILLIPIAN

PHILLIPIAN's Rates: 10 On-Campus; 20 Off-Campus-; $28 For both



?AGE FOURTEEN ' L~~-
diversions gratefully 'welcqnie4 - coming, in
the, forms- of Saturday: Nights "'SWeats",

W7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~occassional parties and iad tips; after al

wre il 4ou d unddt"Andover, ot E ~ a %
Men characteristics.

~~~fl~~~~[}jo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ I~~~~ w~Aferamume of college campus visits mf l
ki~jrecmmened by the College Counseling

Li~~~~' ~Office, we arrived back at Prepille for our U. 
I -~ ~ ~ 'ourth, hopefully final, aiid endearing year

Ily JOHN BURGESS; ddsirei. The frequent water fights, wedges. amidst a plethora of college applications and

MICHAEL MABRUS' I and shaving cream parties which! we thought 3grenaive juniors We were the old h

We anxiously stoo inou blue'bla"er an we had outgrown during our mjlddler years, handsthe four year ienthe balk of the ~

grey flannels with our. name tags[ neatly have returned to our lives, addihg. the same school, THE ROCKWMl PROCTORS.O

displayed pn our coat pockets on thie IRockwell enjoyment to P.A. as they did four years- ago. However, this year the many pressures have

fire escape and waved good bye to'our':arnt The- nerf basketball' games-atd--magneic'-- remained great--In-our-lives -and--have-not--- ~ --ft-ROBMAMONE . ---- 

as they drove away. We looked out 6yer the attraction of the pool table have monopolized ceasti as We thought, they would once our and TED THOMAS

expansive campus. We~ were alone i a new' 'on'our'puerile tendenqies, just as they did a senior year rolled in. -The colleges'.-decisions On-April 15th, -1980, "Black Monday" for,

and challenging environment fr the first scant four years ago. ,loom~ed over our heads, until April 15 arrived, all high school seniors, the possibility of.

time. We walked back down thet newljr waxed We remember our middler years as though ending the great pressure for many; but for rejection--from the college of one's choice

hallway to our. rooms, speaking to no one filled with growth, work, and seasoning. soniq, further college dclisioins remiained, became, for many, a reality. In many cases,

along the way. We began to unpack, putting Lower year~ was the "country club" year with Socially, we were the big, e on campus. the disappointed students settled fr their

our neatly pressed shirts in the driwe~s which pointless work and rewarding Monday Night Girls were a great pressure. A-four year senior seccind choices with the knowledge that they

our mothers had lined with newsjpapers. Football games under the rape' light. That would not be a true breed unless he -were at l'east going to be attending college in

thinking of our friends who were going to the year was the last hurrah for Bill Brown, an frequently entered iito some kind of the fall, However, approximately sixty-five of

local public, high school back home. Once English-10 teacher of great inspirational relationship with a memIiber of the opposite us decided that the college of our choice was

finished. we sat listening to the Bay City novels such as Great Expectatins and sex. We matched our minds and our bodies worth a second try, and that we would

Rollers-on our stereos which our grandparents Ulysses. Our mischevious adventures remain- against ihesc pressures. and finally, at least attempt to reach that goal with the aid of a

had given to us as a going away pres~nt, ed rampant. Study breaks to hurl snowballs at now, we- can say we have proven ourselves pst-graduate year at Phillips Academy.

waiting until it was time to meet our Blue Key townie cars, daring afternoon raids of Girls' capable of the task. Th-usino ht oepc rmPA

-Advisors. -That day still remains clear in our JV Tennis, all excusable under the familiar Four years has provided us with a lobrmed large in our minds as we

-minds four years later. i statement,- "Hey, we can be as childish as we mr.ultitude of experiences and images: The soon-to-be-preppies prepared for the school

Now, we have matured, although rpiany of want, we're only Lowers" Bicentennial; Bennett's shaving creamed' bed: year. Some thirty-five P.G.s got an Waly, taste

us will,- still debate that subject. into We were unprepared for upper Iyear when it Cobb's mystique; "The Rok"; the winless of the~ Andover Experience as we arulved for

college-bound seniors. Our taste in mnisic may arrived. The great omnipotent History-35 lay football season; the Ptase House Eight; Sweat pre-se'snpatc.'istipesoswr

have been enriched, but mn, ny, aspect~' of our waiting for its chance to -' snatchi us Lat-Arn's; C.C.O.; 35 term papers; Jake certainly not positive. The ten o'clock sign-has,

past still remain. Four years has been hell of unassumrriing.boys. This -was the: year college Bronk; work; applications; interviews; 6~e the long haul to Draper, the food at Draper,

a long haul, but well worth: the time. was fast approaching; work was everything demolished Holiday Ina; Black Week; Sizer; the people at Draper, no cmr, no' Mends,

Memories linger in our minds, som4 bitter. and endless were our parents' reminders; in Peterson; McBee; CIAift; parties; and finally stories of excessive homework, impomible

but most sweet. short, the pressure was awyesome! 'However, we GRADUATION! Our years have been teachers, and,' most of all, Saturday classe,

This year we have, returned. o~ie, of us for Andover Men would not succumb; we Would wonderful, and sharing them and these were just a few of those impressions. As the

-the third timfe.! tthe' plc hich once! housed -not flinch, instead we stood our'ground and kexperiences with each other has made it all school began to fill with all the rea preppies,

and nurtured' our preadolescent uries and taught back. We studied hard with our worthwhile., Good luck and farewell, friends, we realized- that we were fi for a unique
experience. There were Izods and Chinos

everyhere,, and "students from every

Roll Back~~~~~ theCokFu er ot ietnil quarter." te tr fteaaei er h
Roll Bac'k Ale Clo~~~~ck Tour Years to the- Bicentennial ~~~~For us, Arena Day (what is Arena Day?)

signaledthstrofte'cdmcyaTe

would go to Frost House. or whatever. And oT ~stories about the workload proved to be very

By KEITH SABIN wudg oFotHue rwaee.Ado t
Oh, o bea juior!Fromthe irst day of course, as that damned alto. I had to stand The fireworks in the rain, bursting more true as we found out that English 300 and

F woneriz'g whih sid of te stret nv dor a long with a plastered cast of; alumni and astoundingly than on any Fourth of July a Math 40 were no hacks. Also, the competitibn

wasoneton thec lstiday of tesre lookn atteolsmaerimh Cage. singing '"Carmina fbur-year-old ever saw, with more colors and in the classroiiisiuadetrying to keep up very

groundwhen n upprclasman pssedI was Burana": the only thing Jeff Orrell or' I shaipes than a sock left in the laundry room frustrating. As the year went on, though, we

fresh and unsullied by the superior probably remember from that is the peculiar too long. Someone washed my socks over and' discovered the courses we were really

understanding of reality purchased so interjection *'Sla/.. somewhere around the over after I left them downstairs in hot water. interested in, such as Jazz, Public Speaking,

painfully: I am now sifting through middle of it. Means nothing. 'They were downstairs, that is, and'someone and Animal Behavior. One factor that helped

Bicentnnialmemorailia ike a an abut to But this is entirely beside the point, of -washed them in hot water with jeans and us through all the work was the assumption

see the pictures of his graduation into long course'. In more importanf' secors of can mpus tie-dye and a tube of day-glo paint. This is that if we could make it through P.A., we

pants Lifeis areadytoo sort.business, ereBs wo a nyCIA not what I meant to write about. The could make it through any college, though we
pants. Life is already too short. George Bush (who was only CA.A. ' were neverneverururwewewouwduld ra.,makea-e '

Yes, oys ad girs, wehad n ~xan~- - then)' p'iblicly feared 'big government, fireworks were cool in the rain, okay?

everyone has gloated over that delicious fact "Godsliel" eihibifed -Terry Robinson to It was sunny 'again for graduation,' guess.1 houhPA

- to gneral nvy, lthoug of curse fr us, advantage (well, some of you know whom I'm was already going home with my parents, the It was a difficult transition from public

barey ou ofEnglsh 0, tis rivi~gewas talking about). and JV swept Exeter. Or -car stuffed even then with all the equipment school and its. freedom to P.A - and its

almost unnoticeable.' Vacaiion was !starting lowers parkid cars and did garbage -patrol. .required for life at a. New England, prep restrictions, but as of this writing onilyone of

early and we had a parade, and the ' Ah. 'the buffet luncheon. They- had every school. (No lists.) College was so far away that us has been given a long summer. Others- have

requirements of an average pipsqueakl like me meat except'horse. of which they had run ou tws' a ddt eit rdainwa a ls alwhihfruaeysrihee
i ~ ~~~~nlf utryatificial. 400 people'saying goodbye the rest of us up a little.Arl msoytoadalthyadO BacMnayhiyetesoyws

went no farther. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~toeth'er on "Don't Walk on the Grass" seed. O lc odyti er h tr a

The important (read useful) moxments of the was spectacular fare some of us considered g ifrn o oto s steti neoe

year were already past, I suppose:' sigping the hoarding and packing in Evans basemient' Nw faya g andwihsgiyn htw

whatever-it-is that reaffirmed whatever-it-was, until September. -But at any rate, there we all trnse My moter askdom then Bifented'al bt had reached our goals. As you watch us

(Politicai or legal1 things always, sotund like, were under the tents behind the gym. eating tase oEee o hi ietnil u

that. Don't worry about the " f.slAd i in gein gedta twud' graduate from Phillips Academy today, you
specifd. An ravenously and trying not to listen to the RneadIagedttitwun' can tell from the expressions on our faces that

3 ~ ~ sen ndvrba xtr-A.2&6 itlU asi speakers (ecp yr. Szrwho co. mpare. How could it? Ours was at Andover. -

Fotando ver eamsto w28n one Vrsthe (ecp-izr' ws Champagne needs no beer chaser. we feel it was all worth it!

first Arena Day when I got '5'. and;j walked unupingyasbghadejoblto, 

around. I didn't get Art 10. Now I know heraM.Ali)-
better. Now my heater-wprks and I can open The seniors got drunk.-
my closet door aind my roni door -1 myself was present at

simultaneously. .I sleep lying down. (l9ockwell the death of the Pub (as- '*\N ar i Pe sal I ak s -

was small, period.) we all were, to watch the Wr e s l Ta 
But we were famous, for God's soke. My last cases go. One of my

back had a starring role in Time Makazine's proctors w.'s in mourn- to 3
story on 'Andover (mny radio show had one 'ing for a weeki)' and

listener, at least), thanks to a" r eckless grieved for my few 

photographer, and even Andover's hardened older friends. -They did The R yley Room Regulars:
citizens came to watch us promenade okay, though, which they

exhaustingly from point A to point B; grads took, in stride since they

congratulated us for the dramatic accomplish- had been on Senior
ment of having matriculated in the rig~it year; Slump since about Feb-

everybody but Steve Kargman ~thanks ruary and had practice.',

heavens) had his picturetaken. I clea~ied my Dave Whittemore,

My parents parked the car in Graves Field may have caught 'me

on a sunny day, and the next day it rained, with an immersion heat-Wrk Dt F a h f l
the only boy alto in the PA 'Chorug, arid none er, but I saw you pour

ofusknw uie ht aneiFikhm the bourbon down your o 
inefe uskow ui ted wh Daielf P"nhis collar. There. Now the A LG reat~ Board of uovernors,

inteded~or u to o wth hs r fo*"Th stoycan be told.
morning/ My beloved rose, before I: did..." str
(For a long time we say it like a pAean of Sure it rained last

endearment to his orgarden heouc never didn't on.) tbut bands weenine ~a d e e
The balloons were great. 'Anybody i'erner- .- :nce and you couldnir

be~~.he blloos? Hndres of them' rising hear '- thing anyone said. t e ' l " w "

into Bicentennially blue skies, in the r~iidst of The PHIJILIPAN told th e R em1 p in R ogues
the azaa, 'wich ost eopl thoght as yu evrythngf yu had
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/ , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~recommend that applicants who can- do the Randy Accetta

work come during upper year. The school has Again?--Yes. I feel that my. tree years here1.1 R E : 5er~~~~~~~~~~i~~z~~~rs : 7~~lt to ffer, but both academically and ,ee 00 beneficial. If I had the choice I--T U ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~socially it loses its charm. Third, and above*f'would definitely repeat it.
alfour-year people become somewhat cynical
adrestless. I know that I'm looking forwasd Change?--One of the things I dislike about

tcollege. Also, I ould prefer to have gone to P.A. is the cynicism of te people here.
school with a mote dynamic and diverse Everyone is totally critical of others ad is
student body. I find I learn less and less from quick to condemn others for their faults, yet

from the teachers alone. Seminar-oriented tiients or to realize their ownl faults. If
Features De~~oartnau~n, The induces on the campus. ~ classes are less valuable than lecture ones. Andover could lose' some of its cynical

TheFeur Dpriin ofTh TPhillipian inue factionalism h aps Politics only wish class discussion were more qualities, it would be an even better plJace
recog'ndvs conducted a survey among Andover overrides the needs of the students, interesting a I feel tft Adrnisjons 04e ta i s
seniors. The fillowjng questionts were asked: 1 1 Drw.cud9ag ha. Tlig *fIw *un?.n a eweefoigaon n
I'ou could do t. whole A4uidover expearience overDrwQincud qane ta.Tlig-funy-neayewreolngrudad

-apdn. -...would. you:?,21 -What-, things: -would - A911111--Yes. of course., Despite the many homogeneous the student body has becom¶ *.e started picking people up and throwing
change a:bour' he school or about your experienc'e timeS1'vebee'-ciak do ~~i~id---cliche, but--people-- here -are increasin y~ tbopnin -the-birdbath in front of Pearson Hall.-
hert:': .1I C'cul'ou share with its tlfinu 'dt( about P.A., 'the whole "experience" has siilar, more "All-American." IoveI efrlngbeisthtre"rgna,"w

occ n'.urred, diring yvour thne at Ado er1 tit.eintj ee otwhl doubt the - Admissions Office wil aike aIA haid about twelve people throwing people in (it
jultlowing are' selecledl replie's. effort to reverse these trends.. was the duty of the person -lust thrown in to

-Ann usnak -Chage?- gess some things can't really be Fmy -- n an Honor Rol soeboulto fithrwe n ) berew
Agaln?--Yes. and no. If you're asking do I changed. andi the issues have been Finy-TiganH orRl Day lowetW4tf~ihd bu ite people bcm
regret coming, the answer is. no way! If I were hammered into the ground. but as far as I m after finishing a fifteen-page paper. going tIf O,,'baptized," and the fountain had lost a lot o,
fourteen again. I'd apply to Andover without .concerned they remain unsolved.' Parietals, at Botno eka ihago I9l~~ 20. It was quite fun.
besitationl Attending Andover has been the least when youi're seventeen or eighteen, are eating at a really, good Chinese restaturat6
most worthwhile experience I've ever hadl ridiculous; they should be expanded.. byn eodwligaogteCals
Besides the academic advantgs h APSWDtoegtam oegtpm and coming back to P.A. feeling that I was on .KaeLed

personal growth that I have achieved here is Sign-in--nonif of 'this'"discretion of the house vacation. ' Agaln?--I wouldn't exchange my Andover
amazing. However, because I have grown, counselor" garbage. The punishment of experience for the world. It had its ups and
once is enough. A teacher of mie remarked over-cutters is, outrageously harsh vis-a-vis downs, but basically it was SUPERCALIFRA-
that'she wished I would reclassily as a junior. thto te fedr.Ta tdn a eRichard Kaplon .GILISTICEXPIALIDOCIOUS!

so she could watch me go through Andover put on probation and be subsequently kicked - Agaln?--Fof sure.
again. No. thanks! think that by graduation, out for missing ten classes per term, or whal Change?-I don't think I'd change anything
most seniors have grown beyond P.A. and are Mr. Crawford has figured out to be Change?--The male-female ratio should be b~ecause I believe that all my lowest lows made
ready for new experience. (At least I would approximately 0,8% of a student's scheduled improved; the scheduling--I would want -all all my best times, more special and more
hope that P.A. has done its job and prepared commitments per terni, is exceptionally harsh,. classes to meet the same number of classes, meaningful.
them for another experience.) especially when one considers how breakers \)of but discussion-oriented'- classes should meet

as more major. for longer segments of time, fewer times per Funny?--Getting a purple cowboy hat as a
other, generally regarded oemjr week. - CARE package.

Changes?--The roblem with any of the rules rules-such as those concerning drulgs. alcohol. ___________________________________________

here is that none of them apply or are needed or dishonesty-often receive the sarne punish- 
for everyone. However, when one agrees to menits.
attend Andover, one presumably agrees to *Attending'Andover ha-s been the m ost-
abide by its rules. Rather than harp on rules. Fufiny?--One can't select an isolated '1'unny '.L ~ U-e e 
such as parietals-which, if it ever changes, is a anecdote" froni one's ears at P.A. Individual - V O IWIIf x rience I've ev h d
long way down the road-I will only suggest, incidents have faded into the background.
one change. As a three-year senior. I resent replaced essentially by a memory of' good -Ann Ilusnak
the fact that being a senior really isn't special -feelings and good times.
anymorel One can't seem to see much .of a
differelce. privilege:-wise, between a lower and Amnanda Tepper Fimny?--The funniest experience I had was. Keith Sabin 
a senior. I suggest that spring term, enior Agaln?--Yes. definitely. would have come as listening to Howie Lebowitz recite a Rodney' Again?--Dalnn straight. Andover was the best
year, instead, of clamping down tighter n , a lower and graduated as a senior--bag upper Dangerfield routine to two total strangers.' - 1perience of my life. I certainly wouldn't
seniors, which tends to cause them to buck year! hesitate to send my kids here (as long as
more, not less when you act against a fear, P.A. doeni't get to6 conservative). Andover
which hasn't materialized, you tend' to cause. Changes?--Faculty w'ho really don't waint to be '' Julie Doykos .hspet- of faults, but any school that has

it),I beievetha senors houl begive a fw 'house ounselors shouldn't be forced to be., gl?-Ys teachers like Mr. 'Kalkstein and Mine. Bayard
more privileges. I11 p.m. sign-in should be because these people can really miess up-' - (as well as so many other greadt teachers and
reinstated, extended parietals (within reason), students' lives. I'd change the drinking age in Change?--Many four-year seniors would say, students) can't be bad.
maybe being allowed off-campus until 10 p.m. Massachusetts back to. eighteen. I'd abolish ."No" to the questioh "'Would you do ii over?"

*If the seniors are given .more rights this-'may the eight a.m. class!-- because 'they ,feel four years is. too much. 'Change?-rl. Student control over almost
have the. effect. of~'I). making he seniors-feel .,. .~,,j. ... , Qthers~sqe this tm~-eid b ayst eeyhn o aigt owt infcn
trusted and therefore respond' to that trust 'ftwn?-atya.o teCnaatu n for four years. But the kids need the, rules'and financial dealing, and 'maybe some of that,

*and new responsibility; 2) they won't feel as France, several friends and' I went up to my the restrictions. If there. w ere no rule', the to .Terl~ftehuecuslr ih 
"imprisoned" and therefore won't desire to be hotel room to have a party with bubbly ' school would be crazy and so wuld every no hesmr rls sls.Mk i/er
rebellious, and 3) make us more prepared for fermented apple cider and wine. The first single student as well. really 'do things for and in the dorm. 3.
the "real world" (ha-ha) of college. 'bottle of cider. when we opened it. exploded ' adtiy ln-ag aig esrs

all over the floor. We ran out to get another 'especially in gas a-nd oil. It's ridiculous to
Fuanny?--WelJ, a goodie-goodie like me 'doesn't one. which 'did the same thing! The third Cathy Coyle have the tuition go up every 'year just because
have anything too incriminating- except this: one (a different brand) also exploded. By this Agaln?--No. I would only try to live life more they doni't p~ay the money now to have more
My lower year. my roommate Laura sneaked. 'time, the floor was, a sea, of cider, we were all 'fully. efficient systems later. 4. More emphasis on
her boyfriend. Sam, into my room when I drunk on wine, and we had to go sing at a 'the. person, less on the student. Right now, the
wasn't there. When I came back she' kept concert! When we returned two hours later, it Change?--Hurrah for the Ryley Room and people who need real attention don't go to
trying to get me to go into my little room. was seeping through the floor. rhmHue ohs o ako lh. Andover; they go' to Putney or Choate.
refused, and kept triing to get to the phone to decent food, stringent,' stupid 'regulations, Andover is missing a lot of needed
call my graindmother who, had called. She was Mt neworkload and faculty idiociis-:like no Prom at inelgc.5.AimrvdEgisDpat
about ready, to kill mel Finally she just s.aid, Agaln?--No. I would be an apprentice to a Crane's Castle, abolishment of senior sign-in, ment. The teachers are. great; it's the division

and the Course of Study Committee. Don't let among mechanics (grammar, spelling, writing
I *.a f'U 1111 *i~~lIL'1 *g' he faclty, or anybody ele, catch you when style). aalysis and understanding of litera-

.. Balsiclly it 'W as SUPR A AL'fli ILI' 1L you're' down--and don't forget the real end tradprpcieo h ol hog h
I ' and business of living is ILIFE. (Equals works, that's damaging to the department's

i~rII~u~flfhI~f'IUUL Ill" 9- people.) Not textbooks in the library tower. strengths. A more refined focus o each part

EXPIALIDOCIOUS111 -Katie Leede ~ ~~~There is an obsession with quality and of English class study would make each more
commitment which are good, but time-con- beneficial and progressive.
sumning. People tend to overcommit to one Fun?-atertwierxmsthe

"You need a dime to all," and hoved me wood bolt carpenter in Bath, Maine, going to thing--some days there don't seem to be the Fumi-werestuterm, atsiwinte examso thr
into' my room. When I saw Sanm, I started to public school in my spare time. opportunity 'to diversifyr and experiment. Shakspwere sting Tsidwee hvn gy o thei
scream, and Laura Just laughed. I have never Three years is definitely the'- best--there is Saepaefnl hywr aigalto
.been so shocked in my lifel ne-l think there should 'be more something called t6o much or too little of P.A. troBile Sremebering cines outiloo themhsi

emphasis on work with the hands, of a (Bl Src)teaoatngotthbpesi
practical nature. Schedules should be charades. Hamilet's "to be or not t e

Ivory Flucas arranged ~so people have the afternoon to fo Funny?--H'ow about a "stupid new lower" turned into a medley of gestures and bizarre
Agaln?--No. apprentice work. - The idea that the school story? Lke the time I wanted to walk cotrtos -'. aeam aantasao

develops independence js mistaken: we are downtown, but ended up going to Boston? Or troubles" became Bill doin h ~ktoe
Chne--Everything would have to be just shep herded through 'school. The idea that so used my parietal privileges-because boys with both hands at his forehead, while "that

changed. The radical changes I'm thinking we're diverse is b.s. We're-largely middle-class who can talk are a rare thing in my fles the to canl g t ee tn to sayei ymh t.e
about could never come to happen. There Americans. There should be increased hometown-that my house counselor had to say ByteimBllgto"phianmh"hy

would ave t be a hole ew envronmet...A recruiting efforts' in the greasepits, dumps, 'Co t"O ial iuigottelno were all raring with laughter and reciting the
lot of social events aren't appealing 'to me and slums of America. senior year or sitting down on the cliff when Spec prftlawre llhe.eoe
(maybe because' I'm black). trying to firs-t rappell? around. I guess you had to be there.

Funny?-I had on a very nice tie and pants. I Derek Kinduchuh
was walking under the Art Center' when four Agaln?--No. I didn't like inconsistency, in the
or five people dropped gallons and gallons of faculty' in terms of reactions. (Example of Anadrew Norris
water on me. I didn't think it was funny but spectrum: Tim Hillman to Mr. Eccles.) -1 also Agaln' ..Absolutelyl Although 'not all my Kitty Kennedy
others did.'' didn't like the faculty's habit of drawing experiences have been pleasurable I have Agaln?--Yes, I would. Though I hated my first

Rick Field ~~~~prejudices of individuals because of personal confidence that my time spent at Andover has two years (junior: and lower), I am really glad I
Agaln?--Yes. ' ~~~~~~~~relationships, greatly changed my life for the better. ,stayed as I really believe P.A. has helped me

Agalln?--Ye~~~~~~~~~~~~~. - M.~ha-9-Mybggs pole-a becoming togrw
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*203rd Graduating
~Class Hears Sizer's

Final Speech Today
By AMY IKELLOGG

Four Hundred and nineteen Phillips day, May 24th, at the uinual Senior-Fac-
Academy seniors will graduate this, ulty Dinner held in Case Memorial Cage.

morning at Andover's 203rd Commence- Speakers at the dinner included Lebowitz,

-ment ceremonies convening,.at 10 AM. Sizer, and Daniel Field, a Professor of
Headmaster Theodore Sizer'will deliver Russian History at Syracuse University,

his last PA Commencement Address and whose son Rick graduates today.'
award four Senior prize: the Aurelian According to Stevens, Field spoke on
Society Award, the MadameSarah Abbot self-esteem. He notes how important it is
Award, the Yale Bowl and the Faculty to develop 'a sense of self-esteem." said

Prize. --I Stevens. She commented that Field
After marching througli Flagstaff stressed the difference between self-es-

Court, the seniors, following the Clan -teem and vanity, reflecting on how
MacPherson Bagpipe Band, will file necessary self-esteem is to a person.-

through the Vista, forming two lines, Sizer introduced three faculty members

between which faculty members will pass. who are retiring this yeanr: Music

Pwt of 6w Gradmadon ceremonies held today. Student$ will then take seats in front of Instructor William Clift, Admissions 

Past of the Grodmadosi cezemomles held t~~~~~~~~dflJ' ~Samuel Phillips Hall. -Officer Dalton McBee, and English

School President Howard Lebowitz will Instructor Frederick Peterson. Peterson

-~~~ speak after Sizer. He will be followed by then addressed the senior on beha i of.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees the retirees.

Mlin Chapin '36. Dean of Studies Last night, following cluster receptions,

'F aculty eje~~~~~~~~~~~c rm~~~~~cience ~~~~~Phyllis Powell will speak after Chapin, - seniors and their families attended a

Bi JOHINCAMI Course of Study, Carl Krumpe. said that requiremen~t. the three Academy Chaplains. Bacc!aureate Service held at Cochran

On Tuesday, May 26, the Faculty "Science is a relative newcomer in the -Demonstrgting "the potential benefits It is a P.A. tradition that no outside Chapel followed. The evening concluded

narrowly rejected, by a 62-71 vote, Title school's curriculum as opposed to of new technology," the memorandum speakers appear at the ceremony. at George Washington Hall, where the

III of the Report from the Committee on Classics, Mathematics, or English," He further commented, "Our students. Students, proceeding to the Great annual Senior Talent Show was held.

the Course of Study, which stipulated that added. "Our priorities dictated to us in whether they continue in science or not, Lawn, will form the traditional Senior Senior June Palumbo 'said of today's

"the science requirement be increased the Committee that the s~ience curricu- will soon be ...citizens who must make, Circle. Sizer announcing the graduates' -ceremony, "We've all looked forward to

from three trimesters to five trimesters." lum requirement is in need of the most decisions regardin ... this technology. Ear. names in a tandom order, will award the this day for many years, and for many,'

Idanyfaculy memers, indin the- attention." -ly exposure to. sciencd can equip students ipoahnngecitoheirlt' mny more we'll remember it."

selves in support of the increased Five faculty members. comprise the ;ith 'the quality of discrimination and be passed from person to person, until it Senior Katie Leede, co-President of the

exposure to science, nevertheless rejected Committee on the Course of Study. They understanding required to cope with sucb reaches its owner. Blue Key Association and winner of the

the measure, fearing the effects of the are: Classics-Instructor and Chairman issues." -Coordinator of the Graduation Cere- Schweppe Prize, echoed the opinion of

added requirements, or the possie CalKup.-r rsrco odn TeCus-o td Cmite.mony Mary Stevens noted "the diplotna many of the -Seniors. saying. "It's a* 'damge to the curriculum's electives. 'Bensley, Oerman Department Chairman m ife h Scnc Dpatn's passing makes each student feel-especi'ally bittersweet feeling."

Spanish Instructor Rebecca McCann John Chiyers, English Instructor Anne suggested inc -ase for' the science connected with the. rest of the Senior The Graduation Events end this

said at the meeting, "I 'am in 'agreement Harper, and Math and Physics Instr~uctor reurmnFftretrst nices lass.'" afternoon Swith a luncheon at Phelps

with the philosophy of theproposal. but I Robert Perrin. Form'd lssumrth f em.K mpepand."he Commencement activities began Sun'I House for graduates and their families.-

would find it difficult to vote for, for I Committee formulated its final report on Committee felt that, given the pressure on

think that we would be, adding and April 3 and submitted it to the faculty on :the electives, an addition cot two 'terms for

*addjnk requirements and not taking any April 16. - - -- an areaoscee ne t the studn

History Instructor Robin , Crawford Acaderitic Policy proposed an addition of -

concurred, pointing out that "right now,, three terms to the science ireireent, O h fv -inssbitdh h 
juniors 'can o6nly begin o-stsyter but the facultyvoted to tabletemau. Course 'of StUdy Committee, only 'ritle'I,

mathematics and history requirements; if The Commnittee on the Course of esalsig1"tnIn omiteo h '0 a r C r re c r e t P o e so
wpasthis, we're making the schedules Study,- in the final version-of its propsl I curriculum$' 'has passecd. Krumpe felt

for entering upperclassmen very tight." modified a -Science Divisioi proposal -ta wt h tnigcmiteo h 
miade in an October 21, 1980 memoran- curriculum, one can respond to. crises

- ' -- '.'' - ~durn. The Science Division asked that quickly." 'rhe faiculty has Yet to deal with 1 0:30 a.mi.: o mmr encerment Exercises
-~ any student coming to P1billips Academy -T-itle IV, requiririg~that anV "course open

- '~~"'~ .'.'~~ "' for two, three, or four years is regu ired. t6 oa tdet'Cl's ftedb th-

'.,have credit for six trimesters of sciesice at Department Ofl~hilosophyand' Religious

'~~~ '~~~' J -~~~the 20-level or higher. Of'- the six'. Studie,%" be taken.- .1 :0 a i : Ditbu of of Dpo n s
t. rimesters, three shoilld-be--made up of- a, Ktinpe: yxpres'ed 'his . belief in 'a

- 'full-year laboratory course. Both biologic- ' "stabie curriculomn," lHe' said. "I think

~~ ~~ ~~ al and - physical science - ut e 'hat the'orriculuri %ve h-i!~'~w is a good 
rersnted with -a -niinimum of - two9 otnc. btut not a pierfect one. It needs to be 13 m : B fe u c e n a

trimesters of credit in each area. - Judged (In. a regular . basis alid tine

The' meijiorandum also' determined alterations 'may regularly he called for." 
".such courses as psychology, bioethics, *- With the resolution of: Titlc IV, the- ade ,otP lp H us
and human sexuality as courses which' comnmittee's work will end by the. 

may be used" to satisfy the biology .beginniing of summer.

1' - ' " Coun~~~~cil Adps countability Measures
may be subject to counseling, fines, stance on d'-ugs and alcohol, although confronted, but If a student denies rule

By ELIZABETHHEESKO VI~h and/or punishment for endangering lives presently incomplete. Will Stress the. breaking, and If evidence Is compelling,

In its initial meeting on May 25. thc - lii case qf fire";- and stated that students har-anl effects of prolonged use of these the faculty member may summon a

Student-Faculty Council adoptWd ten completing probation would be expected substances.

Those faculty members in support of proposals which indicated a trend towards to provide 11sper.1fic evidence of general - Another amendment introduced a new doubt, .the case is then referred to the

the measure felt that the added-'Science the' accountability of students for all their Improvement, evidence reflected 'in con;, procedural policy for bringing students to student's dorm counselor or Cluster

-emphasis would 'be eeiil'ote atos Chairman of the Council David tribudons to dormitory, cluster, or the a Disciplinary Committee. The .proposal Dean, on or boho hm talk further

in aene, Itlalrtspnseheoacrtle with te tdet bthen f whontese
students ncollege. Associate Headmastr Cobb submitted the. proposals' a school ~oamiiity', and -'strong'- per. reads: "The, Inta epnet ue wt h suet hn fayota e

Picter McKee said,' - I think that every, amendments to-'the current'Blue' Book- formance In classes, athletics, and work 'violatloil Is normally exercised by a2 that the parents are notified and convene

student who graduates, from Phillips This action is the firsi for 'the pro'5inm -reflected In enthusiastic repartu faculty' member ',;ho" confronts the a full Cluster DisciplIne Committee. The

Academy should have a wide exposure to Student-Faculty Council, which was written on these areas by faculty and staff suspected violator and seeks, voluntary student Is permitted to ask any student or

thqe sciences." M'ath- Instructor Diane established in the middle of April to deal members." ' --'coir tinitImmhaasudtfclymebrospkoniseaf.

Souvaine said, "Some exposure in areas with problems concerning residential life The proposal restating the school's denies having -broken a rule wvhen so This proposal is the first to ever state a

of both natural science and physical at Andover. consistent pro cedure for the convening of

science are useful before reading the The most si4,nificant proposal states: D.C.s,

college level.", "The school expects students to cndct Cobb commented that "since we

The 'pioposal, which would have themselves responsibly on day or weekeed adopted the resolution on student

taken effect for all nc%/ juniors in 1982, excuses. As a minimum this expec~iin -responsibility. 
students are responsible to

recommended the maintenance of a encompasses observance Of state' 11nd -'both 
themselves and the academy., as uell

year-ln lbrtyscience. Howver. "if fdrllaws, bust also includes repectl~ o' sterpen.And if we arerala

the year-long laboratory course is i'n the rights of others. Studens ar xpc e . preparatory school, we have to prepare

area of the natural science's..., then the return to lhe campus free from the students as people to be responsible and

two remaining trimesters must be in the Influence of alcohol or Illegal drugs, and-. accountable for their actions, as those
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EDITORIAS,1 EDIOIL AIDTORIALS

The ITLTPIAN

- ~~~~~Editors-in Chief e -y e a Themn tThe PYear BIfly Reviewv
Eioi Production

Not since the Bicentennial Year of 1978 or possibly the without a student centet.
George ~losA hnewAl Eflzmbeth Hunter year of the P scent of Theodore Sizer and the completion of At the very-end of the fall term, a small fire .broke out

Burke Der lIp Sue Kahng - the merger between iPhillips Zcadeniy and Abbot iin Day Hall, causinig-substintial damage to two rooms.
News ~~Sports Features Academy in 1972, has there been a year quite like 1981. But -this fire showed to the community the tremernlous

Thisyea stndsoutfor it is not only tefrt yer~ofa nedfor adhereene of the safety regpain s ela h

Blchard Cody Jam. Kay Kurt TMM new decade, the 8',bti sasotels ero h constant threat pf fire.N on as injured tis time; next
Managing Editor Jetmnife Scheer Graphics Ted Sizer Era, an era which spanned' the ears time we might not be so fortunate. Recently, in, mid-May,

Business Managers'I72i8 -tecm i isbk~iRdijyetan ifheflfii, this oiie
The year begin with- quite a surprise, when, late in' much more terrifying and destructive than the'-previo'ts
summer vacation', Siier'sent- a notice o all students,- o--ne. While-watching-the-fire consume Peabody-House,-

EXECUTIVE EDITORS: [7th Pagel Joseph Pellepiloy S11an11 Philipp; *'"] alumni, and friends of Andover-informing Ithem of his Sizer stood from his house andwas awed by the
Elisabeth Blemsana, Catherine Conner, Bees Ermesitrout, Michael lAindruns; resignation effective at, the end of the- 1980-1981 school tremend.,us power of fire.
[Sportsl Peter Cleveland, George LeMaltre; [Features] Pamela Weller year. This announcement cane as a great shock to most
[Graphics] Patricia Doykos [Sportu), Patrick McCormick 7th Pagel, Daniel members of the Andover community, although they had January saw three historic happenings: the completion

Miller ~ew4 Brren Snder I~rtoenkt; [Comosltlon John arton; known that Sizer had plannedl t~.take a sabbatical at the of the'r-enrovion ofmCnm~bns iddihe openin- ofth
[Buuinessi ab~~~i'ID~~ C~~di25,, end of this year. - Thus began a long and exhautn student center Ryley Room-, the second coming of Gebrge-

search process to select the next ieadmaster. Melvifle Bush to Andover; and, roost importantly, the nuning of
*ASSOCIATE EDITORS-itNewsl Gordon Goldstein, Jeff Webes; SPOrtm) Chapin. P.A. '36 and presently the Presiderit of the Board Dartmouth College Dean Donald McNemar as -the 13th
Sarah Rosenfled, John/,Shw; Composition] Brett Johnson; Circulatonl of Trustees of Phillips Academy, headed the Search headmaster. P.A. has entrusted to this man-the job of
Kurt Dolgoff. David Fairnman; Copy Editor] Linda Danovltch. Committee for the -13th headmaster. leading Andover in the '80's, and they- feel that he is- the

The community had shortly recovered from this shock right man to do the right job. Only time will tell.
(the eality that there would be no Ted Sizer to guide During the harsh winter, a harsher-incident energed:

T able Of 'C on- tents ~ ~~~~Andover into a new decade) -when another explosive the rape of a teaching fellow. This rape shatere the
incident occurred. An unsuspecting student had his protective environment lcewihs aysuet
milkshake.. drugged wth-'a powerful hallucinogen- in and faculty had used to describe Andover. From all of

PAGE. 4: SCH~~~lASTIC AWARDS Cooley R~~ouse, the student center. This incident not only these incidents, one sing letrncaetohefern:

PAGE 8&9: SIR'S LAST INTERV1EW diminished, in the eyes of the faculty and the headmaster, that Andover is- not a sanctuary, a haven for the
the responsibility and- respect of the student body but it sheltered; that the "Real-- world" and its have finally

PAGE 10: SZER'S COMMENCENIENT ADDRESS al'so forced the closing of Cooley House, leaving students infiltrated Andover. It is the sign of the times.

PAGE 11: PROFILES'OF RETIREES .-

PAGE 12: WASHIGTON INTERN SPEAKS OUT -(y iIo r~e d ra l
PAGE 13: P.A.'S BUDGET I
PAGE 14: SENIORS' LAST WORDS Y I ~ J I I I~

Social Functions Director Victor Svec called it a p nneeded expenditure in this time of fiscal restrant.
shame: Athletic Director Joseph Wennik reiterated Svec's The PHILLIPIAN put forth. a rather simple suggestion

ii u LU -~~~~~~~~claim. Both parties agreed that it is a shame that Phillips cepO ohcs nW asu ng ii eat IS N~~~~t (..~~QQ'I Academy does not have an "old" floor or flat surface quality) carpet to spread over the gym floor during
upon which 500 people can dance upon with or without dances? His reply was direct -- Have you. -ever tried

The budget of Phillips Academy is approximately fifteen million dollars shoes. But Andover does not have an "old floor" or a dancing on a rug? Imagine 500 people.11Tus, Svec has, in
per year. A good portion of the- budget is allotted to pay for the increasing floor which can sustain damage. For various social order of priorities, dancing comfort above financial
price of oil and other fuels needed to heat thecampus. Recently, the tuition functions such as dances and for special events such as considerations. Svec also ruled out the Cage as a place for.

incrase by$900to 720. Th wethe fo thelas tw wees, as een the Bread and Puppet Theater performance, the shiny dances because of its poor acoustics.
torturous, combining a high humidity level with summer-like temperatures. Memorial Gymnasium floor is the ',su.rface upon which Wennik attributed the damage to the floor to one
Since the beginning of the winter term, heat has been blasting from the students do dance and puppets do perform. 'particular dance, perhaps during a harsh winter night.
radiators in student's rooms as well as class rooms. Do these facts, when Waisteproblem with using the gym floor for Heicortoinpanprtfthful'nte

hais n therHeeiencorrctktoociplacingaprtooftheoaultvonyth
combined, lead to any conclusion? If they don't, they should. dneadotreetsAkVi;hejiowovry students, who carelessly forget to remove their shoes

As he orl uss u, is Uitestinly01 il nd atual ps,~ndas he Sunday morning, must'get down on his hands and knees drn acs
~~~ .~~~~ndatteirpp to wax;,awdyt ti siff narks lefr'by'$hoes'drndncs

demnd tw hes fasii"-felsinceass,"the -prices in-yty rses.t - n The answers to this situation? Ideally,,P.A.,could'bufld
Therfore eac yer th fue 'potio of ndovr's udgt mut rie - and boots. The gym is supposied' to be used fr athletic asibl- sufc'i -tutr hthsbte cutcTherefore, each year the fuel 'portieoentsn- basketblveand thuiket m otsforidacesvandsasuitablesurface iaadstructrekthattasfbetteracoustic

accordingly; the only alternative is a cut-back in the use of heat by than the Cage. Realistically, Andover could do two
members of the community. As the price of fuel rises and the amount of social events, he must mutter. And he is right. things: purchase a floor covering and enforce the no-shoe
money allocated to the budget increases, the tuition must also rise in order At the end of this year, Joe Wennik will learn of the rule. 
to check these inflatic'nar, forces. sum of money needed to resurface the Memorial Gym rue-

The dmiistatin hs doe aremrkale ob f inormng tudntsand floor. If it is a large figure. the school will split the cost Why can't Johnny play basketball on Sundays?
The dmiistrtio hasdon a rmarabl jobof nforingstudntsand with the- Social Functions; if it is a small figure, then the Because Vic. is scrubbing the for, trying to get the

faculty alike of the situation and in obtaining uniform compliance with SoilFntoswl.pyfralfi.Nerhlsitsa'mrkou.GvJhnyaba.
cost-cut-ing measures. It seems ironic, though, that in these days of broilirig SoilFntoswlpafraloft.Nvthestisn mrkou.GeJhnyaba.
heat, there are in fact many radiators turned on all the way in both class-

room-s and students' rooms. It is also ironic that they cannot be turned off n te t Ht ry TmPar-
Will this neglect continue' any longer or will some action be taken? It

would be a pity if a fine conservation year would be marred by instances' al e mEx mMt Fke this.rang Us FalTr ExmM to
To an upper. it is the- obstacle between upper and produced by a student in the course in terms of time- and

- * * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~senior year; to a senior, it is the obstacle betweer! effort put in. Furthermore, each paper is unique, as there
L tb II 1 E'b r 141 r i,-k I 4. ~ - spring-term fun, graduation, and the summer. IT. of -. are no set guidelines or topics or tl~1hrefoe eac -

S e I n U ioritLi : afich .I LA course, is, the spring term History 35(now History 36' student is on his/her wn when writing the paper. Is it
pae.This paper is the culnfination of the entire year for fair, then, when a student taking a so-called "easy 

Senioritis, distant cousin to appendicitis. The former attacks seventeen it supposedly tests the student's ability to research a teacher gets an honors on his/her paper, when another
and eighteen year old studenis all over the countrya after April 15. This topic, to select only the most important facts, and, finally. teacher might have awarded it a 3.
dreaded diseased knows- no limits, discriminating neither on account of to write a paper that has a clear thesis -and adequate
race or sex or color or religion. Indeed, it evens besieges "Youths From support as well as thoughtful and imaginative analysis of The Philliplan sggests that the history department
Every Quarter."' Through incomfirmed sources, The PHILLIPLAN has come the subject. ---- look back to the fall term exams. The exam was
to learn that this crippling disease has spread itself upon Andover seniors Currently, there are ten teachers in the history departmental; it was also graded by a pool of teachers. So
like a cancer. department who are teaching History 36. Each teacher each teacher did not necessarily grade his/her classes'

Furthermore, these sources predict that senioiitis will leave Phillips possesses his/her own style- of teaching and of grading. exams. Thierefore, on the history paper, a similar method 
.,Academy along with the Gypsy Moth on or about June As rain is to. a Some teachers bave earned reputations as, being "~easy"~ could be used. Presently, there are three due dates for the
cold, so is admission to an "elite" college or university, perhaps to an Ivy, others as being "hard." What one teacher may give a'5 papers. One date is in late April, 'another in early May,
to senioritis. - to, another could give a 3. This disparity in grading is not and the ast in early June: The history department should

Senicritis has many symptoms: in sports, they include frisbee, cluster knew to the school and it is rampant not only in he divide aLS members into 3 sections -- with each section
Foftball, senior tennis (even the name gives it away), weightlifting, and history department. .grading one set of papers. Perhaps; on such an important
paddle tennis. Cluster softball has the most cases of senioritis; in The history paper is the most important piece of work piece of work, this method could be fairer to the students.
academics, they include Indpendent Projects, a 2-hour course, and a FJ if
schedule whi-ch has no 8 or 9 or an afternoon.NJSO 

The attire of seniors with this disease is simple: tattered jean cut-offs,
flip-flops, t-shirts (optional). Some even go to the extreme, exposing the
epidermis of their pedes and solar plexus. Moreover, they have the
*Mortonesque Radio in the ear along with dark reflective suit glasses. T'q1 I' fl .I wl
Senioritis also has drastic consequences on social behavior: mature seniors T oe T h e B a ldI 4..
suddenly become Rockwell juniors again, forming "wedgie patrols",
organizing water fights, and instigating shaving ciearn wars as well as-
disturbing underclassmen during study hours with loud stereos and other 2
pranks. Senioritis also prevents seniors from starting their work before 100
a.m., if at all. Abmtnable -Misleader ~ 
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EDIORILSOPINIONS AND LETTERS
Samuel Phillips Hall'Has, CtsSft ue'Epsr

FourCloks ut o BllsFire Marshall Praises 'Pian Editoria
It has seven entrances and four pillars. t has a fbur-sided ciocK Mnutt To The Editor: the malfunction of a safety device. It is not poosible for any one person,

weatervanie.- It is the home of the history department and the modern I w ant to thank the board members of The first year I inspected all of the Fire Marshall- or Andover Fireman, to
__foreign languages. It is up there on the right, up the twenty~six some odd, T1he PHILUPIAN for their editorial on rooms I found that the inspection took inspect all rooms promptly and repeatedly
-steps, through the large grayish oak doors. You have just passed into a student violations of fi'e safety rules. You several months. In order to make the Nevertheles Th PJUedNha

German Hisory, a ~~have done us all a service b exposing entire campus safe at the beginning of the performed a valuable-servi.1ce in pointing~diiiiension o United States History; -Frechilteraturethlese vi-ola-tions a-nd by sggesting that year, I now giver-the house counselors ouththeplcofsf-netinatedimension of sight (copying down notes), a dimenbion of sound (class same changes be made. .inspection forms odsrbt oalo h beinin fa the yearis no t se uf-icinat. t
discusson), oftime (ffty ? m nutes) -- quick up- th re on t e right -- the Fortunately, this year -has seen students as soon as they arrive. Illegal is necessary tod vs apoc ur to m e
Twilight 7crne? Wrong, Samuel Phillips Hall. com~~~~~(paratively few cases of illicit dischar- appliances, tapestries hung from ceilings; sure that the s tudents are- living up to

it s the venerable buildifig,- the grandad of them all, where young lads cs fIreeigihr rrmvlo tapestries over ightubwrsudrte terrsosblt.Bttersosblt
and lasses. with nothing but mushA in their heads, are taught about the smoke detector batteri es.-There should be carpets -- all these arJ more are will still be theirs. It is not too soon for
Federal Reserve, the Nullification Crisis, the South Carolina Seccession, le none. of course. Any student who is mentioned in the form. Fire safety is the the students to learn to keep their own
passe compose, Ie conditional, le plus-que-parfait, Kennedy. CastroLincoln. 4tualified--to be in the Academy'-sliould responsiblity f air Of the students. They homes safe.
Lenin, Mao, Marx, Washington, Watergate and a whole host of delectables hayc enough sense and thoughtfulness to should be mature nough by nlow~ to Part of the editorial has asked whether
ranging from Spanish 3,A to Russian 104to Modern Japan to Italian 10-20 Prevent himself or herself from causing handle this responsibility the electric wiring on the campus is safe.
to Latin 50. Actually the wire is good. As Thbe

The administration has agreed- that fifty is a fine number, in fact the PHILLIPIAN correctly observed7, the fire
perfect number, for the time of a single- class. Students an set their iein Day Hall, was not caused by faultywathe inBufinh. i Mose an i EansbytherigigA d te bll ut U l - A wiring r the building itself but was
every fifty minutes. In these great halls of learning, where bright and eager these y aut stdrmtore lamp.oThe

-students mingle with erudite teachers, a class is fifty minutes - n longer, To The Editor. years of my life, toig the oder idoringtodes. Therm
no shorter. The bells see to that. Belly dancers and language require- An upper residing in a dorm-consisting dormitories in the WNest Quad have been

But what about the poor ouls in SamPhil --- the French scholar, the ments. Vineyard parties and Novel and (i aoiyo eirIhd a lot of rewired, as has Foxcroft Hall. Day Hall
history jock? Why must he suffer the heartbreak of. r-tra class time at the Dramia paper%. Red Sox games and friends who graduated, and I was quite has been partly rewired, and Bartlett is to

expenseof his ext clss becase thee -are o bell. Does ndover geology projects, friends and homework; skeptical a to Ty senior year. However, be rewired this summer. The Office of
disiie agahisnst thes eauei thee-aen bls.De Anoe hepo ncnsfwaticmoly he leadership conference erased all of my Physical Plant is working continually on

It is the opinion of The PHaU,1PIAN that the school put bells in Samuel cnlle s te fnor exp eraiee ae dutn te nwtattecaso th& wiring. This does not mean that-the. -Phlisso that students can set their- watches. get to their next class on nuherou Yet al ry bena negtive aset 1981 would prove to be a great class, and wiring in the older dormitories is poor.PhillipS there lia~~~~~~ always been a positive eventto ~~~~~~~~i: s. At the risk of getting sentimental, I The wiring was well installed and is still
time, and so that they may not be penalized for taking classes in the ancient mutsyta ca- ee noe ounter the negative. Just when I'm fe utsyta I-h' ee ned da good today. The main deficiency in the
edifice. up with the readiing and the papers and group. f eople as much as I have wiring is caused by a difference i life-

the assig0nents. something like a enjoyed this community called Phillips style, a difference which cnsunmes more
bithday belly dancer counters the Academy. for this community (faculty, electricity. n the rewiriuig, the mainW h y N o - Pla y offs? ? ? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j$~%rk load. Yet with graduation just tiriends, ec.) is what makes the experience change will be the installation of a floorW h y N 0 P I a- y o tts ? ? ? ~~~~~~~mnients away. I must st(?p and sk worthwhile, and I hope that I am not plug every twelve feet s6 that -no electrical

myself (no matter how cliche!), was it all aln inteetog~.Tog hs cord needs to be more than six feet long.
Cluster Softbalf, commonly termed Spaceball, is a sport dominated by - itorthwhile? ,graiduation of the 203rd class is indeed Even though the wiring'is good, however,

seniors in their final days as students atPilp cdmy oesnos A rather, inexperiencd-lTean dropped one of the happiest moments of my life, it ther i saiirtthlodsuescn
relisfiing their last month at Aiidover, play this sport just to "catch some amidst a slew of what are populaarly I% also ne o the saddest, and I am pu on the.wiringThslmtispleou
rays ... soak up- the sun." However, this is not to say that these seniors and knw nTxsa Y-ke'Iws gaeu om aettefcly nt- the .sdnts at te beginning of the

their undrclassme teammate do not njoy friedly inte-cluster ignorant of such things as- LL. Bean. -rily fr'iends for a truly rich and gratifying yeair, and a way- will be found to-make
competition, suh as West Quad orth-West Quad outh, Rabbit Iopsiders. and the Andover Sh~p. And. he yasa noe. -sure that' the students observe the limit.competition, such as West Quad North-West Quad South, Rabbit- -I A ill ta repoter, bviou ty pe- reperrteeeksogoiIwrotetopTrlike mnn boarders at Andover, there was Sederrof thefeatures ediorstretonthePonid-Fine Knoll, and Abbot-Flagstaff. - re ftefaue eios eety a certain point i~hen I did not. want to - y.PHILLEPIAN that my best work as Fi

IR past yrs, the softball season contained about 20,-regula r season reiti-ril H-owever. I stuck it out, and I am asked me. for a poll, "If you could, would Marshall was te result of suggestions of
games and a playoff round in which all six cluster teams-, no matter what '.tsidadtaku. epttepi.you go through your Andover experience the Facut anteOfc ftePyia
record they had, competed. Thus, for example, Rabbit Pond, which might Plarents. ac'ulty. and especially friends ain.Maswrtesitsnoas Plant. 1 can now add TIhe PEUAJPIAN to

poses th wrstreordinthe league, could slay mighty Abbot, the hleaepg oner hewrkoas -- a definite yes." my list of ~,aluable- advisors.
--- regular sason champs, in-acmposigme - - pressures (the cons) nto tree -of the best -- Joel C. MacAfee 81 - 1 Thmas Rme

This year, however, the czar and associate czars of cluster softball,
--decided to abolish the playoffs, instead lengthening the regular season.

Because of this rling, teams such as ine Knoll and Rabbit Pond,, which1
fell behind early and was mired in th'e cellar, could not possibly -win -the A prii -15 '.-Te -Dy s Rt .P.
championship. Accordingly, team spirit and motivation on ihese-liibs -

diminished, as well as the quality of their play, To The Editor:- be- to extend seniors' sign-in time to, oh, Many of you must disagree with me;
There is one obvious solution to the situation: shorten the regular season I am a lower in a dorm which includes about three or four in the morning. Just that's too bad, because by now I'm home,-

by three or fur games, allowing for three days of playoffs. Then Rabbit ive seniors, and I generally get along with -keep them out of the dorm! relaxing at the beach, thinking about the
Pond sniorscould ride hemseles inthe knwledg that hey wn the all of tem. However,.between April 15th By now, some of you are probably poor seniors who have to go back to

conetd lser ofblltle and graduation, they all become apathetic screaming, "I have four examb., what the school in August! In all seriousness, t
-.- ~ and rowvdy. I had enough of that last year hell does tiis guy know?!" Well, I just may just be the heat, or that J.M., I mean

in Rockwell, and don't need a epeat of it say. I'm. sure you're all holed up in your J.T. music, that just started again, but at
I'-.,' ~~~~~~~~~~~~ i~~~~i -~~~~~ (althoug- I won't say I didn't 'enjoy it); rooms studying real hard, because you this time of year, seniors really are a pain

,rnBAipesntrececsn isvclcods rgt dntblee o o mnt. lk-ta!Te aan. ~~ @ ~~~ ~~il H ~~~~ [H] ~~~~ [~~) ~It's hard to live with a James Taylor really want to do well on your exams, in the neck. I sure hope I never end up
above my head and a hallway that is You're just as bad as the rest of them. -John Weiss 83

- ~~~constantly filled with shaving cream,. Hell, you're already into Princeton, what
For the last few weeks, between the evening -hours of 6:45 and 800, wkater, Wella. Balsam shampoo, and/or do you care?!1-PS9ogauainst h ls f'1

scattered'all over, the campus, in all clusters, there has been a phenomenon Hawaiian Punch. And it smells too! -

called lckball. There are twenty teams in two leagues. Each team has All these things are bad enough, but-
twelve members. Therefore, there are 240 players in this activity. 20%1/ of the -what about the people who have one exam 
entire student body is involved in stickball. Including spectators at each (oi'hadtbeevw)?Hin on J

Thursday nghts, are asociated with tickball. - ower thoey'eall dequtally loud) but e s pe c t fo r U p pe rs
game, over 25%o of Phillips Academy students, on either Monday or Tuesda onortoemsds'takthm nis
What are the ualities that attract more spectators to stickball games a definite distraction to have someone in To The Editor: beings and our emotional psyches. The
than baseball and lacrosse games, that atttact more student participation this situation living within a square mile Let's hear it for the Uppers! We have surferts of .homework, the ncreasing

than ost vrsitysport, tha attrct faulty ember to cmpetewith of' your room, while you study your ass off made it through perhaps the toughest amount of committments, and the-
and against sttudents? puke-fo fe heamsn pl tAhev"een. ic could year of our Andover experience with ever-present concern that "this is where it

Stickball enhances Phillips Academy for it has great merit. Stickball is puke afte exaarnd"eesice I'v astonishing determination and brilliance, really counts when they look over myby students thus showng that stuents can mke good whe only got ne exam, an it's afFrdaytateTim afterltimeenhaveolisenedrtotjunorsrtranscipthinathe sdmissions fffice,"aalrun wholly bysuettu hwn htsuet a aego hn 10:30, 1 think I'll go to the beach" crap! adlwr rp bu h 'fl~~e ept raeadtoa rsuersre
given responsibility. Secondly, stickball is not an exclusive sport where PG - Just because some people- got accepted foud oeir rparotiua clses ad fothe upp c ass. dtat irsnotrt sayve
jocks reign. On the contrary, the most non-athletic student can become a- at Harvard in October and just need to quite frankly, -am tired of hearing their that getting through Other yeats at P.A. is -

star in this unique game. Moreover, it allows for a healthy relationship take their exams to graduate doesn't pleas for mercy. What do they think we a total hack, because it's not.
between faculty and students. Fiiqally, because Of its tremendous number of mean they should stop working. I mean, Uppers re doing, anyway -- playing Nonetheless, I have a special awe andPariciant, ticbal shl- working builds character, everyone knows *'a'i h acuay h rt stht amrto o he members of next year'spticints Stdebts' sow s in some way that apathy does not exist among that! Why doesn't the school institute every, clas texperncesry The samei da senirasto ou, my peers, I wish an

students. tudents wuld prefer- to watch an event which invovs30 sm ido 4hu okpormt l pvr lssespat iPnA., whther thmey arey enoableand. reaxn soumme;tebs
students, rather than a basball game in which only 20 or so are involved, seniors with fewer than three finals? Let acaemicure etrPAurricular hevere it nisybe o d coeaigu

The great tradition of stickball, of fairness to all, held true two weeks them do Commons Duty for mel Another isadm c bise elitatthcuper yoeear i s ytetenoFern'8
ago. In' the seventh iniiing of the championship game, a controversy idea, which might be even better, would the moisd bleann one upr y sln 8

-occurred on what would have -been the final out. Instead Of tkig the the____most_____demanding________on ____our____physical_____

victory, Czar Mark Bellissimo allowed the play to be done again. He didn't-
want people to remember stickball on a sour note, but to remember it the
way it shoulld be -- as a fair and just acivlty. T i k w ee nsgor o tb~ n n s

Sticiball s an important part of Andover. It should remain that way in " h n h r a ' l r o tb gn n n s
the future.

Visit~~~ Thompson's Expanded Art and ~~~~~~say my glory was I ha' such friends."
Vist Toms.n YepadedAs
- ~~and Drafting Center -W.B.Yet
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Size Annunces AnulShlsi wrs,
By WINTHROP CLEVENGER has shown the greatcst development of Elinor Hirschhorn rceived the Fuller First iaddi 959. the- Ibbt seeking justice for bioth its members and

App~iiing ~this fial AllSchoo chairacter and scholarship,, was first Prize, given to a sepior who. having been Stvn r Yai ien-to, ! neic ofte ah poor,.of the woirld.

Mee~ting, Headmaster Theodore R Sizer .iwarded in 1941. This year's winner is at Andover 'at )east --two years, Vesent'ls h a saea~giiai Lenoe will *orkc ,with Mssachugetts

presented vhrious awards to members of 'Samuel Kim. - exemplified and upheld in his or her life cnrbto c h cdm n ohs'ogesa ae hno fieti
clsnirates. This yeares er onr'tMihaelinternal decision makingI the student body onW~dnesday. lone 3. First awarded in 1956 the Ayers Pize and work at And'ver the ideals and *simmer on'tichaof 'the

Sizer received a thunderous standing is given each year- to a member of the traditions of the school. Hirschhorn, Mzr~tw~~~ te 19M9S il)li1pta possan thgoveri ng

from he suden bod befre' enio clas who, through work and former4y onthe boards of both WPAA Board as Seet Pag61itoiH was inwece Puefto icanxcoesimnunity.

o~ationfro 
alse 

studentr bodyckwelore 
Other' prizes' were' awai-Ied to under-

c'alling Athletic Director Joseph Wennik Persefierance. has, earned respet and and The PhIfl~plan. served on the Athletic TeVnDsrAad ie nulycase.T~ asdCu fA'ie

ito the podium to present five athletic admiration from the community.' Brad *Advisory Board this year. snoetrn {re',wsAad ie oa'~ttnlgmme

awards.' After -Wennik- finished.- Sizer Kir.amebr 0 bohtevsty Vivian Toy was te winner ftet -a ofe he Uppe Class' wh' combines

aaoucdnhewnurnocohrewad, theuauw win nwllernsbry ieoivn oa Ii wh, TietyMas.ecelnc iechlasipwth iniee

decided upon by the Prize Committee. assatcahotegilssotalta, hejdnetfteHamaer S Peter Stern won the warrn~Izm given ment, ii. other fields was ;L:warded to

'e Sullivan Improvement Prizes, given wo'n this award. - ' especially distinguished -for rsevererice.

to members of last year's Senior. Upper. rThe Isabel Hancock Award was given an.rslto.Tyhssre -fre"snei2 o eir~prn tn T h Sila es-Htbee' a w4~~rfpe2 "

Lo'~ er and Juiii'&fca~e'r~ ichii1astie -- to ]amc~ ArenRne.j orersir'*Eio-iChffheilipa c-e- Amherst ine the fall., . .TeSie rz on by Upper Scott 

improvement based on the 97-80 who has been WOS C.R.L Representa- detcfheAsian Cultural Society. and as lfryOelaidMthwLoeee.Mlomisgvnanulyoammb-

acadeic yar. wre aardedto Sniortive. The award is given annually to a a member of the Ryley Room Board of annoiinced As the recipienL of the Mari Of the Ulpe Ciass'wliose judgemenit and

Thomas Paolizzi 111. pper Charles seniosr who has shown the qualities wvhich Governors.' I Kin Gran-ta,'gIveii h" ee rze i6ernyat

made Ms. Hacock o admied bythose Bltic Key co-president Katie Leede won sponsor projccts that best exemplify i h'leysrz, inehea-t

seniors during the meeting. The Improve. depth of' understandijig, ensitivity. and recognition of an' unusual spirit #if -Orrell '*1ll work--thissumier'fT~Uf~cace. edrhp c~si n

ment Aard, iven o a seior wo hasresponse to others, as well as concern for coopieration and friendliness- The S'chw- Jiusticc. a religiously oriented group'that ithletic abi lity, was awarded tb Matthew

beent Anadove o a etr two hasn the 'welfaire of all. -'e e Priie was fi.st -awarded, in 947. does; community and world-wide workl Gilligan,

Fuller Prize Kingsbury Prize Schweppe Prize Warren Prize -AysPre

* 4~~~~4

Elinor Hirschhorn Vvian. Toy Kathleen Leede. ee trnBa he

Improvement Abbot. StvnIIae Hancock Marin LuthrKigGat
Prize 'Prize 'Award

4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~

i. ~ ~ ~ ~ .1P

N.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
'

Samud Km Michal Marrs Jim Rnger Jffrey (rrelI atthew LIenoe

'THE CLASS~~ OF 1981 RIsngEAeINE

To the 1981 Seniors--- including

of the AndoesbdKtie Knes, 'with a !Mar-rnkI4'LeUiIii tongratsnto--
NEW EN~~lAND TOWNSmboaaphotographlyicitour

graduating ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~G stdet ate'hilipsto akewit ' 
" 

thes lovews- fORRAhIT and TOe 
'nra

students to send to their relatives to give, them d 6 r /



* ~~~~Food

N ~~~And

andLUSA SAM MATARO I

- , *~~~~ai 
The Abbot Ba/aar, an annual student-

Sunday. May 31. Originally planned to be.

hel (n heMaple Walk at Abbot

or ., e: en : e;ther :ornic te ::lbratitn fijj
to tie rn in the Cage. Neveritele%%.
enthusiastic s.tudents and guest% eagerly-

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~participated in and observed all tit tht. 
O -

event%.

*rhe white elephant salp tables laden

*%ith items ranging f'rom clothes and shoes

o booksC provided the opportunitty tor

extensive' ruimmaging forages. Student
chefs, led by Paula Muto. concocted

cotton cand, cake, popcorn, and ice 
cream stundap%,. all of which contributed
to the flavor -oE the day. Silk-screened 

Abbot Ba/aar t-shirt, commemorative ' 11 A-W.- 1 

memorabilia, and balloons, lent them- -selses to the inlectious inflated atnio- .

spheie. A tiew tliculty nmerbers' faice% -

appeared in infamous infant photos ss bile 
others elegantly emerged. extricating -,

thcmselhes from soak-ing sponge toSse.
Fidelio. Jhdv Mac.. and the Yaks. baflet

dancer.. g~iinait. , and a costumed Chris
Donakhue contributed to t he cultural

carniisal. D)r. -Siier assumed auctioneer 

autbrm %hie apiring bidders assessed 
the arms (it items%. including P.A.

uinmbrelIlas,. Abbot pendants.. and a yellow-

B'Ci niuda ba g donuted bN saiu ndover
zt, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~merchants. Rflos'ing thils, the rattle

winniie cre randomly drami, resulting s

-. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in senior Sti/anne Du ncan receivingWnmany

- ~Sarah Hkiross i1/ deserses credit 'a%

911/aar. (led icaited to D~r. and Mrs. Stier.

~~~~~~ ~~~~~Proceeds tron-file tfii~il ss ill betnefit the

--'-"~~~K ,. ~~~ ~. . Si/er Scholarship Fuind

-1981 S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~astIC Honors- Declamation (Second-year Latin) Second-year Watt - Rensselaer. Medal

GregorN P. Herlihy Lilin Wen 1. Robert Blumofe Harold Y. Kim

Declamation. (Thtrd-year Latin) Third-year . 2. Paihoon Malaisavariya __________________

Phillip Schuller Ellen Robins 3. Harold .Y. Kim- 

A rt ~ ~~~~~~~Catlin Prize Fourth -year Bailey
Michiael Abele Uincoln~ Benet- 1 . Ev-an Goldberg B iology
Anthony Vine * I"Ifth-year -2. Andrew Myers -

Ihompson Prize ________________ 
VianBceWadsworth

Regina Fraser Stephenson Prize 1. Robert Yelfe.

Rider Prize Shi Kyung Rohb 2. Evan-Goldbirg

1. Jean Dunleavy i ~ 1De artmeint Prize

2. Lauretta Hogin E inglish Musict Bemn

3.Baylv Ledes 
Ms cMis

4. Katherine-ijGoodhueKatrinka- 
Leschey

Weidenmenn GoheH 
ryCutter. John Weiss

~~Rodne Muse ~~~Sylvia Veh
1. Rony MueLilian 

Wen ___________________

2. Timothy Pmass Kates M~er
Cathleen Coyle Grace

Morse .HlMvisJames M rose 

J.Mark-Canning ---- -~ -Draper 
HoughaC he m istr

2.'-Kiinberle Hillier I. Adriene Bailey 2. Paul Park Houg Ellem ieyolds
3. Susan Uppold ~~~~2. Michael Streat 3. H. Ben Morgenthau 2. GlenfReynKiddes.Dlo

4. Elisabet Burnsnuectson Kane 1. Catherine Crespi

4. Elisabet Samuelsso~~~ Keith Sabin I. Jeffrey HuisingaB8d 

5. John WrightBusPtr2.Dohy ibe 1. Terry Haynie 2. Paiboon Mahaisavariya

Fidoimi Bun oer oohyBse 2. William Lawrence

Stephen Blackwell ~~~1. Simeon Hferskosits 3. Trhomnas F. Luongo

StersnBacwl 2. Katherine Conk Darling Tony es

Powers ~ ~~~~Closagh Reading Aloud I. Bruce Rader Ton Band h s c
1. Philip Messing 1. Greg Luke 2 ee ut azBn

2. Svenja Nolting 2. Jeffrey Rossman 3. William Morrell Thomas Efinger Wadsworth

-. - Paynterr Couh ssy auer1. Brian M. Benn

3. MoikaSihragCog ssay Scharder* 
. William Shaughtlessy 2. Paiboon Mahaisavariya

4. Cameron MacWilliam's 'Anthony Vine 1WedPuln 2. Suzanne Tanner

6. Jea Keamy _____________Cantata 
Choir

Nancy Goodman

Classics ~~~~~~~~French MathematicsSpns
Merriam

(Homer)- -. ~~~~~Grew EatonR u s a Cristina M.Rui

Cook .Hmr Janmes Halpert Zita EzpelletaR s a Hayden

I. Phillip _A. Schuller Graves Sides .JmsW Heln
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Farewells To Sizers, Clift, McBee, Peterson

Comm unit Pays Tribute To R~trees
I' ~~By JAMES COHAN School President Howard Lebowitz "To Theodore lYind Sizer and Nancy,

an AM4Y KELLOGG spoke next about theI four faculty Fadst Sizer:

The Phillips Academy comminity members whb will be leaving Andover at Thank you, tot making Phillips

gathered in Cochran Chapel on Sunday the end of this year. "Mr. Clift has been Academy your ome and us your,

May 31st to express its thanks and good at Ando~rer 25 years ... He has fostered the .students. Your words gave us fairness

wishes to retiring faculty members and growth of his musicians as people. At and direction, c4ring atnd dreaming.

Student-Run Phonathons t f98brwharreiigsooevtsfrmajzcnettohe Reassured by yo bothe knelv you

11/1 -ul~~~~~~l ~~u~ ~ @ Rri~~~~uoa ~this year are Music Instructor William his back turned towards the audicnce, his struggled for us i your minds. Rare

A 1'~~~ A -MV~ .ldA S u ce s L~C I't lf.Amsin icerDalton MacBeei- hands-carving out-rhythm. -- p ri 

and English Instructor Frederick Peter- "Mr. McBee," he continued, "is a man Taewth ou o ti %s~ ht hrv

1 A lii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ son. The gathering also honored Head- -whose specialty is people. Many of us here you go you %&ill calritivue to give and be

.L .i~~~~~~~ T~~~~7J tv £11 ~~~~~~~~~master Theodore Sizer. have sat in his office to be interviewed; his. lbired -as - touch I as~ you are here.

Upper Charles Richardso n, represent- broad -smile and easy manner washing Farewell."

- By CHRIS THOMPSON ma~~~~~~~~~in the underclassmen,, began the away the nervousness.. The Sizers rec:4-cfl esountding ap-

Studnt oluteer frm ech lustr ponahon ecevedlobter innrs t a ceremony by addressing the senior'class. "Whether orchestrating the Bicenten- plauise as they tookt the sc roll.

Studen voluneers fom eac Clustr phonthon rceivedlobste dinnes at a "We wanted to gather you together to nial Celebration, chairing a committee, or The ceremotly ind'ml as departing

participated in a phonathon sponsored by cookout at the Log Cabirn on Tuesday., xrs u redhp aeelad wakn nohsltCcas i lte Father Thomas If gn4 asked that

the Andover Aumni Fund to ecure June 2 and West Qua South. each loss ... YoU have been 'he leaders during dishevelled in order to bring a scene of everyone rise. The ,,i.'c1r Clift, McBee,

contributions from Phillips and Abbot Pine Knoll adWsQudSthech the past year. the helpers for all'that has Hamlet to life, Mr. Peterson is tyrnficd-by and Peterson. as ~ if ;.- ~he graduating

Academy Alumni during the past weeks. winning two of the six catagories, won the gone on in the school." he said. an enthusiasm that is contagious," class, filed out ot? the Chapel to the

The phonathon raised a total 6f' grand prize. WOS made the most calls. Senior Suzanne Tanner and Upper Lebowitz said. "His concern for Phillips sounds of' the ort arid continuing

Si 1.953for the ndoer Aumni Fun. a'Pi83 anl rad the largst mone g2.4i Betsy Jennings sang "We've Only Just Academy -is well-rooted, for his stay at applause.

Begun." School President-elect Hadley P.A,. has spanned 51 years. Teie lhligdi;crmn a

for eeneral use. . $600. and the highest average average Soutterorecapitulated the evcnts of the "Dr. and Mrs. Sizer are a 'partnership discussed lasi .eair b~, the :hree chaplains.

William Saltonstall. P.A, '46. suggested donation. 355.40.' In addition. WON bad

the ida of tudens solcting ontriution the fwest efusal. 37.and Fagstaf had past year.saying. "'If every class has its that is an example of mutual and A series of short ceviri~nical leave-taking

from alumni. He felt that alumni would the highest number of donors. 98. own special personality, then I would have reciprocal support. At'all-school-meetings, services were held erivr in the year. but

to say that thc class of 1981 is marked by-. Dr. Sizer has spoken from this podium. the'chaplrins felt tlk:re, -,.is a need fora

enjoy talking to current students and may Thorpe said that the competition was its enthusiasm ... the air was electric with addressing the school at the happiest of school-wide cveui. Ft was to -be a

donate more generously if asked directly made as fair as possible. For example. the excitemnent of the S.P.I.R.1.T. theme." times and also sharing his courage with us non-religious gatherig lo publicly honor

by students.He also thoght that th one Cluste did notsal all ~lumniSoutter continued. "It was this at frightening and confusing times." the Sizers. Clift. Peter'.ori. Mcgee. and the

expenrin udrihelp stdetsaprcit the 0's btercustet aol amn enthusiasm and the sense of hurnot that. Lebowitz then turned to the Sizers and graduating cis,. 14:0) students seemed

a fund-raising drive, from the'40's. because that would haye salvaged November's Andover-Exeter announed the establishment of "the to agree with 'he i(Ia of the ceremony.

Thc o n te ser worklng in team cratedno nairavntges.sm Weekend from the rainy weather and Theodore and Nancy F. Sizer Scholarship' Father Henirigan tietf scieral times with

according to Cluster. called on six categories. ~ ~ ~ ~ Eeter's apathy. F';nd. We hope to thatnk you by moving LboizRchrst.idSutetopa

seaaeevenings 911 --alumni, who "It's been fun. -and the students have
separate . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Only this class could have pulled off Phillips Academy one step closer to the the, ceremony

graduated between 1927 and 1973. really enjyed it." Thor~e said.that fake Exoinian and sent 'that piglet realization of your dream and the drem **"We liked tlsoelc of fij ceremony not

Director of the phonathon Sandra Thorpe Because of* the success of the
said that hey hopedto contac every phoathon. Thrpe assums it wilL with the Red "E" onto the football field." of the Academy' s founders: to serve youth,- being required." ntierl Reverend Zaeder.

saidtha the hoed t cotactevey phnaton. hore asume it ilt She recalled that "September's spirit has from every quarter," the graduating And he added vhexit asked how he felt

memberof thse clsses wo hadnot yt contnue i follwing yars. lthouh she not died--it's been back in full bloom this school president said. '- about 'the ceremoro. "I fleel it was

contributed in other fund-raising efforts. c'nnot guarantee prizes such as this
Each of the six Clusters had a team of year's dinner, spring: the seniors played a major role in Lebowitz next presented the Sizeswith exceedingly well-reciwed. The sentiments

student.volunters who cmpeted n six I additie. to th six eveings ~) carryig off the Addison celebration; they a scroll bearing Signatures of faculty and expressed camie froti deep places ...I ws

caused more support. o h tcbl tdns bearing the words: glad to be a pr 1' l

catagories: the highest amount of money student phoning. there were six evenings-

raised; the highest percentage of donors when alumni volunteered their time to gutmes this season than has been' seen in a

per calls made; the largest single gift; the phone for contributions. Thcse sessions-log time." In conclusion. Sotem 3"-'. -

fewstreusls ad hehihet veag wrehed n ewYok.Washingto n. and commerited. "Thlis class will leave'1 o u L

fewet reusal; an thehighst aerag wer hef in ew Yrk.Andovier 1better than they foundit. G roleau p T o'ij T oou r- ) bS . J.R1.
gift. All students participating in the Boston.

24Students With Svec As Lecider-
By JEFF WEISS

Twenty-four students. tinder the super- modern-day Russia,'

vision of Russian Instructor Victor Svec, While near the South Black Sea, the

- . - ~~~~will travel to Russia this summer. Andover, studcnts '.'ill visit a Soviet

Students interested in spending part of International Ytoutt~ Catmp, wihere they

their summer -vacation in the Soviet "will be able, to be a part of a

Union brought the idea 'to Svec -in, non-political arena of kids of various

October. Svec. who is heading the 'nationalities.. .wherd thety will be able to'

program with Dean of 'the Faculty John exchange ideaV' said Sime. The -group

Richards. researched the possibilities of will return to Bostda July 10.

such a tip. and made the trip available to - Svec sees thei.ri p as an opportunity for t'-

all students late in the fall term. The Andover student% tO '.isit a unique place.

Abbot Academy Association then granted He hopcs that `they 'T ill get a look at

financial assistance to five 'of the something totally diltferent from what they

applicants, enabling them to go. could ever conceive.., He also expressed

In January. Svec began a series of his hope that allI of thre 'tudents "will have

seminars, meeting onc every two weeks, a better understanding of and feeling for

The seminars, designed to teach the the Soviet Union.- and.' thereby, world

Sp O. '4-~ -students 
involved roeaout Russia, events." as a result of the: trip.

PP* 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dealt with historical, geographical. liii- Commnening on the future of the

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ f ' -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~guistic ard cultural aspects of modem- program. Sve addtd that he felt "there

~ £ .' I ' 'dy Russia.v. as every rea:son to continue this from

Cathy Cotins at the oah 
The students will leave Boston on June year to year." He . would like to think

18. While in Russia, they will visit that student intert N-ill continue .. and

Moscow. Leningrad. Kiev. and a smaller that when students, (1010 are involved with

41 1111 lie a ders IN~~~~~~ aii'ie IL 9 8 1 ~~~~ 8 2 F~le ~~i~i~~s city near the South Blacky Sea.the ouvecBmadeSethisecyear'shiprogram)prrga tutre to schoolo thata

lub Leaders N ameI981 182 H eads ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~the decision to visit Moscow, Leningrad,, other people xm 1ll talk c them"' and

as Father Hennig ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~and -Kiev because of "their historical express their inter~st in the continuation

By JEFFREY ROsSFaherMennian departs. president and Vivian Bache as secretary. importance in the development of of the program.

By JEFFREY ROSSMAN ~The Protestant Chapel Fellowship. Peter Young and Thomas Efinger have

Leaders for many of P.A.'s major currently headed by Mary and Margaret chosen Wayne Elowe and Peter Pedulla as

studet-ru clus an orgnizaionshave Schwarzer and Kitty Kennedy. will be led co-presidents of 'the Jazz Band. TheC n ig, er n to o esR ipet
been announced recently by current heads next year by Dutch Miller. Sarah Moore, Orchestra will, for the first time, have C n ig ern t o e eiiit

in preparation for the 1981.82 academic and Nicolas Freccia. 'officers next year. Nicholas Morse will

year. The Music Department's many student serve as one president, while the other has

announced next year's board members as - leadership anid participation. The Fidclio Society, headed by Tony Vine and Lincoln S tu d en ts W in F ellco ti sh p
follows (some positions excluded): Peter Society, headed by Douglas Wilbourne, Benet. will be led by Bonnie Tai and

Morgan. editor-in-chief;, Laura Lindner named Philip Harrison next year's James Mrose.

and Henry Chou, photo editors; and president. The Cantata Choir, which - The Debating Club. under Tony By JAMES COHAN

Barry Stout, business manager.Fiacaaifelwhpfocraie 
aiaslvninVeBgTcktht

toured England during spring vacation Bienstock and Matthew Lenoe, chose -Fnniladflosisfrcetv 
nml iigi:teBgTiktta

This year's head tour guides Margaret under .Nancy Goodman's leadership, will Sarah Anderson and Elizabeth Connell as projects were awarded to Senior Mark aren't found anywile else."

and Mary Schwarzer and Tony Bienstock - go to Betsy Biemann and Kay Gayner. its new leaders. CnigadUprDvdHeigto her first b part -i S dectono the poet

have chosen Adrienne Hynek and with Michael Stoddard as the librarian. The Andover Student Political Union. and Maitland Jones. tefrtpr stdsrpino h

Matthew Weatherley-White as their The Chorus, led by Suzanne Tanner and which recently merged with another Ex officio member of the selection thicket -with -some pwrctes a-... local

successors. BilleJh 
icad adtatte hsoy Tescn at sasinii

Bayy LdesandScot Zgle ar tobe illShaughnessy, will be run by Betsy organization. Students United for Direct comteJhnRhadsidhtte hsor.Teecn r'sasictfc

Bepaylcednest adb Scot Zgaer atob Jennings and Rebecca Routh. Rufus Jones Action Nowk, will be chaired by Scott committee chose these recipients because analysis of the thitket's ecosystem. The

replaced ext yearby Kay Gyner and and Andrew Podolsky will serve as the Wolfson, Anne Bernhardt, and Hugo de "they had the most original and best third part is a disciisuifl of the future of

Chuck Richardson as heads of the Drama gru'lirramaae.IaRs.Tecrntbrd 
nlds thought-out subjects." Other members of the thicket: of tlw 300.000 acres

Lab. ~~~~~~~~~~~~The Concert Band, Terry Haynie's Bharat Ramnratnam. Jeffrey Tarlow, and the committee include Chairman of the remaining of the nripinal Big Thicket

ication grup under Kvin group will be haaedby~luemi Obi asChEnglishe DepartmentliK. DKellyenWise.ealmost twolmo thirdsthardscarrentlyntundererthe

mnt Af-LtA Soitasho-ie gop ilb e db lfm b s CrsohrDde. -Chairman 
of the Art Department Robert control of three titir ceurnis.

Footman, has chosen Nancy Perez as its 
Ll~~~~~~~~~oyd. and Chairman of the Music Herringtoni writes, "I %iant to see what

new president, and Darryl Walker as its l ~1 Department William Thomas. efc ubrn sbvrgo h hce

vice-president. EPo tb' P o-''u rria~ E s a l s Canning received the Freeminan Fellow-- and whether or ndt there can be some

wTh he Asam oflur ex oi y th s grden bod ship, which was established in memory of compromis.betweet taking'advantage of

with the aim of exposing the student body 
~~~~~~~~~~former P.A. English Instructor Wilfred the Thickilts ecoinic', potential and

currently headed by Vivian Toy and ,)aron~~~~~~~~~~~~~a1~~ r,- ~Freeman. For his project. Canning chose g reserving #part ot' the Thicket in its
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By MACKY ALSTON clashing patch shirt, she was oviously believes that he also sees this illusory ship.

Throughout this past week, various still living in the 60's It' was quite I h ideo hsi a' i'eSe

plays have been, performed in the pma, interesting to see her characterization -played by Kay Gayner. She is the nly

Lab, all produced by Mr. Bellizia's contrast with the Brooks Birbthers look sane member of the household, cod
Theater-24 class. With one exception, all and manner of the reporter. This element cannot understand whait is happening to

of the plays were chosen by the class,-and was a necessity for a good show, and the her father and brother. Due to be married
,the casts theitselves were picked by the actors really developed it through the soon, shplntoaktetwme v 

students. During the~course of this past play. with her, but Nat wants to send is fat cei

s. During the course of this past play. Te furt chracerth
term, Theater-24 has produced two sets of The second play, performed Monday t nayu h orhcaatrte
plays. The first consisted of two one-acts evening, was titled Stage Directioifns, and asylum's doctor (Bill Shaughnc-,s),

written by Arthur Kopit, hamber Mulic was written by Israel Horovitz. The only appears twice. fie must represent the

and The Day the Whores Came Out to words uttered in this play were in the typical bystander to the situation, and 

2 ~~~~~~~~~, '~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~Play TennIs. This second set has no form of stage directions., For example, the ,simply pushed around while on stc.oe.

in the forerud, new hed cRIcharion and Kay Gayuer replace ld element that ties them together. Some are first person on stage makes his entrance The play was very heavy and the slightest

leadens Scott 2igler and Bayby lad.. . photo/McCormick light comedy, others heavy drama--their while declaring, "Richard enters "quietly," mistake could break the atmosphere sc

styles and subjects are extremely and from that point-on, such comments- carefully created yet the cast managed to

different. The. individual plays were all are the only form of communication maintain this serious atmosphere and'L a b S e l e c t s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~directed and rehearsed completely under between the actors -and the audience, provided the audience Asith quite a-
student supervision outside of class, with besides gestures, movements, and facial different presentation than Ms ohr
a set of in-class workshops that studied e'xpressions. This play attempts to convey well or Liudlow Fair.

parts of each play. The one exception, just how crucial elements these are. The final play, performed beth Tuesday
though, is Old Times, for the entire class The - story takes place immediateiy and, Wednesday, was the only two-act

worked on scenes of this play during the following a funeral. The three characters, show of the group. This play, Old Times,

By JIM VLTNN Six plays were scheduled to run from and his two sisters, Ruth (Noelle Strong) and without a god proluction, could

Drum roll, please. The Drama Lab the Cross Is Made. She has also spent two Sunday to Wednesday, but because of an and Ruby Ellen Cndren); are the easily end up tedjeus. These performances 

proudlly announces its new leaders for the seasons in summer stock - theater in emergency in the family of one of the cast children of the deceased pa!rents. All three though, did very well, lehding the

198t-82 year ... Kay Gayner and Chuck Georgia, where she has performed i a members, Patio, a play by Jack Heifner. are middle-aged and have-been plucked audience to the plot by using various

Richardsonl , variety of musicals, culd not be 'performed. The other fie fomdfentlisad'hrw tgter Prtcnqu.

According to Scott Zigler, co-head of Both Kay and Chuck stress that the shows ran with extreme success. In one room. No words are spoken, only Thiis story is about a couple who have

this year's Drama Lab, the two new Drama Lab belongs to everyone at P.A., The first play, The Confession of Mr.. stage directions, and as the play comes to been 'married for the past twenty years.

leaders are chosen from the group of and they both want to see more people get Motherwell, was done on Sunday evening, a close, Ruby decides to face the deaths' of The wife, Kate, played by Stephanie

enthusiastic uppers involved in theater. involved in theater. Kay would like to It was written by English' Instructor her parents with her own sticd. sse Koules, when marrying her husband.

The new leaders must be responsible, make the Drama Lab "something Ale'ander Theroux. The plot 'is slightly stabs herself with a broken bottle, she Deeley,, Chris Donahue, left her room-

efficient, and "able to work well together everyone can feel like they're a part of if difficult to understand, but the witty tries to scream but the one sound that mate and' sole friend,' never to se her

and with the Theater Department and they want to be." Chuck said that he and acting of the two-person cast carried the should have been never comes. 'again until the present reunion. This

faculty." .' Kay wish to create a better theater audience through the confusing storyline The third play, following right after this friend, Anna, played by Susanna

The experience that Kay and Chuck orientation program so that new students with little trouble. Bayly Ledes played a on the same evening, was Ludlow Fair, by Rinehart, has always been the outgoing 

have in theater is impressive. Chuck has won't be frightened away from acting if laid-back woman, Mrs. Motherwell. who Lanford Wilson. In this play, Wilson's type, while Kate, on the other hand, is

recently performed two plays, The they want to try it. Kay summed up her reacts quite strangely to the death of her intention is not only 'to show an, very separated-from any kind of social

Confessions of Mrs. Motherwell, with attitude towards acting by saying, diseased five-year-old son. In desperation incredible contrast between the characters scene. Visiting from her estate 'in Italy, 

present Lab co-head Bayly Ledes, and Ile "Theater can be a great learning of recognition, she calls a reporter, played- but . also their great -dependency upon Anna speaks very negatively of her formfer'

Day the Whores Came Out to PMay experience: you must use your imagina- by Chuck Richardson, and informs himn 'each other, even though they are so best friend. Deeley has obviously grown

Tennis, under the direction of Ledes, and tion and creativity, and then [acting] will that she has an incredible story to tell. different. The story tells how -two quite cynical and bitter during the past

he is eagerly anticip'ating. being a Drama help you broaden yourself." When' he arrives, he is immediately taken roommates get along. Rachel, plpyed by two decades, and when a relatively new

La)) head next year. Kay has shown her Both Kay and Chuck are excited about aback by her very odd vocabulary, Susan Philipp, has fallen in love with a face appears in their isolated country

versatility as an, actress this year through their positions and are filled with new consisting of such phrases as:"`lah-di-dla," thief. After she turns him in to-the- police, house, he becomes very eager to becomne

acting in Camelot, The Fantasticks, ideas they intend to pour into the Drama "a scream," and "tutti-frutti."- Decked in she seriously wonders if she did the right acquainted. Deeley and Anna seemn to get

Chamber Music, Macbeth, and Where Lab next year.' gold slippers, maroon satirn parnts. and a thing. An outgoing but naive girl, she has along quite well at first, but when tbr
chosen to liVe with a witty but. rather truth comes out that they have met btefore-'
sarcastic young woman. Agnes. portrayed in a rathet cheap hotel and in an unusual
by Grace Curley, has a very '-negative manner they turn abrasive. Soon they

attitude a out herself, which 'he clearly -begin talking about Kate, who remainst rattz -~~ewx @ rgan reel irn ogmnlge h - silent. They become quite cruel, but she
iilAy~c -rodis~n-the-ccnflicting pfrs6nali- makes little protest until the end; when
ties of th two roommates. The two she does finally rise and speak up, the
actresses succe~stfully portrayed distinctlj tables dramatically turn, for the audience

impossible that the next days activities.different characters while still' remaining' sooi' realizes that Kate is the only one
By TAMAR GENDIER It seemed imosbeta h et dysatvte.compatible enough to live together. who's really in control. One element -fhat

Last weekend, a- dream was turned into days's semiinars and lectures could come Sunday, the 24th of May, the organ was

a. reality. The -dreamn of having a new close to. -Karel Paukart's marvelous put to still another use. An 11:00 The fourth play was the last one done Pinter is -known for, which mak-s his

organ, one commissioned since 1t977 playing. But this was not an ordinary Ecumenical Service' dedicated the organ taMody eeig hr h rs i pasefcie shscntn n

especially for Cochran Chapel, was finally weekend; it was the weekend of Andover's for sacred use. The organ was played byMabyEgeO'ilwsave cnsttueofpss.Teatrcud

achieved. 'The dedication ceremonies organ dedication, and it was a weekend of 'Carolyn Skeltoft at several points during ditfferent play from the others. Centered have very easily made these pauwc look

reflected the fulfillment of this hope. unparalleled musical stimulation. the service, which was conducted by the onisntiexmnseatyweete rdclubtti atua alue

The deicatin weeknd lated three The seminars and demonstrations three chaplains and corresponding stu- line is drawn between behaviing-sanely them to-greatest advantage. The ppuss

days, including a concert Friday night, Saturday began 'at 9:30 a.m., continuing dent religious groups, in conjunction with ad'en delrdinsane. .The -ttoty also enabled the actors to accentuate their
lectures and demonstrations Siturday, until 9:30 p.m. Each lecture immediately Cantata and the orchestra. The service takes place aot a lighthouse, where a gestures with silence. Another de~ ice the

and an eumenicalserviceSunday followed- the one before it. focusing on was a fine conclusion to a weekend of sotnesshat brokenf-up -family lives.Th -ctrus

morning. -points common to both, and demonstrat- dedicajion and appreciation. lather. Captain lsaiah Bartlett, played by techniques of isolation. At various points

The Fridayrconcert, held on May 12nd ' ing the new capacities of the organ. Clearly, great 'apprecidtion is due to Jim Alex, is quite irisane,-and bas been for throughout the play, one of the characters

at 8:OG in-the Chapel, was well attended The morning lecture was given by Karel oukart. ;vho played Friday nit. teps he er.Hi ovne i eoe opeeystaatfo h

by the P.A. community and townspeople. El'izabeth Travis Salleniberger. A.A. '40. and Carolyn Skelton, who played Sunday long-lost ship will return to the harbor others while they gossip tinmercifully

Those who attended wer-e treated to an The lecture, Developments In Organ morning, as well as to Robert J. Reich,.ae ihtesr edsoeejn bu h asn at. hsdvc

evening of well-played, well-selected 'Music In the Past 20 Years. concluded at who built the organ. and the builders and ago. This has all been proven a fantasy, really strengthened particular points, for

classica and cotemporar music. noon. Ms. Sallenberger, who teaches designers from the Andover Organ for hc had supposedly broughi back a the actual person they were talking about

The performance began with selections organ music at Bowdoin College, was a Company. The appropriate dedication of string of pearls. but whent checked for is still in the view of-the audience.

from thelKeyboard Book of Anna Maria co-founder of the Hartt National Festival the weekend to departing Headmaster value and turned out to be fake. Isaiah's The five plays were about as different

Eyl~ avent~nth-cnturycompiationof ofContemporary Organ Music, and is Theodore R. Sizer, and the large numbers' son.. Nat. played by Scott Zigler. has as they could possibly have been. None of

Dutch seioular and saeire melodies, dance' well-known in that field. of people attending the ceremonies, always partially believed in his father's these- plays could be placed in the same

tuns, nd esciptve iecs'the three After lunch ended at 1:00, James S. combined with the skilled playing of the' story. When Isaiah coe-onfrom the category. However, they did have one

pieces played, la Batal, Air, and Petite Danburg P.A. '46 ga¶. a lecture on organ to make the weekend one of. joyful walk one night and claims that the sh ip thing in common: quality. Quality of both

Bergerel -showed many of the possible Keyboard Muskc In Early Amierica. Mr.' -Celebration. a uldi.Ntbcmsisn n the performers and the performances.

facets of this collection. Following this. Danburg, who teaches music at William

was played. This was. 'something of a Burton Parish Church in Williamsburg, 1U
challenge, 'since the piece needed to be Virginia, and has had considerable O s~ S 

adapted for, the organ. The challenge practical experience with early American U PRt! 7w . ~
was met, and the piece shone in Music.
performance. The next piece chosen for After another short break, Daniel By AMY CORCORAN adaptation was quite good. Hamlet ieappears and . introduces the

the program was Badi's Prelude and FMig Pinkham, P.A. '40. gave the 4:30 lecture and SUSAN PHILEPP Boih plays were directed by English players to ihe language of Dogg. The

In B-fla minor. The 'prelude has three on the Practice of Alteratli In Organ Last Friday and Saturday evenings the and Theater Instructor- H.H. Owen Jr.; he remainder of Macbeth is performed, to

themes, which are thought to be symbolic Masse of the Seventeenth Century'. Mr. spring term's Theater-27 .students was assisted by Noelle Strong with Dogg's the dismay of the Inspector. entirely in

' of the-.Trinity. Furthermore, all three of Pinkham, Chairman of the Performance brought Tom Stoppard's'lDogg's Hamlet, Hamlet and C.C. Richards' with Cahoot't Dogg.

the fugue subjects are combined in the of Early Music Department at New Cahoot's Macbeth to - the, Andover Macbeth. The cast included Ellen The cast should be commended for the,

final figure, symbolizing unity within the England's Conservatory of Music, and the Mainstage. The plays were bizarre and CnrnCahieDuyhisudytremendous energy and etfoi' they

Trinity. This was' -followed by a more music director at King's Chapel. Boston, humorous attempts to .change the Tom Efinger. Ivory Flucas,.- Catherine exhibited by niaking a ditticult pr'xiuc-

modern piece: In Memorlam Igor is also himself a composer. audience's perception of both tragedy and Harris. Biffy Herskovits. Yuki Ishizuka. tion very enjoyable. As oine cast member

StravInsky, by Romin Haulenstock-Ra- This lecture was followed for a break contemporary society. The cast and Greg Like, C.C. Richards. Andy Rosen, rtmarked, "We knew Stoppard would be

mati, a twentieth-century Viennese com-. for dinner, and then an 8:00 tour and -directors merit congratulation for their Bill Stevenson, Noelle Strong. Scott Todd, hard ito perform. but the tun and

poser. demonstration of the two new Phillips successful performances; thc plays seem- Scott Wolfson. and Scott Zigler. enjoyment we experienced throughout the

Following the fntermission, Cesar Academy organs (boin the one in Cochran ed difficult to work with and their Dogg's Hamlet begaii with the -term niade it all worthwhile."
Frack' Chrae N. 3InA mnor aChapel, and in Kemper bya - construction of a simple platform by -

fancsin Chorae dein, 3and Aw mnorm aorcie Capl).~iy various characters. After much confusion
fantasia in large design, and two modern Carolyn Skelton, who receivedordr, aeveal cubs uebeightnge

pieces-Daniel Pinkham's Man's Days Ar scholarship for her ,studies with Vienneseandioersvrlcuswreragd
Like rassderivd fro Psam 103 orgaist Aton ull,1 explained many of to spell out the title of the play. The
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